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“The only permanent source of im
provement is liberty since by freedom 
there are as many possible centers of 
improvements as there are individuals.

— John Stuart Mill { l a m p a  D a i l y  t a
Serving The Top o’ Texas 51 Years

WKATHIk

Partly rloudy with little change In tem
perature through Friday- Widely scattered 
afternoon and evening thundershower*. Law  
tonight M and high tomorrow M.
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NationalistsWin 
First Air Victory

By AL KAFF 
United Press International

TAIPEI (UPI) — The Chinese 
Nationalists, scoring their first 
air victory in more than two 
year*, shot down at least two and 
probably three Russian • made 
MIGs over the Formosa Strait to
day, it was announced here._____

A Nationalist jet did not return 
from the dogfight 14 miles south 
of the Matau Islands, officially be
cause it was crippled by “ engine 
failure.”  Search craft found no 
trace of the missing jet.

One Communist pilot parachuted 
into the sea. A race between Na
tionalist and Communist 
boat* seeking to b# the first to 
reach him developed into a run
ning aufttifh t.________ _____________

The Communists won the race, 
but the Nationaiiat Defence Minis
try said one Red gunboat was 
•ur.k in the sea skirmish.

Later in the day, three Commu
nist gunboats attempted to Invade 
the waters off Nationalist China's 
northern outpost Matsu Islands 
but were driven off by Nationalist 
coast artillery, according to the 
otficlal Central Newa Agency.

It said the Communist boats

Historical Society 
Discussed Before 
Rotary Club

P a m p a Rolarians yesterday 
heard a talk by Boone McClure, 
director of the Panhandle • Plains 
Historical Society located in Can
yon .

McClure told of the history of 
the society, explaining that Gray 
County had 37 permanent financial 
contributors. C. P. Buckler, long
time Pampa citizen, ia s e c o n d  
vlce-preeident of the society.

Th# society's museum ia situat
ed on the campus of West Texas 
State College and contains 40.000 
square fset of apace for display 
and storage. The museum has a 
permanent staff of four and uses 
around twelve students on a part- 
time basis to help with museum

sir battle reported so far ia  ffa- from Amsterdam to New York

Club visitors and guests for the 
dsy were Newt Secrest, Cieo Wil
ton, Ed Weatherly, Audle Morgan, 
Frank Brlasom, Art Buckley. Jeff 
Wilson, EM Crow and Jack Kay.

had rubber landing barges roped 
to their aides. The three warships 
pulled ahead of a fleet of Red 
gunboats and attempted what ap
peared to be an invasion stab at 
the Matsus, the agency said.

An Air Force spokesman said 
crewmen of a U.S. destroyer es
cort saw "at least two’’ Red jets 
craah In flames. A third MIG was 
"misting from its flight forma 
tion" when it returned to the Red- 
held mainland, the spokesman 
said.

Authoritative Chinese sources 
said flatly that three Communist 
planes were destroyed in the dog
fight, but the spokesman could not

Eight MIGs tangled with seven 
U.S.-made Sabre jets in the third

tionalist Chiang’a "vest pocket 
war." The Communists shot down 
two Nationalist planes in one ear
lier encounter, and the Red radio 
said today they damaged two 
more in a clash Wednesday.'

Lloyd Backs Ike, Hits Reds
24 Americans On Board

Airplane Crashes 
In Atlantic Ocean

SHANNON, Ireland (UPI) — A 
KLM Hupei PnnstelUttnn with 99 
persona aboard crashed into the 
Atlantic Ocean today on a flight

Dutch Airlines conceded that the 
wreckage of a plane sighted 130 
miles west -of Shannon was theirs. 
They feared the death toll was 
heavy.

At the Hague, KLM announced 
that there were at least 24 Ameri
cans aboard.

The wreckage was sighted first 
on the radar of a British Over

Officials' of KLM" Ttoyat seas -Airways Corp. airliner on a
New York-to-London flight.

No Sign of Life 
One of six Royal Air Force long 

range Shackleton p l a n e s ,  dis
patched from points in Ireland

"  " v  ...

is .S

H!
GETS TEST

This artist’s conception shows how a high-flying “ enemy” attacker is electronic
ally portrayed by the Army’s Kingfisher target missile. Capable of matching the 
speed of any known tactical aircraft in the world and projecting a “ blip” por
traying a wide variety of planet and missiles, the Kingfisher relays information 
on hits and misses of interceptor missiles. Launched from a B-50. the Kingfisher 
has just completed its first real test at Alamogordo, N. M. With its unique elec
tronic system, it replaces drone targets which are destroyed when hit, whereas 
the Kingfisher can be used over and over. (NEA Telephoto)

England and Scotland to search 
along the airliner’s route, report- 

sighting the wreckage at S:45 i 
a.w .

The Shackleton reported it saw [ 
bodies in the water, f l o a t i n g !  
wreckage and a few half-lWflated [' 
life rafts. It reported no sign of 1 
life.

All indications were that the 
plane was beaten down into the 
sea by a heavy thunderstorm.

KLM officials said the plane 
was at 16,000 feet when it sent out 
its last radio message.

An Air Ministry official said the 
plane may have been struck by 
lightning.

Ships to Scene
A Trans-World Airlines pilot re

ported on arrival in Shannon on 
a flight from New York that he 
had hit a very bad squall about 
the same time the KLM aircraft 
apparently crashed.

The Shackleton that spotted the 
wreckage was directing surface 
ships to the scene.

KLM officials said there were 
91 passengers — including 83 
adults, 6 children and 3 babies— 
and a crew of 8 on the Super- 
Constellation which disappeared 
between Shannon, Ireland, and
Gander, Newfoundland, on an Am- _____________
ate rd am-to-New York flight. —, -

The plane's pilot made his last C _ O D ^ 0 S t  t f l T r V
kiliina ea /llA  <tnn1a a ! •■•ilk C knn ’

Miss Bonnie Lou Glaxner w i l l

Says Gromyko Has 
Uttered 'Nonsense

By BRUCE W. MUNN 
United Press International

UNITED NATIONS (U PI)—  British Foreign Sec
retary Selwyn Lloyd gave full support to President Eisen
hower’s Middle East peace plan today and blasted So
viet Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko for uttering “ just 
plain nonsense."

Lloyd called for private talks at the United Na
tions to arrange details of Eisenhower's six-point Mideast 
plan. He said Gromyko’s charges of aggression by the 
United States and Britain were unfounded. The Soviet 
official, he said, "has gat the fetdird wrong.*'

In fact, Lloyd said, it is the Russians who have been 
shipping arms to the Middle East and attempting “to 
whip fears of war and to create a kind of international
hysteria." 1 -----------

Eisenhower Wednesday pro-

BONNIE LOU GLAXNER  
. . .  Pampa CoC Entry

Miss Glaxner To 
Be Wheatheart

routine radio contact with Shan 
non at 10:40 p.m. c.d.t. Wednes
day, 38 minutes after he had 
taken off from the Irish airport 
following a routine stopover.

Deiayei in Amsterdam 
After that there was nothing but

represent the Pampa Chamber of 
Commerce in the “ Wheatheart of 
the Nation Contest”  to be held in 
Perryton, Saturday, Aug. 23.

Mias Glaxner was the runner-up

Man Struck By Car 
Here; Hospitalized

A 43-year-old Elgin. Okla., man. 
J. R. Gardner, was listed in fair 
condition thla morning by H i g h 
land General Hospital attendanta 
after he waa struck by an automo
bile last night in the 1500 block of 
N. Hobart.

The automobile was driven by 
Francia Everett Lackey, 1124 Ter
ry Road, who after striking Gard
ner didn’t stop.

The accident occurred about 
10:40 p.m. and at 10:49 p.m. Pam
pa police had Lackey in cuatody.

From details given by witnesses 
and from talking to Gardner po
lice were able to piece together 
this story: ,

Gardner was checking the oil in 
his truck parked beside the road 
In the 1500 block of N. Hobart. 
Lackey drove by. struck Gardner 
and continued driving to h is  
home.

Police received a call about 
10:40 that there had been a head- 
on collision at 1500 N. Hobart. Of
ficers Dan Lewis and H. L. Kay 
Immediately sped to the scene of 
the acctent. Upon arriving, the of
ficer* found out what had happen
ed and, after questioning a wi t- 
neas, were able to get a descrip
tion of the car.

The car was a company car be
longing to the Continental • Emsco 
Co.

Lewis and Kay had earlier last 
night seen two cars fitting t h a t  
deacription parked on T e r r y  
Road. The officer* then proceeded 
to check out the two cars. They 
found Lackey’s car parked in his 
driveway with scratch marks, a 
dent in the front fender and two 
bent steel bars on the side of the 
car. A piece of clothing, later iden
tified as part of Gardner’s trousers, 
was also found near the car. Of
ficers called Lackey out of h i s  
house and took him to headquar
ters.

Lackey eaid that he didn’t know 
he had hit anybody.

A trail of oil wae found leading 
from the scene of the accident to 
Lackey’s liouee It wag believed 
by officers that Gardner had an oil 
can sitting by the truck when he

If H comes from »  Hardware 
Store. We have It. Lewis Hdwe.

was hit. So far. the oil can 
not been located.

4-Year-Old Girl 
Is Electrocuted

ROY, Utah (UPI)—A 4-year-old 
girl was electrocuted here 
Wednesday by a mechanical horse
at a grocery.

The girl, Debra Barber, Syra- 
has cuse, was dismounting from the 

machine when it sent an electrical 
charge through her body. She was 

Parts of Gardner's clothing were j pronounced dead at a hospital aft- 
found hanging on the car and one er doctors tried unsuccessfully to 
of the pockets out of his trousers massage her heart back into ec- 
waa found hanging to the c a r . ) tion'
Green paint, the same color of the 
car, was also found on Gardner's 
trousers. ________________________ '

At press time today. County At
torney Don Cain was having a con-1 ALGIERS (UPI i—French troops 
ference with Lackey. Charges of have killed US Algerian rebels in 
failure to. stop and render aid will the paat 24 hours, French authori- 
probably be filed thla afternoon,! ties announced today. French caa- 
Police Chief Jim Conner said. I ualties were not announced.

116 Algerian 
Rebels Killed

Ike Says It's 'Ridiculous' The 
Peniagon Studied Surrender

WASHINGTON <UPI» — Presi
dent Eisenhower consider* it “ ri
diculous’ ’ that the Pentagon ia 
studying under what conditions 
this country might surrender in 
an atomic war. the White House 
aaid today. He has demanded an 
explanation from officials.

A Defense Department spokes
man acknowledged that such a 
study ha* been made.

White , House Press Secretary

silence. Air officials said the jin the recent Miss Pampa Contest. 
KLM aircraft probably hit a vio- staged by the Junior Chamber of 
lent wind and rain squall shortly; Commerce. Her hobbies are paint-
after leaving Shannon.  ------------- ' lug and  piano .----------—-----------——

The flight. 607E, was (re p la ce -; At 8 p m. Saturday. Miss Glax- 
ment for the normal flight 607 ner win appear on the F a r m *  

(See AIRPLANE. Page ?> i Home Show, KGNC-TV. Amarillo
She will be seen with several oth
er Wheatheart entries from t h i s  
section of the Panhandle.

The 59 ”  brunette played the pi
ano in the Jayceea' contest last 
month. As an artist, she has stu
died under Dord Fitz, the A m a- 
rillo art teacher.

A spring graduate of Pampa 
by Republican congressmen at s Hi|?h Mj9g Glaxner w i l l
White House conference Tuesday ' nUr Wegt T vilu  8late College. 
The President immediately asked ' Canyon ln the fal, .m ajoring in ele-
tha Porttn errxrt what “ waa all 1 . . .‘was all mentary education.the Pentagon what 
about.”

“ We certainly wouldn’t agree to »
anything like thia,”  Hagerty de- Hot Search For
dared.

Hagerty aaid Eisenhower was D p r m l a f n r  L I H  
mors curious than angry about i C r t U l d l U r  L .IU

•the matter.
The D e f e n s e  Department

James C. Hagerty told newsmen I spokesman said the study waa 
the President considered the study {completed some time ago. 
"ridiculous." j He said an effort had been

I made to determine what condi-Hagerty said the study -----
brought to Eisenhower's attention

Congress Expects To Crack 
'Logjam' With New Farm Bill

tlons had caused nations to sur
render in past wars and to find 
out what conditions might lead 

{this country to capitulate in a fu
ture war.

The St. Louis Post-Dispatch re- 
I ported recently that three non
profit scientific a g e n c i e s  are 
studying whether the United States 

I can survive and continue to fight 
after an all-out nuclear attack.

posed a do-it-yourself economic 
program for the Arab world. He 
suggested establishment of a U. 
N. standby peace force and em
phasized the need for action In 
the world organization to safe
guard Lebanon and Jordan.

Hammarnkjold’ s Big Role
Lloyd told the General Aasem- 

bly’a emergency session today he 
thought It would be “ unwise” to 
go into details of these plans at 
this stage.

“ One of the advantages of our 
meeting here is that we have the 
opportunity of private consultation 
and discussion,’ ’ he said.

Lloyd put forth hia views as U. 
N. Secretary • General Dag Ham 
marskjolri’ i  peace • making role 
was assuming increasing import- 
ance. There waa belief that the 
entire problem might eventually 
be turned over to him. Thia task 
would Include helping act up an 
economic development organisa
tion and forming a U.N. peace 
force for the Middle Eaat.

Lloyd lambasted Gromyko for 
hie speech Wednesday in which he 
denounced the United States and 
the United Kingdom for "aggres
sion”  in the Middle Eaat.

On the other hand, Lloyd aaid, 
"President Eisenhower's address 
was an admirable introduction.

"Just Plain Nonsense”  ,
Lloyd's backing of Eisenhower's 

peace plan came after the Arabs 
and Communists reluctantly con
ceded that the President had out
lined a constructive program to 
end the threat of war. But the 
emphasis was on Soviet charges 
of “ aggression'’ against the U.S. 
and Britain.

Lloyd said the assembly wa., 
meeting to consider Lebanon's 
and Jordan's complaint of outside 
interference, not to consider Rus
sia's demand for the immediate 
ouster of American and British 
forces. Gromyko’s charge of ag
gression. Lloyd said, "is just plain 
nonsense."

Britain’s position was more dif
ficult than that of the United 
States. Jordan itself waa created 
by Britain after World War I 
from the ruins of greater Syria 
and young King Hussein has been

The newspaper reported that1 store.

TULSA, Okla. (UPI) — A per
colator lid disappeared in a Tulsa 
department store Wednesday and 
store officials alerted police.

A full search of the large store 
waa planned, but just before po
lice were ready to start the inch- 
by - inch hunt they arses ted 
Charles West. IS, an employe of propaganda attacks. For the past 
the store, and charged him with several days Western diplomats 
taking the lid. in Cairo have heard rumors of

West confessed. new attempts planned against
Store officials whisked the lid Hussein, 

away from him and put it In a Today in Cairo an Egyptian 
vault for safekeeping. , source, giving a cool and even

Today, the lid was back on its angry reception to the Eisen- 
percolator, on d i s p l a y  in the hower proposals, asked how U.N

Senate Calls 
For Holla's 
Teslimony

By ARNOLD SAWI8LAK 
United Press International

WASHINGTON (UPI)—Tha Sen
ate Rackets Cbmfnittee, plainly 
unsatisfied with ths explanation it 
got about Teamsters affairs in 
Kansas, called today for the testi
mony of J^mes R. Hoffa.

T h e  Teamsters international 
president sat on the sidelines all 
day Wednesday while a former 
governor of Kansas, union officials 
and a taxi company president de
scribed the unique labor contrast 
that grew out of a 1953-54 cab 
strike in Wichita, Kan.

The committee waa told the 
Teamsters Union paid the city’s 
four taxi companies $15,000 on 
condition their cab driven voted 
to adopt a union shop.

It heard several reason* for Jhs 
payment, the contract gave rth* 
union qn important stake in a sta
ble taxi industry; the lortg (tilin' 
had hurt the taxi bualnesa and it 
needed revitalizing; the companies 
were entitled to the money >s 
damages stemming from (trike 
violence.

But both Chairman John L. Mc
Clellan (D-Ark.) and Sen. Carl T. 
Curtis (R-Neb.) indicated they 
could think of a simpler explana
tion. They pointed to the contract 
clause that voided the $15,000 pay- 

(See SENATE. Page »)

Fire Destroys 
School House 
At Mobeelie

A fire of undetermined origin 
completely destroyed the Mo- 
beetle High School last night.

The fire started about 8 p.m.. It 
the repeated victim of Egyptian was Mtimated. in the north end of

the school building and quickly 
spread throughout the reat of the 
structure. Firemen from Wheeler, 
Mobeetie and Shamrock fought the 
fire until about 2 a.m. thia morn
ing.

Mrs. L. A. Reaves, wife of Sup
erintendent L. R. Reeves of the 
Mobeetie schools, said, “ we smell
ed the smoke about 10 p.m., butor even British forces could stop

By WILLIAM THEM 
United Press International ‘

WASHINGTON (UPI)—Congress 
expected to crack ita adjournment 
logjam today after a farm bill 
agreement which one Democratic 
leader aaid averted a session-end.

Assistant Senate Democratic 
leader Mike Mansfield (Mont.) 
said Southern Democrats "had 
about decided to stay until hell 
froze over”  in order to get a sat
isfactory cotton price support bill 
when the farm bill compromise 
was agreed on.

The farm bill being r u * h e d 
through the House today la the 
"real key to adjournment,” Mans
field said In an interview. “ Thla 
brehks the logjam."

The new bill, agreed to by Dem
ocratic and administration farm 
leaders Wednesday, would head 
ofl scheduled cuts in cotton and
rice planting allotments. It alao
would allow cuta in price support 
floors to 66 per cent of parity for 
corn next year, for rice in 1961, 
and for cotton in 1962.

Hopes Senate Will Agree
The Senate already haa passed 

a farm bill cutting corn and cot
ton supports even more deeply.
But Speaker Sam Rayburn (D-
Tex.) said he waa hopeful the Sen
ate would agree to the House bill 
rather than inaist on a conference 
to work out a new compromise.

The House alao waa slated to 
vote today on two big and compli
cated bills to overhaul excise and 
income taxes to give some relief 
to small businessmen, distillers 
and various others at a cost of 
about 300 million dollars 
in federal revenue.

The legislation, agreed on by 
Senate-House conferees Wednes
day night, would increase taxes 
on certain other groups, however, 
including thousands of policemen.

Congressional tax experts pre- 
d i e t e d  President Eisenhower 
would sign both bills.

A partisan battle was in pros
pect In the House Labor Commit
tee where Republicans were ready 
to push for their new version of 
the Senate-passed Kennedy-Ivea 
labor reform bill. ,

The GOP-backed proposal and 
the Senate measure both would 
provide safeguards for union funda 
and democratic elections. But the 
Republican bill la tougher. Demo
cratic supporters were prepared 
to fight in the committee tor the 
Kennedy-Ivea legislation.

Regardless of what happened in 
the committee, it began to appear 
that Speaker Rayburn might call 
up the Kennedy-Ivea bill directly 
for a floor vote Monday.

The Senate added ita own touch 
to the adjournment rush Wednes
day night by passing its $1,300,-

000.000 space-age education bill, one group waa studying "condi- 
including provision for 23,000 tlons when surrender would be
scholarships. The House version of 
thia bill contained no scholarship 

(See CONGRESS, Page 2)

advisable rather than to try to 
continue a war that is already 
lost."

• year Crowds Praise Men Who Shot Him

Boyd Police Chief Is Wounded
BOYD. Tex. (UPI)—Police Chief | Battle Accounts Vary

Lee Cockrell was shot down on -people who live around here 
Main Street Wednesday night and are afraid to come to town,”  said 
nearly half the population of this | a service station operator. “ They 
little town gathered to praise the wer# afraid they’d get a ticket.”
men that shot him. Cockrell was reported “ much

Cockrell was shot twice in the j im today after undergoing
back and once in the arm trying an operatton to set his arm. It was
to arrest three men who allegedly 
threatened to take Mayor W B. 
Horn ’ on a ‘ ‘one-way ride" if he 
didn't fire the police department.

Cockrell waa rushed to St. Jo
seph's Hoapital in Fort Worth, se
riously wounded.

After the shooting, about 200 per
sons of the 500 in this Wise county 
town gathered around the city 
hall. “ I hope he’s dead,”  cried a 
voice from the crowd. “ We sure 
won’t miss him,”  yelled another. 
There were few women in the 
group.

broken by the alug that hit it.
Accounts of the gun bat tie varied, 

and Wiae county Sheriff Carl Ram
sey aaid he had not yet completed 
his investigation.

Highway patrolmen and sher
iff's officers from Decatur were 
rushed to the scene toon after the 
crowd started to gather, but there 
was no violence.

Hi* crowd complained against 
the police departments They com
plained of beatings and false ar
rest*.

Too much fuss for a coffee pot a bullet from killing King Hus- when we went outside to look we 
lid? >etn. And it was generally be- couldn't see any flames. W* took

It's valued at $30,000 and Is lieved any grab of Jordan would off for the school house and when 
solid gold with incrusted rubies send Israeli troopl into the nation we got there we could see It bias- 
and diamonds. |in self protection. tng on the north end."

Mrs. ReaVes said that the build
ing. that houses grade* 7 thr< îgh 
12. waa “ completely demolished 
and the estimated damage ' is 
$150,000.”

"School was to have started Aug. 
29 and all of the churches here 
have donated their buildings to us. 
We still hate a grade school at 
Old Mobeetie and we could hold 
classes there if we have to," Mrs. 
Reaves said.

The Reaves and agricultural 
teacher Jerry Swarta, were the 
firet ones to arrive on the «cene. 
Swarts immediately celled t h e  
Wheeler Fire Department.

When they arrived, the bUPding 
waa pretty well burned but t h e  
firemen of the three town# recelv* 
ed praise from citiiefis of Mqbsetle 
for keeping the ffte from epreed- 
ing through the north end of town.

The only tWftg ealavaged f«om 
the fiTe w*r« some steel cabinet! 
that had the students' grkdee ln 
them.

The school board of Mobeetie

Curbed Them
Cockrell, 48, started a search 

for the three men who allegedly 
threatened the mayor. The men 
were identified as Orville Lee 
Peel. 22. Warren Sautters, 23, and 
Joseph Earl Henderson. 21.

No charges were Immediately 
filed against them.

Cockrell said that he found the 
three men and farced their car to 
the curb. He stepped out with hia 
pistol drawn.

Saulters got out and leveled his 
shotgun at a deputy accompany
ing Cockrell. Cockrell ordered him 
to drop the shotgun.

Saulters complied, but Hender
son came up from behind Cock
rell and shot the rhlef. Cockrell 
whirled and fired, but said he 
didn't know whether any of his 
shots took effect.

Fell Sting In Shoulder
Henderson denied he hsd any 

part in the shooting. He said he 
was standing near a watermelon 
stand and suddenly felt a sting in 
his shoulder.

He was taken to a clinic in Asle 
with a bullet wound in his shoul
der.

A witness. 14-year-old Jerry Nel
son, told a somewhat different 
story. He said Cockrell stopped 
the three men at the watermelon 
market and told them he waa tired 
of their "hot - roddtng around 
town.”

Nelson said the chief and his 
deputy tried to get the three men _  _  _____
into the police car When thev re -! scheduled a meeting this a f t e n  
fused, the boy aaid. Cockrell fired noon tor 1 p.m. to decide a place
a pistol shot at Saulter'a feet but 
didn’t hit him.

(See BOYD, Page 1)

for their students to go to school 
end to decide on the final damage 
amount.
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ARMY MATERIAL
A group from Pampa prepares to leave for Army life at Fort Carson, Colo. From 
left to right are Gary Neely, Russ Bevers, Bill Danner, Billy Douglas, Delbert 
Walling, Joe Nelson and Luther Thompson. The boys left yesterday for the Am
arillo main recruiting and induction station, on their way to Colorado. All but 
Nelson were recuited by Local Board 52, Nelson transferred from Nebraska. 
Four of the number are volunteers, Danner, Bevers, Neeley and Nelson.

(News Photo)

M ainly About IVopli*
* Indicate* Paid Advertising.

Golden Spread Kennel C l u b ,  have already completed regietre
new) y-organized in this area tor 
the purpose oTTr'alfilhg ilOgirwtn- 
tiold an obedience class on Sun- 
lay afternoon at four in the 22 
and Duncan Streets park. Fee for 
the series of obedience classes is 
SI. Membership in the club is open 
to any Interested persons, naving 
dogs they wish to train and to lat
er show. Further information 
may be obtained by calling Mrs. 
Ray Welch, MO-5-3892 or Mr s .  
Jim Seymour MO-9-9979.

Mrs. W. G. Waggoner and chil
dren, Edith and Todd, 2100 N Dun
can, returned last night from a 
week's visit with friends, Mr. and 
Mrs. Dick Penhallegon, in Okla
homa City.

Mrs. Clem Darts, 51* N. S u in
ner, has had as her houseguest 
during the summer, Miss Nancy 
Bower of Crane. Miss Bower re
turned to her horns on Monday.

tion for the fall term and there 
tore will receive several  e x t r a  
days vacation. They need not re 
turn to Okmulgee for the regular 
enrollment days Sept. 2, 1 b u t  
must be back by the opening of 
classes Sept. 4. a

Mother Of 
Elvis Dies 
In Memphis

MEMPHIS. Tenn. (UPI) —Mr*. 
Vernon Presley, mother of rock 
and roll entertainer Elvia Presley, 
died In a Memphis hospital early 

Ruin mage and Be k e Sale will be t°d»y. apparently of a heart at-

CONGRESS
(Continued Prom vage 1)

provision. |
Major developments In Congress 

Wednesday;
Slaughter! The House passed

and sent to the White House a 
bill to require humane slaughter
ing of livestock.

Social Security; Senate Demo
cratic Leader Lyndon B. Johnson 
(Tex.) said Congress would pass 
a "good'’ social security bill de
spite threats of a presidential 
veto unless a House-passed ver
sion was overhauled. Johnson said 
he would not be deterred by "this 
veto stuff.”

Roads: Commerce Secretary
Sinclair weeks opposed establish
ment of any new construction 
standards for the contemplated 39 
million dollar, 41,000-mlle inter
state highway system. He told the 
Senate Roads subcommittee pres
ent rules would prevent a state 
from trying to build marble 
bridges or gold-plated highways.

rwS)(i»ry-'fqp,*VT 'lip'X

(Read The News Classified Ads)

PICKET PATROL—The ZPG-3W, first of a new and larger class of nonrigid airships for 
Airborne Early Warning (AEW ) picket patrol far at see. makes its initial flight over the 
Akron (O.) Municipal Airport. Built by Goodyear Aircraft for the US. Navy, the ZPG-3W 
is the world's largest blimp, with a reported capacity of 1»A million cubic feet. Concealed 
within the envelope, or “bag,” is the largest revolving radar antenna ever carried by any type 
of aircraft. Number of new blimps on order has not been disclosed.

Coney Rites 
Are Pending

Rowena Durham Coney, 801 8. 
Gray, died at 2:45 p.m. yesterday 
in Highland General Hospital. She 
was born March 12, 1902, In Mc
Kinney and had resided h e r e  
since 1938.

Bhe is survived by one daugnter, 
Mrs. Billie Phea; one son, Robert 
Louis Suell; and three s i s t e r s ,  
Mrs. Georgia Polk, Mrs. Wilder

Satson, McKinney, and Mr s .  
ara Bluford, Henrietta.
Funeral arrangements are pend

ing at Duenkel - Carmichael Fu
neral Home.

Ailvertlnenient

TO -TAKE OFF 
-WEIGHT, GET

BARCENTRATE
AT YOUR TEXAS 

DRUGGIST

AIRPLANE
(Continued From rage 1)

I
which left In charter Wednesday 
night. Because of the replace
ment, Flight 807E was delayed 
nearly five hours In Amsterdam.

It left Shannon airport at 10:05 Ig 
p.m. Wednesday and was due in 
Gander at 8:15 am . today. The 
pilot made a routine radio con
tact with Shannon at 10:40 p .m .1 
when the plane was approximate-1 
ly 200 miles wsst of the Irish air
port.

Ths U.8. Coast Guard In New 
York said the pilot told the Shan
non control tower at that time he 1 
was heading for n point In the1 
ocean 58 degrees north and 30 de
grees west—850 miles northeast of 
Gander and 700 miles west o f ' 
Shannon — from which he would I 
make another radio check at 
about 1:81 a.m.

But there was only siltnea after 
that, and a vast International air 
and sea search effort got under
way in the early hours this morn
ing.

Sight Bodies in Water
The first to sight the wreckage 

was the pilot of a British Over-

V fa td *
Food Stores

600 E. Frederic

FRESH DRESSED

F R Y E R S

conducted by the Willing Worker's phvslcl, n , aH sea, Airway. Corp. plane en route
of the Church of God on Friday and Mr* prMley » pnysicisn said /

'death cam e at about 4:18 a.m. >r°h> London.Saturday at 321 8. Cuyler. be
ginning at 8 a.m 

Melvin M. Romlne, arrived at 
Norfolk. Va., Aug. 8, after visiting 
Oporto, Portugal; Copenhagen, 
Denmark: and Antwerp, Belgium; 
on a summer training c r u i s e .  
Aboard the destroyer US8 Gear
ing, he received practical train
ing in seamanship, navigation, en
gineering and gunnery He is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Taylor, 
408 Hughe*

Oxygen equipment, ambulance# 
Duenkil —.Carmichael MO 4-3311* 

Charles W. Whitfield, student at 
Oklahoma State Tech, Okmulgee, 
Qkla., will spend the between se
mester holidays in Pampa, visiting 
Felatives. The vacation will begin 
tug. 15 and end Sept. 4, accord
ing to school officials. Whitfield, 
whose home is Cyril, Okla., Is en
rolled In drafting. Students w h o

c.d.t. It was unexpected, since J He promptly radioed-that his 
she had reported "feeling so much radar had picked up spots that
better”  only a few hours before.

Her husband was at her side 
when she died, but Elvis was 
asleep in his *100,000 mansion 
"GracelaniC’ in suburban White
haven.

“ She apparently died of a heart 
attack.”  the doctor said.

The husband said he was asleep 
on a cot in Mrs. Presley's room 
when he was awakened by her 
"suffering for breath” at about 
4 a.m. He immediately summoned 
the physician, who pronounced her 
dead.

Elvis has been here on an 
emergency leave since Tuesday 
night, shortly after Mrs. Presley 
was admitted to the hospital for {there.

he thought might be wreckage.
The RAF Shackleton aped to the 

scene and reported seeing bodies 
and wreckage in the water.

KLM announced that moat of 
ths passengers were non-Dutch. A 
spokesman said they belonged to 
"at least 10 different nationali
ties."

KLM headquarters In T h e  
Hague said that the crew con
sisted of the captain, two co
pilots, on* radio operator, two' 
stewards, one stewardess and one 
flight engineer.

Shannon airport reported that 
six persons, lilieved to be Irtsh- 
Americsns, boarded the plane

CHUCK

ROAST
FRESH

C A LF LIVER Lb. 2 3

ARM  STEA K R Q CLb. J T

CLUB STEA K Lb.

T-BONE STEA K Lb.

WHITE RUSSETT

treatment of a liver ailment. Wane Hear,  SOS
Elvis quickly Joined his father ra<Jar-sighting of the wreck-

are'  rurrenUy* enroiled in " school. *l th« *■**■'• a" d ‘  witness said by th« BOAC pilot w .s ap-
there was a brief emotional scene parently o,* flrat definite word 

The body was taken to a funeral * abmlt tha mi(,itng plane since Us 
home. Funeral arrangements had laat contact with Shannon. Offi-

POTATOES
10-LB. SACK

BOYD
(Continued From Page 1)

not been made. cials at first thought sunspots
Wednesday the doctor had re- might have caused a radio black- 

ported that Mrs Presley w as'out that prevented the Dutch pilot
from further communication. Fresh SweetThen, Nelson said. Saulters j quite ill but had not "lost any 

grabbed Cockrell and they began ground ,n the last 2« hours." She 
wrestling around. The boy said .te s good lunch and early , A  1 *n AT /r.MrJtn ir mT V  m "thst I

running and was hit as he ran
away

Cockrell wai ruahed to a hos
pital.

Crowd Gathers
Authorities said the crowd gath

ered at the city hall after the two 
remaining patrolmen walked down 
the street with shotguns under 
their arms.

A 22-year-old man in the mob 
said "Cockrell beat me up on 
Father's Day last year because I 
wouldn't give them some informa
tion about some boys they had 
chased. I was knocked down with 
blackjacks twice."

An 18-year-old boy said "They 
stopped me for nothing and Jerked 
me out of my car and beat me 
up last September. They held guns

Humble To 
Honor 3 
Retirees

Humble Pipe Line Company 
employees will honor three retir
ees and their wives with a Re
tirement Party at 7 p.m. Friday 
in the Episcopal Parish House, 727 
West Browning.

The honorees will be H. W. |ried severjj Inflatable rubber life 
"Shorty" Harlan and his w i f e, rafts and other survival gear for 
Helen; N. A. "Newt" Barker and use In the event of a crash at

approximately 450 miles east of 
Gander. But the Coast Guard In 
New York said it had not inter
cepted any such SOS. A spokes
man there suggested the PAA 
pilot may have misinterpreted or
ders relayed to all crsJt In the 
North Atlantic to be alert (or an 
SOS from the KLM plane.

The RAF Shackleton first caught 
sight of the wreckage at 8:45 a.m. | 
It reported the life rafts were 
partly Inflated.

In New York, a KLM official 
said the Super Constellation ca r -1

WHITE

ONIONS 4 Lbs.

Vine Ripened

TOMATOES Lb.

Fresh Truck Load—Charlsfon Grays

Watermelons Each

Mayfield Cream Style

C O R N
sea. He said the rafts were equip
ped with food, water and a port
able radio for sending emergency

Cans

messages.. He added that the 
plane h id 'in  adequate number of 
life jackets aboard and each pas
senger had been instructed In 
their use "before takeoff.

his wife. Loree; and L. R. "Lea"
Day and his wife, Ruby.

July 31, 1958, was the effective 
date of retirement for all t h r e e  

on me and gave me a ticket for [ men who were "C ”  Station Opera- 
going 45 In a 30 mile sone. I was tors at Humble Pipe Line Com- 
Just going about 20.”  i pany Pump Stations in the Pam-

"I  protested to the FBI about pa jyjgtrict; Harlan and Day work- 
our civil rights," his father said.  ̂ed at xlanreed, and Barker, at 
But he said the police "Just lied Childress. C C k l A T P
when the FBI came down here. Harlan, employed at Olney on ® “  F h* *  I “

A 83-year-old man said he was Nov 18 1M4 retired with accred- j (Continued From r«ge> I) 
arrested while Standing on t h e lted gervice of 33 years, one'
street one day and taken to Decs- month , nd , 3 dayl ment unless the union shop was
tur. * I don’t know why I was ar Barker, employed at Pampa on p*^_lnto_^fect' .................................
rested," he said. "I didn't do any- 8 t 7> 1#28 re£ red wlth ' Regardless of the trimmings,

_  . . . . . .  . . . .  —  |tj j  Mrvtce of M yeart and 29 ^ rUi  ,a,d:  T ™ * f e™*nt ? U|i|

Del Monte -  Early Garden
p  £  ^  C  No. 303 Can

Con

Bordens-Vanilla-Choc-Strawberry

Mellorine Vi Gal.

Free R. C. Cola Served All Day Sat.

RC COLA a ?
u c p c u c Y

CHOCOLATE SYRUP l cL.k„
Eat-More—Hereford—Frozen

thing They finally told me I'd 
tried to break Into city hall — I 
didn't — but they never tried to 
charge me.”

Home Complaints 
City Councilman C. D. Rolison. 

vtio said he had been on the coun
cil only two and a half months, 
laid he thought the mob has 
‘some legitimate gripes." ! jh  i .
Inside the city hall, which was V n O l t e X O  r l T C  

guarded and locked, City Council- . . .  ^
pan J. C. Grandstaff s a i d  H O S p i t a l l Z C S  O n e

davi | the men in the union thev got
Day. employed at Pampa on ”  "*• unlon « ot the

Oct. 18, 1936, retired with accred *1SM0 bark
Red service of 21 years, 2 months, 
and 19 days.

The Harlans, Barkers, and Days 
all plan to reside in McLean.

•They're Just a bunch of punks 
rytng to take over this town," In 
•eference to the crowd.
He said he was ready to add to 

th* police force if necessary. T h e  
fiayor said th# three men "made 
some threats and p u s h e d  me 
.round some and cussed me. I 
Haven't had any trouble with them 
but h* (Cockrell) might have had.

"There have been some c o m-  
■taint* against Cockrell," be said, 

thought he was too rough

A flash fire at the Coltexo plant 
near Lefors Injured several con
struction workers yesterday, ac
cording to a company report. One 
man was hospitalized and several 
more slightly burned following the 
flare up.

Employees of a Houston co n -  
struction firm were Installing new 
equipment when a gas leak burst 
Into' flame. The Pona Construction

The bulk of Wednesday's testi
mony came from Payne H. Rat- 
ner. Republican governor of Kan
sas for two terms ending in 1942.

Rstner, now a Wichita lawyer, 
represented Hoffs during a 1953 
congressional investigation of the 
Teamsters. He said he approached 
Rep. Wlnt Smith (R-Kan.), co- 
chairman of the 1963 House inves
tigating group, to seek assurances 
of fair play for Hoffs. He denied ' 
any part in the sudden end of the 
hearings which prompted charges 
at the time that pressure was 
being applied from "high up”  In 
the Eisenhower’ administration.

BEEF STEAKS
4 Large 

STEAKS to 
THE BOX

REDWOOD

LUNCHEON MEAT
PUFFIN

BISCUITS 2  Cans 1 9 c
DETROIT (UPI) The Detroit | 

Pistons -today had seven players: 
In the fold for the 1969-59 season' 

Company was the-firm. The hoa- with the signing of guard Dick*

Z E S T E E -1 2  ox  G la u

. he signing
■a them. You have t* get tough pitalised man's name was n * t  Farley, acquired from the Syre 
■Msattmea." / j available this morning, |cuse Nationals In an April trade. J

APRICOT PRESERVES 2 9 c

H l - C

ORANGE DRINK
LARGE 46-OZ. CAN
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TOM ATO JUICE
LARGE 46-OZ. CAN
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| In the pait, Moscow has sent 
' notes of intimidation to smaller 
nations on the even of major mil
tary developments In the West.

It had been Khrushchev’s strat
egy to threaten smaller NATO na
tions on the eve of a NATO coun
cil meeting, or to warn members 
of the Baghdad and SEATO al- 

' liances just before they met in 
i special conference on military and 
political decisions.

New Khrushchev Line
The new Khrushchev line seeks 

instead the support of western • 
minded U. N. members with a 
mild mannered "please-vote-for- 
me - because - the - Anglo-Ameri-

Nikita Launches 
New Offensive

THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
THURSDAY, AUGUST 14, 1958

at the hands of Red Chinese RECEIVES CITIZENSHIP 
Mao Tse-Tsung at their re- K U A I,  rUM Pim

meeting in Peiping. MPliT '
proposal foi» a O.N. special former Japane8e alr torce 

.bly on the Middle East was who llved S e le c t e d  for 13 yean  
a poer second choice for in MaUyan villages, has been 
the Soviet leader was now ted MaUyan citizenship, it 

rately anxious to rally the wag disclosed today. Tsnu had 
t̂  possible support to Justify c h ,  „  % e d hia name. married,

raised a f a m i l y ,  become a 
Moslem and learned to speak the 
national language fluently.

By K. C. Thaler 
United Pres* International

LONDON (UPIi — Soviet Pre
mier Nikita Khrushchev has 
launched a new-type diplomatic 
offensive to win back the initia
tive lost by his backing-out of the 
summit, diplomatic sources said 
today.

On the eve of the United Nations 
General Assembly emergency 
session on the Mideast, he has 
embarked on an unprecedented 
all - put ’ Vote - for - Khrushchev' 
campaign among small western 
U. N. nations.

The essence of the new propa
ganda offensive is "lobbying by 
diplomatic note," its purpose to 
disrupt and undermine western al
legiances, in the view of Soviet 
affairs experts today.

Khrushchev, personally credited 
with the new strategy, was held 
desperately anxious to obtain the

?nter, 
.obert 
e rs ,

Wider
Mrs .

Read The News Classified Ads,

DRS. KEY and McDANIEL
Announce the association of

DR. T. D. HARVEY
in th« General Practice of Medicine

PURVIANCE CLINIC
808 W. FRANCIS

CIANT SUB— AND FRIENDS —This sketch shows how the new, 447-foot-long submarine 
USS Triton, will look traveling underwater with two attack subs of the Skipjack class. The 
Triton was designed as a radar picket ship. Largest submarine ever built, it is also the first 
ship in history to be propelled by twin nuclear power plants. Triton was built at General 
Dynamics Corporation’s Electric Boat Division at Groton, Conn.

All Men-ln-Street In 
Moscow Think Alike

RliDS RELEASE FILM
LONDON (UPIi A film of 

the lecent meeting in Peiping of 
Soviet Premier Nikita Khrush- 
oiipv and Communist Chinese 
leader Mao -Tse-Tung has been 
ip|pii-i,.<l in Moscow, Radio Mos-

BISCUITS
BORDEN'S

^ENATE^ OPTS MHIII ItIU.
By ROBERT Ml SKI.

United I’rene International
MOSCOW iUPI) —It’s easy to 

put your fingtr on the pulse of 
the_public in Moscow. What one 
man in the street thinks, ’ every-

suddenly said, "Tell me, why do 
you 'want war?”

I said I didn’t want war and 
furthei more I didn’t know any 
American who did.

"But

WASHINGTON K -rii The 
House passed and sent to the 
Senate Wednesday a bill to ban 
use of additives in food CATSUP

DEL MONTE M P *

14 oz. Bottle I  j

unless
they have been tested in advance 
foi safety.you are ringing us with 

air bases,’ ’ he said. "Anri every
body knows air bases can only be 
for aggression."

I tried to explain the American 
attitude to .him but he was my 
first Russian man in the street 
and so I can be forgiven the 
waate of time.

Agree to Disagree 
My second Moscow pulse inter

rupted my dinner at the sky
scraper Hotel Ukratna. , which 
stocks 71 wines, champagnes, liq- 

Frankly, In the West this Is a uers and liquors and serves such 
headache job The Westerner is delicacies as hazel grouse in sour 
disputatious and opinionated and cream, mast duck stuffed with 
apt to take a contrary’ 'lew  sim- apple*, beef atroganuff and chirk- 
ply because he’s cussed or aim- en ala Kiev.
ply because he believee In it. You He was a Russian at the next
always wind up with a notebook table who introduced himself as a
filled with conflicting views. wartime merchant mariner who 

Not to in thin strong and bus-had fallen In love with San Fran- 
t ing capital of Russia. ciaeo.

I ’ve spoken to a number of "I hope you do not approve of
Russians in the past few days your country’s interventionist poli-
about the summit conference and'ey in l-ebanon,”  he said "Let us 
International tension and the re-jdrink a toast. Hands off the Mid- 
aulta always have been the same, die East ' "

d ie*  Air Base* j I solicited a conversation with
The first man I talked to was another Russian at the Prague 

•landing in front of the squat restaurant who asked, "Why did 
mausoleum w h e r e  thousand* your President make such difficult 
queue deity to see I.enln and conditions for a summit meet- 
Stalin eternally lying in etale. in g " ’ The conversation then fol- 

He said he learned hi* English lowed Ihe eventual course, ending 
In the hotel where he la em- in agreement to disagree, 
ployed. j  I must say that every Russian

As we strolled down wide Gorki I have spoken to was friendly, 
•treat, with women street clean-j curious, h e l p f u l  and at least 
era busy on the eidewslks. he superficially sincere.

one thinks

for the
WEEK END

Classified Advertising 
is an investment, not a 
cost.
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FIRE FIGHT—Map shows bor
der area whore Indian and 
Pakistani troops have been fir
ing on each other. The fighting
violated a cease-fire signed bj
hoih « n  wnmrntf last Mav.
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Your first impression of Old Charter's superb flavor is a lasting out*. It is 
as smooth as satin, yet extremely clean and bright of taste. This premier 
bourbon is, undeniably, made for the man who can appreciate fine bour
bon. It is made for the man who is willing to pay a little extra for it. Rut 
the extra you pay brings you so much more in flavor, that having once 
tried Old Charter-you’ll never again settle for a lesser whiskey!

LARGE 15 OZ.
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De Gaulle Promises Territories 
A Vote On 'Total Independence

were particularly concerned about 
the famous Clause Fourteen. That 
would give the president of the 
republic absolute power in certain
circumstances.

Powers Too Broad
“ For example, when the repub

lican Institutions, the nation's in
dependence, its territorial integ
rity, or the fulfillment of its inter-

UN Committe Agrees That 
Radiation Fallout Hazardous

By JOHN Me NUTT 
United Press International

EDITOR'S NOTE: Kingsbury 
Smith, vice president and asso
ciate general manager of United 
Press International, is on a fact-, 
finding tour «f Europe.

„  _ , , , .. national agreements were threat- has agreed unanimously that .map- Radiation but said
mittee. told United Press Inter- opportunity to vote In a national *- lthmediate kind faces “ new and largely un- learn to live" with
— ---- 1 ----------referendum on whether they want1 K‘ “ ve ana w im n u nsi. < -I

By KINGSBURY SMITH 
United Press International

PARIS 1UPI1 French Premier 
Charles de Gaulle has promisedl 
that France's overseas territories, 
excluding Algeria, will have the 
right to vote for “ total inde
pendence” in the forthcoming ref
erendum on a new constitution.

Paul Reynaud, chairman of the 
Constitutional Consultative Corn-

national in an exclusive interview 
today that De Gaulle has made 
this promise to him personally.

“ It was my idea,”  Reynaud 
said. “ I felt 1t was of eapital im
portance to France's international 
position that the people of the 
overseas territories should be al
lowed to ask for total independ
ence when they vote on the new 
constitution. I urged Gen. De 
Caulle to agree. He will do so. 
He told me so.”

No Other Solution 
If the inhabitants of French 

overseas territories are given the

UNITED NATIONS, N Y. (UPI)jby the U. N. Scientific Commit 
—A 14-nation U. N. committee | tee on the Effects of Atomic

“ man must 
radiation.

complete Independence, it w i 1 1 manner, the president would have *iv»a ,f!fiiniir" fmm^nuclear The adde<*' ** *m'
mark an historical milestone in! the right to take any measures he Wpap0nS tests | portant to note that in so far as
Fiance's relations with her former j considered necessary, after consul- ^
colonies .-___________________

ergy Commission l a u d e d  the the scientists, to solve, and called 
“ thorough - going study” made j merely for “ cessation of con-

caused by nuclear

Rodeo Clowns Are The Best 
Feature Of 'Cowtown Rodeo'

Television in Review only a smidgin of animation into
Bv WILLIAM EWALD her talk. She didn't really light up

United Pre-s International until her speech was finished, but 
NEW YORK (UPI) — Views I can’t say I blame her — she 

and reviews: " m*v have been as bored by the
CBS-TV's “ Studio One”  dram a,,hawny conventionalities of her 

of'‘Tasraltaig.’ ’ was one of those* discourse as I was. 
good - intentioned thing about Shari Lewis sat in ror jinx 
prejudice that_suffered from aagikenburg on the panel of CBS-TV's 
around its middle anH a "cavalry- • “Masquerade V  a r t y**" 
to-the-rescue trick ending. James night — Jinx was virus - bugged. . . 
Gregory, as the meanie who turns 0re of the clowns on ABC-TV’s

“ Cowtown Rodeo”  suffered a 
bruised leg in a mix-up with a 
bull. The clowns are the best fea
ture of “ Cowtown Rodeo”  — the 
cowboys they can send back U> 
Wyatt Earp

It's a shame there are no plans 
afoot to keep ABC-TV’s “ Stars ol
Jazz”  on through the winter -----
its  one of the few really nourish
ing shows left on TV. . .  Paul Des
mond Monday night on “ Stars of 
Jazs”  trotted out some marve
lously fertile horn on “ Someday 
My Prince Will Come'' and it was 
heartening to note that Dave Bru

Should they vote affirmatively, 
it is generally agreed in Paris that 
De Gaulle is the only French po
litical leader who could get away 
with granting them Independence.

If De Gaulle carries out his 
promise to Reynaud and the peo
ple of the overseas territories 
should vote for complete inde
pendence, those who know the 
general are convinced he would 
grunt it. There is no doubt, how
ever, he would do so with bitter 
disappointment.

He told the consultative commit
tee iast week he conceived of no 
other solution for France and 
what is still left of its empire 
than “ a form of association—in
tegration or federation.”  He said 
anything else would mean “ se
cession, with all the consequences 
that it would bring and with the 
risks and perils for those who 
would choose it.”

Pressed For Changes

Xtation with the premier 
presidents of the Sena
Chamber o f Deputies,________-____

“ I told Gen. De Gaulle I thought 
these powers were too broad. I 
cited, for example, the question 
of France’s scheduled participa
tion in the European economic 
community, or ’common market' 
the end of this year. I said:

leukemia and bone cancer are 
The committee, which has been!concerned, the committee h a s

tnjninatlon
testing

'The IS - nation group said,

Quotes In 
The News
(Reg. U.8. Pat. Off.) 

United Press International

t s

NEW YORK — Robert Murphy, 
„ State Department troubleshooter

Radioactive contamination of the wh(j hag Jugt compieted a series
pi talks with government chiefs in

< r

nd the studying the problem for more 
a n d  than two and one half years, 

found that “ even the smallest 
amounts of radiation are liable to

pointed out there is no certainty 
that fallout will produce any ad
ditional cases of either disease.” 
Moreover, said the AEC, the corn-

goodie, delivered with his custo
mary competence.

Princess Margaret's brief spiel 
from Nvao Scotia, carried by 
NBC-TV Monday evening, was a 
mediocre American live TV debut.
She was quite poised, but injected

•  JACOBY 
ON BRIDGE

By OSWALD JACOBY 
Written for NfcA Service

Today is the chance for yojjj ^erk is beginning to move away 
readers to sympathize with the un- a '*ttle from those massive chunk 
lucky expert. He sat West. Take chords of his that have almost 
a look at his hand and the bidding, j become a stylistic cliche.

Now listen to his tale of woe:| Dr- W*de Ruby Is starrting to 
" I  hold ho brief for my takeout!move on NBC-TV s “ Twenty One" 
double. Perhaps a simple overcall | — Monday he knocked over two 
would have been better. When my opponents to boost his pile to $46. - \ 
partner was able to go to four,000 • • • Gordon Polks comedy 
hearts over North’ s three spade caper on the NBC-TV “ Jack Paar 
bid, I certainly held a sound raise Show was funny, but far out — 
to five. At my next turn to bid, I \ somewhere west of Saturn. . .  
certainly held a most tempting Adolph Green and Betty Comden j

were a pretty tedious tandem on 
the Paar show. but. Judy Holliday 
was rather refreshing, if wacky. 
However, I could have done with
out Paar's excessive plugging of 
Miss Holliday's latest record al-j 
bum.

His promise to Reynaud would 
is—prepared -Xo -tUlow 

the natives to risk those perils if 
wish,— _________ _______■

Reynaud also told this corre
spondent he is confident the mod
ifications which De Gaulle is ac
cepting in the proposed constitu
tion will safeguard democracy in 
Fance.

The 79-year-old former premier, 
c^sflll remarkably energetic, is act

ing as the defender of French par
liamentary democracy in.his role 
as chairman of the Constitutional 
Consultative Committee.

The father of a 4-year-old son 
as well as three other older chil
dren, Reynaud paced his_ office in 
the Chamber of Deputies with the 
vigor of a man at least 20 years 
younger as Me dold of the changes 
he had persuaded De Gaulle to 
accept.

“ The original draft of the con
stitution contained some provi
sions which were dangerous. We

'Suppose France’s participation reproductive age, will contribute 
was postponed, would that mean f»enet*c effects to whole popu-
that you would assume all pow- lations >n 80 Jar as t*ie gonads

(reproduction glands) are ex
posed.”

'  Praises Study
In Washington, the Atomic En-

cause deleterious genetic and per- mittee "has taken pains to estl 
haps also somatic effects."

Somatic effects include cancer 
and leukemia. The report added,
“ The irradiation of any groups of 
people, before and during the

environment resulting from ex
plosions of nuclear weapons con
stitutes .a., growing increment to 
world-wide radiation levels.

“ This involves new and largely 
unknown hazards to present and
future populations; these hazards,

miuee nas laiten pains 10 esu- . . .  . . . j^aivcn. j »., —>. —— — ----------r*----
mate the greatest number of by the,r very nature’ a,e b^ ond! of the nuclear submarine Skate 
cases which might result from tb® control of the exposed Per- which made the second undersea 
fallout under the most pessimistic son ' --1 -  -* *u- x' ' '”*l‘ r>“ 1*

the Middle East, when asked 
about the prospects for peace;

“ They look better than they did 
a little bit ago-**

MYSTIC, Conn. — James F. 
Calvert Jr., 12, eon of the zklpper

Read The News Classified Ads.

conditions
A Political Problem

The committee's report, which 
will be submitted to the next 
regular session of the U. N. 
General Assembly, stopped ehort 
of calling for cessation of nu
clear tests. It said that problem 
was one for the political men, not

CHAMPION pF LIBERTY

They’ll Do It Every Time l«S'Wa< V. I $•••«• O**— By Jimmy Hatlo 1

Every Time dormatt is ravenous
FOR A HOME-COOKED MEAL, HIS 
MISSUS IS JUST TDO 0US/  TO C00<-

A l l  w eek  he's  been S ick  a t  home 
with no a p p e t it e  . and £uess how
MRS. D5 BEEN SPENDING HER TIM E .

FSQM-TH6 AUXILIAR Y  
MEETING AND I  HAVE 
TQ t3Q ID  THE BRIDGE 
CLUB AT MARGE S

r ig h t  now >

i  Wo u ld  nY  t h in k  o f  a o rta  o u t
WHILE YOU'RE NOT FEELlNiS WELL -  
I  MADE SOME NICE BOUILLABAISSE 
AND TONIGHT VOU'RE HAVING A 
'BEAUTIFUL ROAST-BEEF

UNITED STATES POSTAGE
HONOR HUNGARIAN—Lajos
Kossuth, 19th century Hungt- 
ian patriot who inspired the 
Freedom Fighters of 1958,' Ti 
honored on this new four-cent 

■“CTrampTerv or~Lftjer ty" srsrmp: 
It will be first placed on sale in 
Washington, D C , on Sept. 18.

crossing of the North Pole, when 
asked what he thought of hla fa
ther’s feat;

“ I knew he could do it!”

BURLINGTON, Vt. — Pro. J?v- 
to M Radulovio, Yugoslav physi
ologist, in proposing refrigeration 
as a method of guarding apace 
travelers from radiation dangers: 

"We may presume with certain
ty that in this era of interplane
tary fights, hypothermy (the cool
ing of living things to tempera
tures far below normal) will play 
a protective role against harmful 
cosmic radiation.’’

SMITH FIEIJ5. Va. — Marian 
M,-Knight Miss America of 1887.
denying rumors that she and for
mer “baseball *1*5 J3« DlMlgglO
were considering marriage :;

“ As fiF is’  romance goes, I'll 
have to deny everything. . Some
body’s jijst made a mistake. We’re 
Just very good friends.”

Try A 

Classified 

Today

STOP THAT ITCH!
IN JUST 15 MINUTES,

Your Itch MUST stop or your 
48c back at any druk store. Ap
ply ITCH ME-NOT to deaden Itch, 
burning in minutes, speed heaUng. 
For externally caused Itch, get 
ITCH MK-NOT^ today at HILAND 
PHARMACY.

Miller-Hood Pharmacy
Better Prescription Service

FREE DELIVERY
1122 A lcock  M O  4-S469

NORTH 7
A J 1097 4
V 5
♦ A

V«W. 10*754
WEST EAST

1 * 1  A < ‘ 4 1  A l.  —
V K J 9 6 4  V A Q 1 0 S 7 I 2
♦ K Q 10 7 2 ♦ J 9 5 4
* K  A 3

SOUTH(D)
A K Q 8 6 3
V None
♦ 863

* *  A Q 9 6 2
North and South vulnerable 1 

with 40 on score * 
South West North East j
1 A Double 3 A 4 V »
4 *  5V  5 *  6 V
6 A Pass Pass Double
Pass Pass Pass
a Opening lead—9 K

The Channel Swim: “ Northwest 
Passage,”  the half-hour color se-j 
ries originally ticketed for Friday j 
night on NBC-TV this fall, now has 
been shifted-to Sunday in the spot 
just before Steve Allen's hour. 
Some of the gals scheduled tor 
featured roles in “ Northwest Pas
sage”  should give it an interna
tional flavor — Ziva Rodann, a 
former Miss Israel, Taina Elg of 
Finland and Lisa Montell of Mex
ico. I

"Rawhide,’ ’ the 60-minute west
ern that CBS-TV was touting for 
the fall, now looks like a doubt-1 
ful starter. However, “ Rawhide” 
films will continue to be produced) 

double, but my luck had been run- j with an eye toward shoving them i 
ning so badly that I decided to into a breach later in the season < 
pass. When my partner doubled. 1. . .  “ Pursuit,”  a one-hour live se- 
I felt that we just would have to ries from Hollywood with Norman 
show a nice piofit. Now see what Felton as producer, has bobbed tip 
happened.”  ‘  j as a probable starter for Wednes-

You readers can see what hap- • day night an CBS-TV. 
pened. The unlucky expert opened 
the king of diamonds. Eventually 
South guessed^the correct club 
play' and matle his vulnerable 
slam.

As for the poor unlucky expert,
I  feel for him and hope you do 
also. He was smart enough not to 
double the six spade contact and 
once he failed to double, his part
ner should have realized that six 
spades was very likely to made.
Obviously someone was void of 
hearts. East-should have bid seven 
hearts and taken his small loss.

County Fair.’’ a daily afterrioon 
variety half-hour with Bert Parks 
as emcee, will unpop on NBC-TV 
Sept. 22. “ Modem Romances” 
and the last 19 minutea of “ Queen 
for a Day”  will be dropped to! 
make room for it. . .  Jack Barry 
pulled a funny boo-boo on Friday's 
NBC-TV “ Tic Tac Dough" — a 
cartoo ncharacter for hia toothpaste 
sponsor finished off the commer
cial with “ Look, Ma.. No Cavi
ties" and Jack mtlnribled, “ Look, 
Ma. No Teeth," thinking his mike 

I was off the air. It wasn't.

V/ee

CRISCO
Lb. Can

IMPERIAL

SUGAR
10-Lb. Bag

Powdered or Brown

SUGAR
3 Boxes

HONEY BOY

Salmon
Tall Can

Hl-C

ORANGE DRINK
S h u r f r e s h  F ro ze n

LEMONADE 3 Cans 29c
B e t t y  C r o c k . r  a l l  f l a v o r .

CAKE MIX 3 Boxes 89c
m  M '1.1 N K

NAPKINS reg. box 10c
M ira c le

SALAD DRESSING qt. 49c
45cSWEET PICKLES qt-

S h u r f in e  C h u n k  S ty le 49cT U N A 2 Cans

D e e r B ra n d  303 C a n

TOMATOES 4 For 49c
K ou nty  K«at

C O R N 4 Cans 49c 
TOMATO SOUP reg. can 10cH KIN 55

S h u rf in #  0% g "

APPLE BUTTER 28-oz. jar 25c
U K M A H K  A .H L K

P E A R S  no. VA can 29c
S u n sh in e  P e a n u t  B u t t e r  ^

CRUNCH COOKIES lb. bag 39c
Gold Medal

FLOUR

STRINGING ALONG—A man on the ground can lead a flying 
helicopter around like a dog on a leash, thanks to j new elec
tronic device Just announced by Sikorsky Aircraft. Above, an 
employe at the firm'* Stratford, Conn., plant demonatrate* thd.J 
use of the S0-foot cable.,

Horn & GeeGR0
Shop 7 Days A Week & Save!

421 E. Frederic MO 4-8531

For Your Convenience We Art Open 
DAILY 7:30 to 8:00—-SATURDAY 7:30 to 9:00

FRESH

GROUND BEEF 00
Lbs.

WIENERS, IV iAb . bag 98c
CUDAHY

Bacons™:, Lbs.
BEEF LIVER Frrsh

U. S. CHOICE

ROUND STEAK
CHUCK ROAST UJB.

Choice I,b. 49c
CUDAHY READY TO EAT

PICNICS Lb.

SHURFRESH

0 L E 0 Lbs.

SHURFRESH

Biscuits Cans

NO. 1

CORN
U. S. NO. 1 RED

POTATOES 
10 LBS. 29c
Green Beans Ky. . . . .  lb 15c

Ear Elberta Peaches... .  lb. 10c
Food King 300 Can

NAVY BEAN S....
Food King 300 Can

MEXICAN BEANS
Food King 300 Can

PINTO BEANS
Food King 300 Can

BLACKEYE PEAS
with Bacon

>
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DOUBLE SAVINGS AT FURRS
King Hite 10c Off Label

T I D E 1.19
PERT

in cm m  on mac
NAPKINS £ “ 29c
ELNA CUT

BEETS
KOL’NTY KI9T I

CORN ^ C„12'/2C PAONTfeR (AV/A/G CTAMPt
O O ttiU

With $2.50 Purchase Or More

Furr's Fresh Churned 
Creamery, Qtrs. Lb.

O R A N G E J R IN K  
P I N E A P P L E  
B U T T ER
G E L A T IN
SPINACH
BREAD

Hl-C
46-Ox. Con

SANTA ROSA 
CRUSHED 

No. 303 Can

ROYAL
FLAVORS

ASSORTED
PKG.

FOOD CLUB 
NO. 303 

CAN

6 5
C R I S C O

CAN m  M ,B  B

BORDKN'S. lJ-O*. Pkg.

COTTAGE CHEESE
BAR-T No. 1 <’an, Syrup Packed

P E A R S
TOW IK. 7 V, Oft. Jar. SCUFFED

O L I V E S
F O O D  CLITP Q ” «rt

SALAD DRESSING
KLNA, No. 300 Can

Mexican Style Beans

DOTTIE LEE 
SWEETHEART 

OR BUTTERNUT

v/i LB. LOAF

f  FRESH FROZEN FOODS

d i n n e r s
B A N Q U E T ,  F R E S H

f r o z e n  c h ic k e n  
b e e f , t u r k e y , e a c h

D .rtn..«th F r..h  F r .~ n

2 FOROrapeiuice &  1 5 c 1 Watiles
FURR'S FRESH PRODUCE

POTATOES £ 
CANTALOUPE

pk9- 2 3 °

KOREY SMOft-RTRINC. NO. CAN

Potatoes 23c
lady Bettv Cucumber. IS o« Bottle

WAFERS
N r WAY. QUART

BLEACH
NORTHERN ROLL

WALDORF ASSORTED. ROLL

TISSUE 39c
Closed Sunday

.We Reserve The Right 
To Limit Quantities

Coffee Pot Handle

PUREX
BLEACH 
Vi Gallon

USE FURR'S CONVENIENT
LA Y A W AY PLAN

FOR CHRISTMAS

MODESS
SUPER, REGULAR 
OR JUNIOR, 43c SIZE

RHINALL

Nose Drops 90c Size
LYSOL

Antiseptic 60c site 3 9 *
BABY SOFT

Tissue 400 Count

B

FRESH
WELL

NETTED
LB. C H E ES E S P R E A D

ELNA
2-LB.
LOAF

Calif. £  Cello Bag A  £■ g

Oranges Lb. 1# Carrots 2  for/*)
Lean Meaty

Lb.

SPARE RIBS
57c HENS

Food Club large family pack

FISH STICKC
14-Ox. Pkg. 5 9 c

Young, Fat 
Tender

Medium S i z e l b .

"  • ____ _ ... t
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Richly Purple Grape Velvet Dessert Is 
Royal Enough To Set Before Monarchs

The convenience and popularity 
o f frozen concentrated fruit Juice* 
i* pretty well established by now. 
And many of the juices have found 
added use as ingredients in reci
pes as well ns being served a* a 

.beverage. F r o z e n  concentrated 
'grape juice assumes this newer 
.role in an elegantly simple dessert 
•*ptly called grape velvet. V e l 
vety in texture it is, for evapor
ated milk whipped to its peak of 
fluffy lightness is included among 
the ingredients.

Made with an unflavored gela
tin base the . dessert gets a sur
prise touch of spiciness with the 
addition of a little cinnamon. Min
iature marshmallows are folded 
In, too, and dotted on top of the 
grape velvet after it has b e e n  
spooned lightly into sherbet glass

e s .
• This dessert could be a real 
lifesaver when you want, a com
pany dessert in a hurry. It takes

• little time to prepare and o n l y  
about one and a half or two hours 
to chill and set. Spoon it i n t o  
your prettiest sherbet glasses and 
you'll have as pretty a dessert as

jyou could jtsk for.__________
(UtAFK VELVET 

[ 1 can frozen concentrated grape

1 envelope unflavored gelatin
t- pup sugar ■ ------------------ --------r~
’ * teaspoon cinnamon
1 cup evaporated milk, chilled 

- Icy cold
’ 2 tablespoons lemon juice
• cup miniature marshmallows 
l Thaw grape juice, then pour into 
Ja measuring cup. Add only enough
water to make 1 cup. Mix gelatin, 
sugar and cinnamon in a small 
saucepan. Add grape juice - water 
mixture and stir to blend. S t i r  
over low heat until mixture is hot 
and gelatin is dissolved. Cool, then 

Jchill until gelatin is the c o n -  
-aistency of unbeaten egg whites. 
"Whip evaporated milk until it is 
; stiff. Add lemon juice and w h i p

Come the magic days of genial 
sun. of soft air . . . and we move 
outdoors. And a special pleasure 
of summer is the outdoor meal.

A meal on the terrace, however, 
is fun only when the traffic to and 
from the kitchen is kept to a mini
mum or eliminated altogether. 
After all, easy-going relaxation 
should be the keynote of such a 
meal. A little planning, a pinch of 
know-how will do wonders to keep 
Mom from popping up. So keep the 
menu simple, the dishes few but 
good—and the easier they are to 
make, the better.

Such a terrace luncheon might bet

GKAPt V t L V t i— (jrape Velvet, richly purple in color 
and dotted with white miniature marshmallows, is a 
regal looking dessert that is made with few ingredients 
and little effort. Whipped evaporated milk gives it a 
fluffy texture so that it piles lightly and prettily into 
sherbet glasses.

stiff. Add lemon juice and w h i p !  
until very stiff. Fold in g e l a t i n !  
lightly bill thoroughly, then fold in 
marshmallows. Spoon into sherbet [ 
glasses. Garnish with additional | 
marshmallows, if desired. Chill 
until set, about 1'2 to 2 h o u r  
Makes 6 to 8 servings.

Open Meat-Cheese Sandwich 
on White Bread 

Celery and Carrot Sticks 
Spiced Prunes

Minted Apple Sauce Dessert 
with Lady Fingers 

Chilled Apple Juice with 
Fancy Ice Cubes

— For the sandwich use any cold
meat you fancy—cold sliced chick
en. lamb or beef from yesterday's 
roast. Or use one of -the-ninny ;>op- 

! ular cold cuts—ham. tongue, boio-
gna, 'veal_loaf, spiced luncheon

i meat and team it with cheese for

extra Left. Place on well butterea 
white, rye or wholewheat bread. 
And fall to with gusto! Spiced 
prunes are delicious with the sand
wich, as are celery and carrot 
sticks.

Something Different
For dessert, try this apple sauce 

dessert with lady Angers. It is 
light, cool and refreshing—and 
practically effortless. For you buy 
the apple sauce at your grocery 
store and the lady Angers at the 
nearest bakery counter. The apple 
juice drink has tang and verve and. 
clinking with fancy cubes, looks 
gay and thirst quenching.

Here's how on the simple special
ties for another meal:

Spiced Prunes 
1 lb. prunes, cooked ’
4 -cup v in egar__________ a--------- —
1 cup granulated sugar 
1 cup water
1 teaspoon ground cloves
1 teaspoon cinnamon

Combine vinegar, sugar, water, 
spices and boil 1 minute. Add 
prunes. Bring to boil. Cool and re-. 
frigerate.

Minted Apple Sauce Dessert 
With Lady Fingers

2 cups canned apple sauce »
Vi cup crushed peppermint candy 
Lady Angers

Combine sauce and peppermint 
candy; mix well. Place in bowl and 
circle with lady Angers. Make 4
servings.
Apple Juice with Fancy Ice Cubes
3 strawberries
3 maraschino cherries 
1 lemon slice 
1 lime slice 
1 orange slice 
10 cups apple juice, chilled 

Fill ice cube tray with water. 
Drop in strawberries, maraschino 
cherries, slice lemon, TV slice 
lime and V< slice of orange. Put 
inter freezer and freege until solid 
Place 2 ice cubes in each tall glass 
and All with app^gjuice and serve. 
Makes 7 servings.

3 o o d  f-^ a a e

Something Has To Be Done About Food 
Even At Peak Of Summer's Heat Wave

August is in some respects the 
most difficult month of all for 
homemakers, the Texas B e e f  
Council staff feels.

These are the "dog day*’ ’ 
when summer has worked itself 
into a peak heat wave, it’s time to 
think about getting the children 
ready to go back to school, and 
SOMETHING has to be done about 
dinner, but summer foods are no 
longer new and exciting.

In August, "What can I have 
for dinner?" ceases to be a prob
lem and becomes a daily crisis.

"Oven Hamburger Stew" has 
many things to recommend it for 
hot-weather serving. It’s nourish
ing, it can be prepared ahead of 
time, it's "something different," 
and it tastes good. This recipe 
makes s to 6 servings.

OVEN HAMBURGER STEW
1*4 pounds ground or 

v chopped beef
3 cups cubed raw potatoes
2 cups sliced carrots
1 large onion, chopped
4 tablespoons fat
1 No. 2 can tomatoes
I cup water -—----——
3 tablespoons flour

cup Water i for thickening i

I

SKEWERED .
BROWN 'N SERVE ROLI-S

String along with Brown 'n Serve 
rolls for your picnic. Make 3 or 4 

j parallel slits across the top of 
I each roll, leaving bottom crust

|whole. Spread a soft filling in each 
j slit. Thread rolls on a long skew- 
er so that sections are held to
gether firmly. Hold over hot coals, 
turning frequently, until brown 
and crusty, about 8 minutes.

For Easy Livin ’

Simple Or Elegant, Variety Of 'Philly' 
(Dips Make Party More Fun' Occasion

"Philly" dips can be simple or guests a new taste treat.
I elegant, depending on the flavor 
and serving dishes you choose. We 
hope these suggestions will add 
the variety and originality tha’ 
make your parties truly festive 
occasions. Each recipe offers your'

AVOCADO DIP
1 cup mashed avocado 
1 8-oz. pkg. Philadelphia Brand 

Cream Cheese 
3 tablespoons lemon juice 
1 teaspoon finely chopped

"CUSTARD A LA M O D E -  
A W O N D E R F U L  DES SE RT"

If it's easy livin' you're lookin’ 
for. choose blue-sky cookin’ and 
eatin’ .

Nothing makes for a more care
free day. Besides, everyone loves 
a picnic . . . youngsters, prover
bial thirty-niners, even golden 
agers.

Make it a picnic in your own 
backyard or pack-up the picnic

By Isabel Du Bois
wiches from enriched white, rye 
or whole wheat bread Butter the 
buns or bread well and wrap in
dividually in freezer p^per. press
ing out as much air as possible.. 
Patkage several sandwiches to
gether in a plastic bag. Or use 
plastic boxes. Label and freeze at 
once.

To make the frozen fruit cups
basket and lake off for a sandy prepare fresh fruits with sugar o- 
beach or some roadside table | syrup and freeze in small plastic 
along the highway containers. Fruits such as blue-

And remember' the one prime berries, peaches, pineapple, plums 
rule about picnic food: Never can and raspberries are excellent for 
there be too much Air and exer- freezing. Also strawberries, watcr- 
cise sharpen appetites, so plan to melon or cantaloupe balls or a 
have plenty of everything. mixture of these fruit's.

There's a trick in avoiding the Include Dc.serfs
usual muss and fufes of last-min- Your favorite cake, cookies or 
ute picnic shopping, cooking and cupcakes can be purchased days 
sandwich making. The solution is or weeks in advance lrom your
to prepare the lunch days or 
weeks ahead, and store it in the 
home freezer until your mood for 
easy livin' Axes the day to eat out.

Such a menu from the freezer 
might consist of: Fried chicken, 
buttered soft buns or bread and 
butter sandwiches, individual fruit 
cups, assorted cookies, cupcakes 
or cake wedges and lemonade

To round out the menu, relishes 
such as carrot and celery strips, 
olives and pickles from the refrig
erator, and potato chips from the 
cupboard shelf, could be tucked 
Into the food hamper.

Preparing the Chicken
To ready the- fried chicken for 

the freezer, follow your favorite 
recipe. Then when the chicken is 
cooked, cool it quickly by spread
ing the pieces on a large Aat pan. 
Float the pan in ice water. When 
cool arrange chicken in a shallow 
serving dish, placing a double 
thickness of waxed paper, or saran 
between individual pieces so that 
they can be separated easily when 
It's time to serve. Wrap the entire 

, serving dish in freezer paper. 
• Press paper tightly against chick
en to force as much air out of the 
package as possible./Seal and 
freeze at once.

Freeze either soft bihos from 
Vour favorite bakery or food mart

favorite baker and stored in the 
freezer. And when picnic day ar
rives you'll And them just as fresh 
and good tasting as they were 
when you tucked them into the 
freezer.

If you like, cookies, cupcakes 
or cake wedges can be arranged 
on a paper plate lined with foil, 
then the entire plate carefully 
wrapped in freezer paper ar.d 
sealed. Or wrap individual por
tions of cake, cupcakes or cookies 
and freeze, Frequently you'll And 
it better to have several smaller 
packages so that the pastries can 
be opened as needed.

Even the lemonade for thU 
menu comes from the freezer. 
For approximately ten cups use 
two cans i6 ounce sizci frozen 
lemonade concentrate. Add cither 
two quarts of water or two large 
bottles of soda water. Ice cubes 
and lemon slices can be Aoatcd 
in the cups, if you wish.

This picnic menu has been 
planned so that it will be ready 
to serve right from the basket 
without the necessity of cooking 
or heating.

So for easy livin' this summer 
keep a menu such as this on hand 
at all times. Then when you hear 
that inevitable cry, "let's have a 
picnic,”  you'll be ready for blue 
sky eating at the drop of a picnic

Bathing Caps, 
Swimming Pool Toys 

Masus And Swim Fins

PRICE

or make bread and butter sand- > basket, so to speak.

Better For Being Taken Over Grill
Better for being taken over the 

eoals are these toasted treats 
tnade from Brown ’n Serve French 
bread with a distinctive h e r b -  
cheese sandwich filling.

HERB-CHEESE TOASTIE 
S (5-ouncei loaves Brown n 
Serve French bread 

‘ 14 cup finely crumbled Bleu 
... cheese _ ____  . •

• tablespoon* small eUrd 
cottage cheese

M tablespoons grated Cheddar

; • Wtfeapoone dairy sour cream 
1 i^lspoon minced chlvea 
k s d  pieces dried tarragon

1 tablespoon dry Sherry 
Cut ea'ch loaf of bread diagonal

ly, almost through to b o t t o m  
crust, into 12 equal-sized slices. 
Combine Bleu cheese, c o t t a g e  
cheese. Cheddar cheese, s o u r  
cream, chives, tarragon and Sher
ry. Spread l - 'j  teaspoons cheese 
mixture on one side of eai h slice 
of bread String the loaves on a 
long, sharp-pointed skewer, insert
ing the skewer through the center 
of each one. Heat over hot coals, 
turning to brown bread on a l l  
sides

Yield; 6-8 servings.

Custard with ice cream? Certainly it's different, hut ever so good. 
Both are smooth and creamy, both so rich in important dairy foods. 
Ba',e the custards in ring molds, center each with a scoop of the ice 
cream. Then top with sweetened crushed raspberries, and await the 
rush of compliments!

Custard Ala Mode Signs Happy Ending 
To Many Dream-Like, Hearty Dinners

In so many ways, custard ia the 
ideal dessert. So smooth and jel- 

; lylike in texture,' sw eet but not too 
j-rich, it can bring a happy ending 
j to many a hearty meal. And yet 
i so many hostesses decline to serve 
! custard!

Because of its modest appeat- 
iance. perhaps?

If such is the case (and we hap
pen to think that it is), you will 
indeed welcome Custard a al mode, :: 
which competes with the most ele- 

| gant desserts on their o w n  
terms. Its preparation is the same 
as any custard, but it is baked in 
individual ring : molds rather than 

| cups. Unmold onto pretty dessert 
plates; let a scoop of ice cream 
bjisk in the center of each. Ladle 
crushed sweetened berries of your 
own choice over all raspberries, 
blueberries or strawberries.

Custard with ice cream? A WON
DERFUL idea . . . your family 
and guests will say.

CUSTARD A LA MODE 
8 individual ring molds 
3 eggs
3 tablespoons sugar 
>4 teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
2'i  cups milk, scalded 
1 quart vanilla ice cream ,
1 1-lb. PJig. frozen raspberries, 
thawed

In a saucepan beat eggs. A d d  
sugar, salt and vanilla and m i x ,  
well. Add milk gradually, stirring 
vigorously Pour custard into well 
buttered molds. Place molds in 
pan of hot wales and bake TrT a 
375 degree preheated oven 15-20 
minutes or until set. Cool. Ixmsen 
edges with sharp knife and unmold 
on dessert pistes. Plsce a scocp 
of vanilla me cream in center of 
custard, and lop with raspberries.

onion
1 teaspoon salt 
Potato chips
Dash of Worcestershire sauce 
Gradually add the avocado to 

the cream cheese, blending until 
smooth. Add the lemon juice, on
ion, salt and Worcestershire sauce, 
and mix well. Serve with potato 
chips.

CATALINA DIP
1-S cup Kraft Catalina Dressing 

1 8-oz. pkg. Philadelphia Brand 
Cream Cheese 
Dash of salt 
Potato chips >
Gradually add the dressing to 

the cream cheese, blending until 
smooth. Add salt, and mix well. 
Serve with potato chips.

CUCUMBER DIP 
l a-o*. pkg, Philadelphia Brand 

Cream Cheese
cup well drained finely shred 

dect unpeeled cucumber 
teaspoon Worcestershire 

sauce
Dash of garlic salt 
Potato chips
Combine the cream cheese and 

cucumber, blending until smooth. 
Add the Worcestershire sauce and 

garlic sail, and mix well. Serve 
with potato chip*.

RAKED FRUIT PIE

For dessert, there’s pie to delight 
the eye. Palate-pleasing is t h e  
bakers' fruit pie, heated by tight
ly wrapping it in heavy duty foil 
to prevent burning. It is placed on 
side of grill where heat is not too j 
intense. Requires 30-50 minutes to 

! heat through, depending on the 
I generous size of pie and the weath- 
I er reading; cool breezes or scorch-

Thill's. Fri. Sat. Specials
Ant Farms

1 .9 8

C o r "
Nylon Hose
V2 P r ic e

Po Do pre

Electric Shave
3 9 cReg. 69o, -T

Diaper Bags
Reg. 2.98 1 * 9 8

Brownie Movie 
Camera and Brownie 
Movie Projector 8mm

Rig. 104.70 6 9 .9 5

Reg 2.98

Kleenex
KeR Z 47c29c For ■ * v

Style

Hair Spray , 
Reg 1.50 1 .0 9

Bufferin
Reg. 89c 6 3 c

Brownie 8mm

Projector
Reg 74.75 4 9 * 5 0

Vi teaspoon Accent 
(monosodium glutamate)

1 teaspoon salt 
Dash pepper
Parboil potatoes and carrots im- 

til almost tender; drain. Brown 
onion lightly in 2 tablespoons of 
fat; add tomaloes and 1 cup wa
ter. Make paste of flour and % cup 
water; blend into tomato mixture; 
stir until thickened. Combine with 
potatoes and carrots; pour into 
casserole. Combine beef. Accent, 
salt and pepper; torm into small 
balls; brown in remaining fat. 
Place on casserole. Bake in mod
erate oven (350 degrees) 20 to 25 
minutes.

PR E C O O K F D  HAM BURGERS

Feeding 50 can be fun. Try this 
package ensemble for hamburgers 
that saves on time, toil and cook-j 

|ing space at picnics. Cook ham- 
I burgers ahead of time at home

Pineapple Cookies
Are Pretty Tasty

*
For sometlung pretty tasty t* 

serve with iced tea on warm sum
mer evenings are Pineapple Cook
ies.

PINEAPPLE COOKIES
cup shortening 

l* cup white sugar 
’ a cup brown sugar
1 egg
144 cups all purpose flour
2 teaspoons baking powder 
>4 teaspoon soda

- 14 teaspoon salt _____________ __
% cup Crushed Pineappi*. 
well drained

1 Tablespoon, lemon juice 
Vi cup nuts, chopped 
1 cup grated coconut 
Cream shortening and sugar; 

add egg and beat well. Sift d r y  
ingredients together. Stir in Pine
apple, lemon juice, nuts and coco
nut. Drop from teaspoon onto well- 
greased cookie sheet.

Bake 12 to 15 minutes in a 375 
degree F. oven. Makes approxi
mately 78 small cookies.

Advertisement

and place in split bakers' buns FOR ATHLETE’S FOOT 
I Wrap individually in heavy duty , .o r  T i l  RFfAIIRF 
.foil and store in freezer until leady |( tl#UQhi, olt *kln. Bxposet
I to use. To recapture their hot, more otrnit to >te kilkng action. IN 
juicy flavor, heat packaged h a m -  1 if not piea»»d with STRONGT 3 ■ . . . .  , instant drying T-4-L liquid, your 42o' burgers on the grilt hit id ium uU s.b#c(, drug.atore. U«a_T-4tL...
on each side, or until thoroughly FOOT POWDER too—givo» » film of

t . — . 3-------  ------------ -----  -------- -  l antiseptic protection. Now at Hi-Land| heated. 'Pharmacy.

FOOD
WE GIVE AND REDEEM PAMPA PROGRESS STAMPS 

1333 N. HOBART_________________ Offica Phone MO 4-8842: Stora MO 4-4091

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE WE ARE [ SUPREME

OPEN SU N D AYS! c r a c k e r s
Lb. Box 2 5 ^9 A. M. to 6 P. M.

WILSONS ALL MEAT

WIENERS Lb
U.S.D.A. Choice Grain 
Fed Beef
ARM
ROAST Lb.
SHORTENING

BAKE-RITE

Top O' Texas

BACON 2 b
U.S.D.A. Choice Grain 
Fed Beef
CHUCK
ROAST Lb.

CAMPBELLS gM

Tomato So u p . . . . . . . . . Can l U ^ STARKISTT U N A
DRINK 46 oz. can 2 3 ^ &  2 9 c
OREGON TRAIL Sunshine Peanut Butter

Green Beans . . . .  303 cans 2 1 ^ COOKIES
HUNTS A A 16-Oz.Tomato Ju ice . . .  46 oz can B o g  4 5 C

NORTHERN

TISSUE
ICE CREAM

GLACIER CLUB
Reg. Roll2:15

2 Gal. 4 9 c

MIRACLE WHIP

SALAD DRESSING
Qt. Jar 5 1 c

NORTHERN PAPER

Napkins. . . . . . Pkg. 1 0 c
HERSHIES

Syrup. . . . . . . . . . . . 16 oz car 1 , 9 c
PURE CANE

Su g ar. . . . . . . . . . . . 5 lb .Bag i S 1 3 c
QUART BOTTLE gM

Clo r o x . . . . . . . . . . Qt. Bottle J . o c
T id e . . . . . . . . . . . . . Giant Box 7 5  c

CUT-PITF.

WAX PAPER
Large.
Roll 2 5 c

COFFF.F

SHURFINE
LB.

Can 7 5 c
J5M URFPFSH

0  L E 0
2 LB

Cartons 3 5 c
FROZEN BEE*7 1 KKUZhN BANQUET

STEAKS 5 9 c  /Chicken Pies ' 1 9 c
HALE

PEACHES
2  lb s . 2 7 c

U. S. NO. 1 RUSSET

POTATOES
10 &  4 3 c
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LAUNCH BIGGEST SUB EVER—This is an artist’* conception of the new USS Triton, largest submarine ever built. It 
has a length of 447 feet, a 57-foot beam and a 5900-ton displacement. It is the first ship in history to be propelled by two 
nuclear power plants. Triton was designed lor radar picket duty, and will travel with high speed carrier attack forces, run
ning ahead of the main fleet to serve as an early warning station. Triton carries 13 officers and 135 men. It was built and 
launched at General Dynamics Corporation’s Electric Boat Division at Groton, Conn.

W alter Rogers Reports:

Philosophy Of 
Big Government

Big Government 
There have been complaints for 

many yeara about the government 
in Washington getting too big. Last 
week, the Congress had a good 
taste of what happens to the in
dividual when government becom
es too centralized and too con
centrated.

The House, in effect, denied to 
an individual, from whom t h e  
government had taken real prop-

sent prevailing prices. The form
er owners, although having first 
opportunity to buy, are denied the 
right to repurchase at the price 
they received. The government, in 
effect, has said to these people, 
who are kicked off their land in
voluntarily, that even though the 
government does not use the land 
for public purposes, the individual 
Is nothing more than a cog in the 
wheel o f the state: that compas
sion or emotion has no place in 
the operation of a government, 
arid that the rights of

IT’S THE LAW  
★  a m s Tu c o a -  ★

A pufclU ••»»••• leoHwn 
•I tke l«» *1 Tea«a

'A-Weight We Go' Might Be 
New Television Show Name

51st
Year

Who Inherits Property 
In Absence of Will?

What will happen if you should j 
die without executing a legal and1 
proper will? Who will inherit your 
propertyT YOur huiband, wife,’  
mother, father, children, your 
Wife’s relatives? The baat way you 
can say who will have it is to pro- 

individuals vide a will which will protect your

ceased children, they would divide 
one-half of the property, while the 
surviving spouse would receive 
the other one-half.

Of ^course, grandchildren do not | 
share in the estate unless their 
parent who would Inherit is 
deceased. And when descendants 
of previously deceased children 
do inherit, they receive only the 
portion that the child would have 
regardless of the number of such 
descendants.

An odd note, perhaps, Is that 
the surviving spouse already owns 
one-half of the community estate 
prior to your death, and the law

By FRED DANZI G 
United Press International

NEW YORK (UPI)— Now that 
Jackie G 1 • a s o n and Buddy 
Hackett will be together on a new 
comedy show, Hackett say* CBS- 
TV ought to call .t, ’ ’Wide, Wide, 
World,”  or “ A-Weight We Go.”

The 449-pound team (both weigh 
220 joking wet) comprise what is 
said to be the first fat comedian 
team in show businesa. In any 
case, they’ll be the only fat come
dian team on TV next season.

Hackett, unlike Gleason, isn’t
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adds nothing to this share where 
there are children surviving.

When there are only children 
and their descendants surviving, 
they divide the entire community 
estate between them.

(This column, prepared by the 
State Bar of Texas, is written to 
inform — not to advise. No person 
should ever apply or interpret any 
law without the aid of an attorney 
who is fully advised concerning 
the facts involved, because a 
alight variance in facts may 
change the application of the law.)

lifting a lettuce leaf to lose 
weight. He prefers to eat. ‘ ‘Each 
meal 1* a party for me,”  said 
Buddy, who was attired in a black 
sports shirt, Mack alacka and 
white buckskin shoes. In this out
fit, he avoids billiard parlors lest 
he be mistaken for a rolling eight 
ball by someone with a cue stick.

"Just think,”  he said, ‘ ‘ two fat 
men on one show. We can forget 
all about close ups. AU- - l  know 
about the show is that we start 
rehearsals on Sept. 15. Gleason 
told me he doesn’t like to re
hearse too much. I told him that’s 
ffoe because neither do T. I think 
we’ll rehearse after ‘ etch show. 
That way, It’ll be fresh in our 
minds.”

Gleason, Hackett said:
’I think he'a a fantastic talent. 

He thinks I ’m a great actor. I ’m 
* -very good actor, but 1. know 
comedy beat. Another reason is 
that I ’ll have a chance to be 
home for a whole year with the 
wife and kid.

“ And the main reason, I guess, 
is that, like everyone else, I’m 
curious. I want to find out what 
comes of this wild G l e a s o n -  
Jackett combination.”

(Read The News Classified Ada)

Thompson's
SHOP

Use Our Drlve-ln Window 
9*11 N. Hobart MO 4 6*

Why did Hackett, a top banana 
in his own right, sign on as 
Gleason's second banana?

"People say I did it because I 
needed a steady job,”  said Bud
dy. “ That's not so. I haven’t been 
out of work in 11 years. I have 
movie scripts et home piled too 
feet high — enough to keep me 
making pictures for the next two 
years.”  •

As for why he's going with

IN VEST... RECEIVE 6%
For our own security in the souls and lives of people 
and in building a greater community, by purchasing 
bond to help Calvary Baptist Church of Pampa 
secure the needed building*. You will receive 6%  

on your investment.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
•24 S. Barnes, Pampa, Texas

ENNIS HILL, Pastor
Phones MO 4 7133 or MO 5-5115

erty under condemnation proceed
ings, the right to recover that
property for the same price w h ich___  ___ —  „ _
he received f -om the government, have become absorbed in satisfy- rightful beneficiaries and dispose
even though the government didjing the whims and demands o r 0* your property in accordance 
not use the property for public big government advocates a n d  wi‘ h y°ur wishes, 
purposes. As an isolated transac--| bureaucrats. -  j When a deceased has no will, or
toin, this did not register too deep- The fact that the man who lost dies "intestate”  as the law calls
ly with many people, but It could the land had to pay income taxes It, the property of that person is
have the most serious repercus- on what he received from the fed
sions if such a policy is continu
ously followed iri the future as it 
has been In the past few years.

The government has the right, 
regardless of the. Constitution or 
atstutory law, to take your prop-

distributed according to a detailed 
formula fixed by law. In some 
cases this may be the way you 

it — but in '

eral government la not taken into 
consideration. The fact that it
costs a man quite a bit of money! yourself would divide 
to move is not taken into consider- many cases it is not. 
ation. The fact that money is re- The provisions of the law 
quired to re-establish a ’home In a cerning the distribution of

con-
_____ _ __  I _________  the

erty for public purposes. This! strange locality is not taken Into property of a person who dies 
Constitution and statutes limiting consideration. The relationship be- without a will are rather compll-
thls right on the pert of the govern- tween the individual and the land cated, and all of the poseibilitie*
ment only to those cases w here J  upon which he was raised a n d cannot be covered by a general
the property Is needed for public j which was. perhaps, owned by his statement.
use and where the owner receives family before him for many gen-1 m l . .  fnr
Just compensation. erations, is cast aside and not

The particular matter before the taken Into conaideration. The 
House of Representatives 1 a * 11 memories of a mother of the faml- 
week eoncerred an' airport
which was selected by the Depart- of land, and the emotional feel
ment of Commerce. A number of tug which she must have, are
the landowners, mostly families for nought. It was argued 
holding only a few ares, were call- Floor of the House in the 
ed upon to get off the land be that human being*, who are Mem- 
cause the government needed It bers of Congress, cannot and must
for a puMie purpose, to wit, an not yield in the least to the com -1 *r° r *xamP‘e- here is a general
airport - |passion they might feel for some idea of how ,h* rommunlty ProP-

Some sixty-odd landowners, re-(person under these circumstances. |*r‘ y which you and your spouse 
ronciled to the fact that thev had In other words, we. as Members hav* accumulated will be divided 

defense against such s pro-|Of Congress, must yield to big lf you d# not make a will prior to
government- big government that Jour death
take* over and destroys the rights ,f >'our hl,aband or wife survives 
of the individual; that places the and lh,re are no chndr« .  ,h* aur 
stale above the man erf which it vlvinK *P°uae rer« iv«* a"  ‘ he 
is made, amt adopt the philosophy 1 ProPfr ‘ j r- -
that the atate ia all powerful and , If. in addition, there are aurvlv- 
Ti“ not the "riFanrrr o f man;-Tit*-tag tiiildren or descendants of de-

There are different rules for 
real estate and for personal prop
erty, for community property and 

. . . . . . .  , . .. . . 'fo r  separate property, for home-
,„ e  ly that she raised on a small £ * and for all of the

* 'many possible combinations of 
e'd surviving relative*. Each situa- 

” n e tion must be carefully studied to 
e a e determine the correct distribution

of the property. 
For

no
reeding, settled with the govern
ment and moved off the land, giv
ing up their homes which h a d  
been occupied by some of them 
for many, many years This was 
In tUa early lAJd’A. _ The_gove in 
ment acquired only a part of the 
land Included in the original pro- 
Ject. because it was soon deter
mined that someone had made a 
mistake and that the chosen site 
would not be satisfactory Th* gov
ernment, however, continued to 
hold the several parcels of land It 
had acquired for some seven 
yeara, atthough some of the former 
owners had tried to get it back. 
This land was finally declared sur
plus by the government and turn
ed over to another agency to be 
aoM to the highest bidder.

The former owners came in and 
naked that they he allowed *n re
purchase the land at the p r i c e

tha>. man is the creature and the 
servant of the state, and that 
Members of the Congress must in
crust themselves In a case-harden
ed coat through which the normal 
emotions of man must not be al
lowed to penetrate.

This may be the philosophy of 
some, and God forbid It may be
come*, the philosophy of this coun
try, but as for me. I shall never 
subscribe to It. When the time 
comes In this country that we 
are willing to deny the individual 
hi* inherent rights on the basis of 
fair play and honesty, the dignity 
of man will be lost as will the

which had been forced upon them concepts of the government which 
when they were forced to sell the 
land and move off. The govern
ment agency simply told them that 
they would not consider the mat
ter, hut that the land had to be 
appraised and sold at whatever 
tts value might be at the present 
time, either by negotiated sale or 
by * public auction. This govern
ment agency would have carried 
out Its threat had not a bill been 
Introduced that stopped them from 
doing this. This action, however, 
only served to delay the matter for 
a few months.

The bill was up for debate last 
week, and the Houae amended it 
#o that the government agency la 
required to sell the land at pre

was entrusted to us by our fore
bear*.

-  WALTER ROGERS
Members of Congress 
IRtti District of Texas

LOS ANGELES E. J. (Buzzy) 
Bavasl, vice president and gen
eral manager of the Los Angeles 
Dodger*, announcing that Man
ager Wait Alston will be eigned 
to a contract for the 1959 season 
despite the poor showing of the 
195s club:

“ There's been a lot of talk 
about the manager. My choice is 
and always has been Walt Alston, 

i Therefore he will be back for the 
' 1959 season.”

K N O W  H E R ? - F o r  two
months authorities In Omaha, 
Neb., have been trying to iden
tify this girl. She is known to 
them only as Jane Doe. In this 
photo, she looks downcast and 
mussed, but now Jane is bright
eyed, cheerful and in good phys
ical health, but completely un
communicative. She is at the 
Douglas County hospital.

W HAM !—Actor Earl tVrlghtson Is about to hit the deck from a wallop dellvtred by actress 
Jane Morgan during their performance of “Kiss Me Kate" at Westbury, L.I. The blow fol
lowed the scene in which he spanks Mis* Morgan. She is supposed to slap him, saying “ Her* 
It something to remember me by " He’ll remember, all right. He finished the rest ol the act 
•IttMg to a chair, holding his bruised law.

till

LIBBYS
VIENNA
SAUSAGE

I I
/ N

4-Ox.
Cans 39c

SHURFRltSHCHEESE SPREAD w  59c
J r  MHOCHOCOLATE PIES Box

G O L D  M E D A L

F L O U R
p o o p  KINO

1 0 “
PORK & BEANS

Cotton Bag

Tall 
Cans 49c

GARDEN CLUB

Strawberry
Preserves

18-Oz.
Jar

NEW CROP
PINTO 
BEANS

3-Lb.
Bag

SANTA ROSA

PINEAPPLE JUICE
SHURFINF

SALAD DRESSING
PF.T INSTANT

M I L K

46-Oz.
Cans

8 9 c
HAWK»NS

MELLORINE Vi Gal.
SHURFINE

GRAPM AM
ROYAL A PMS 4 POLL PKG.

TOILET TISSUE
20-Ozv

Jars

For
POXEY

DOG FOOD Tall
Cans

HI-C

FOOD KING

M ARGARINE Lb.

ORANGE DRINK
GERBERS STRAINED

BABY

46-Oz. Can

PRODUCE
FRESH
Corn ________ ___ 6 ears
CALIF.
Tomatoes _ _________ lb.
Texas Cello Bag
Carrots .. _________ 2 for

29c
13c
19c

FANCY
Bananas 15c
Russett 10 lb. Beg
Potatoes

MEAT
SALT
Bacon tb. 25c
CLUB
Steak lb. 69c
GRADE A
Chuck Roast 1__lb. 49c
Ready-To-Eat
Picnics - lb. 39c
Wicklow Thick Slice
Bacon ___ 2 lb. pkg. 1.29

FOOD 3  25c

M IT C H E L L S
GROCERY and MARKET

DOUBLE STAMPS 
WEDNESDAY
638 S. CUYLER PHONE MO 5-5451

With S2.50 or More 
Purchase

__ .... . ... i -
.- - -V,. -
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W ISHBONE ITALIAN

DRESSING
JIFFY

t  O n  V o u r  F o o d

s A V C  T im e
2 -  S h o p p i n g  T i m

CAKE MIX

COOKIES
DUTCH MAID SUGAR W AFER

IDEAL PURE STRAWBERRY

PRESERVES

3 . Meal Planning 
T im e

[SANTA ROSA

PINEAPPLE JUICE

JUS MAD'

ORANGE DRINK

* 2 37c

*£ 10c

CARNATION

MILK

STARK'ST CHUNK STYLE

TUNA

£  39c

'* 2  25c

*£ 25c

43c

IDEAL TASTY

ICE CREAM
SUNSHINE

CHEEZ-ITS
ALL NUT

PEANUT BUTTER

HUNTS TOMATO

PASTE

2 c l 25c

31c

W-G«l 53c

X  19c

18-OZ JAR 47c
° r 6 9 c

10c

V

r

m mAmerican Beauty
MACARONI or SPAGHETTI

25-Oz.
Pkg.

NIBLETS
m w c o R *,

IfcCUim

tb.
12-Oz.
Cans

SW IFT P R EM IU M

SHORT
SWIFT PREMIUM

ROAST

SWIFT PREMIUM BEEC

CHUCK
COAST

SWIFT PREM IUM

ROUND
S TEA K

SLICED BACON

EH
\W\
.V

Green Giant*

PEAS
303

San*« * ° * ° C rv e t^

1

ID EAL CAKE

NIBLETS

MEXICORN 2 33c
GREEN GIANT CREAM STYLE

GOLDEN CORN 2 2 . 29c
GREEN GIANT

ASPARAGUS Z49t

Santa Rosa Red

CALIFORNIA FINEST SUNKISTLEMONS
B

SOLID GREEN HEADSCABBAGE
c

- GOLDEN SWEET

C O R N

EARS

SILVER BELL
C O L O R E D

QUARTERS

8

WESTERN MAID FRESH PACK

DILL PICKLES
SUGAR**

SWEETNER «£ 6 9 c
Pkwn or Aoparerf 

R-®*. 2 9* sauc&

M A R G A R I N E
Lb.

BUSTER MtXCD

NUTS U -O f.
Con

IWAL EHHICM6D %

BRIAD2 /

% T H IS C O U P O N  W ORTH
W h o n

Ideal doo food
^  I Hare pnrrhieed t  can*
r> «C Ideal Dog Food at tha 
_  regular retail priaa*  m*k4 peed

PO OD e l e tu i, i— M |N  te I
•o WJmm A  Ce. e i i  i

i
C**.

• 1*4
* JMM« 4 W i,°22

r R A V E D ' 5

Ri.y OnMftfc Sudp i«*s No*  
Sovo an #; y

i ■ .r.sr.a

ASPIRIN

USSJHM* 
A OMIT

MMf
>fe

Me

I t  In. by IS  Ft. Relb

;■ u)W,
— * — ẑ f s s s ^ ^ ,lt\n Tfllitl*'*

MS#*
PILIJ4BI KY Buttermilk ?-lb. BOX I TOP FORM, IG-d Tuna Meat I .  I KENNEDY’S EGG NOODLE I CLEANS AND DEODORIZES
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Bumper Crops In 
Texas Expected

in ths upper coast, at tyi« peak in 
the coastal bend and paat its peak 
in the lower valley.

Harvest of summer vegetable 
crops continued active In the Pan* 
handle. Potatoes and onions were 
reported available in good volume, 

.and supplies of cantaloups and 
carrots Increased. Planting of egg-

counties,
underway,

and goat shearing was 61st
Year

T H E  PAM PA D A 1 L I Me-Wo 
T H U R S D A Y , A U G U S T  14, 1958

EGYPT SHIPMENTS RESUMED
CAIRO (UPI) — The United 

States has resumed shipment of 
road building equipment to Egypt 
during the past six weeks, it was 
reported today. -

BUILT 100 YEARS AGO
NEW YORK (UPI) Francis 

Cardinal Spellman, archbishop of 
New York, will celebrate a sol
emn pontifical high mass Friday

In St. Patrick's Cathedral ta 
celebrate the 100th anniversary
of (he church, a landmark of 
Fifth Avenue.

(ead The News Ossified Ads.
AUSTIN (UPI) — Bumper crops 

yields, "almost across the board,”  
appeared in store today for Texas 
farmers.

A record • setting wheat crop 
was in the bin, and record-yielding 
cotton, sorghum grain, com, pea
nut, hay and rice crops "are shap
ing up,”  the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture reported.

"This very unusual crop season 
received that needed boost to put

A record - large hay crop was 
being baled.

Peanuts were planted late, but 
“ even stands were secured. . . 
and crops have made good de
velopment,”  the report said.

Pecan production for Texas was 
estimated at 43 million pounds, off 
18 per cent from last year but 42 
per cent above the 1047-56 aver-

WASH’N WEfllt 
\littln or noy J 

\  \ . ironing /  Lit in a class 'by  itself when an
Citrus trees were - reported In 

"healthy condition.”  The Aug. 1 
condition of grapefruit was re
ported at 61 per cent of normal, 
compared with a rating of 62 per 
cent .for the same date last year.

Meantime, as hot, open weather 
hastened maturity, harvest of 
sorghum and cotton moved north
ward and westward.

The first bale of cotton was gin
ned as far north as Rockwell coun-

early July cool front triggered 
showers over a large part of the 
state. Even though hot, windy 
weather followed those rains, feed 
crops and cotton in central and 
southern counties were well along 
before the moisture got away,”  
the U8DA said.

Texas' cotton crop was forecast 
at 4.150,000 bales, a 14 per cent 
Increase over last year and the 
largest crop since 1953.

A bin - bulging 254 m i l l i o n
*»••**'■

ty. The harvest was in full swing

On The Iteeord
Shop Penney’«  for

Benny Brown. 337 Elm 
(3. G. Tennant, Pampa 
Mrs Ruby McDowell, 628 8.

Sumner
J. H. Romlnes, Cactus 
Mrs, Ethel Coiner, 1232 E. 

Browning
Mrs. Miry E. Webb, Canadian 
Miss Gussie English, 316 Yeager 
Mrs. Eleanor Webster, Pampa 
Carl Smith, White Deer 
Mrs. Gladys Reed, Stinnett 
Mrs. Ruth Sims, 708 B r a d l e y  

Drive
Betty Graf, Clarendon 
Mrs. Florence Combs, 1318 S. 

Barnes
Dismissals

Larry Woods, 1021 Christine 
T. G. Hedrick, Borger 
Ruth Gullmette, Miami 
R. G. Moore, Pampa 
Mrs. Maxine Hawkins, 1120 Dun-

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES BACK a rainbow of colors in gi 

ELASTIC LEG BRIEFS
What girl doesn’t love col- _

SAVE HOURS OF IRONING 
WITH DAN RIVER PLAIDSMrs. Emily Washington, 1806 N 

Faulkner Boys’ love-’em, and you will, 
too! The fabric’s all-comb- I
ed cotton with D ri-D on#. .
Dan River’s easy-care Wash I
n’ Wear finish! The tailor- flI
ing is Penney’s finest.

SHORT SLEEVE 1.59

Mrs. .tear Morey, Pampa
or? What mom doesn’t wantMrs. Eddie Huaton, 1602 Mar) 

Ellen
H A. Burr, McLean 
Alton Harper, pampa 
Claude Brown, Lefors 
Mrs. Irion Buxton, Phillip*
Jack Traywlck, 1428 E. Brown

ing
Mrs. Bessie Laveme Harris, 

Kelton

value? Penney’s cotton ’n
rayon knits with elasticized
lace edges give both! White, ..
red, pastels. Machine wash.

SCHOOL

thriftiest plaid cotton 
dresses that ever
went to 
school!

Mrs. Thea Gatewood. Amarillo 
Mrs. Shirley Wells, 621 N. Gray 
Alfred Huggins. 2107 Duncan 
Mrs. Enols Rape. ROD1,  E Foster 
Mrs. Arnetha Davit. 1123 N e e l

Road
Mrs. Patsy Hooks. Borger 
Baby Bobby Clemmons Jr., Le

fors
E Ledet. 1325 Charles 
Mrs. Ruth Black. 518 S. Barnes 
Jack Miller, Mobeetie 

CONGRATULATIONS
Mi and Mrs. Billy Washington. 

1806 N. Faulkner, are the parents 
of a boy born Wednesday at 8:36 
a m. weighing 6 lb.

Mr. and Mrs. Troy Johnson, 1152 
Huff Road, are the parents of a 
boy born Wednesday at 1:22 pm  
weighing 7 lb 1*4 «*•

Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Combs, 1318 
8. Raines, are the parents of a 
girl bom Wednesday at 9 37 p.m.

RTlL ROLE—Suzanne Vayda.’ 
17, in a Toronto play, takes the 
role of a Hungarian refugee 
trying to adjust to life in Can
ada. It should be a cinch—she's 
a refugee from the 1958 Hun
garian revolt.

13^-OUNCE 
WESTERN JEANS

Rugged, tight fitting jeans 
in the heaviest weight denim 
made. Machine wash. San
forized to keep their size.

Sizes 8 tto 16

FOREMOST JEANS ARE 
MADE TO FIT ALL BOYS!

Penney’s Foremost propor
tion sizes 1 3 ^  ounce West
ern jeans to fit your boy no 
matter what his size!
They’re strongly reinforced 
vat-dyed, Sanforized ! #
•Wont’ Shrink More Than 1%

Sizes 4 to!8

WOMEN'S SUMMER
You get woven, machine washable cottons, so 
easy to iron! You’ll find wonderfulRtyles. There
are nautical types, shirt-waisteiUT FOR SLIM BOY
skirts, and solid-and-plaid combinations. And 
that tailoring! There are deep hems, wide skirts, 
finest stitching! All at such big savings!
SHOP PENNEY S . . . you 'll livo better, you'll zoval

FOR HUSKY BOY

DRESS AND SANDLES

REDUCED

3-PIECE

LUGGAGEHOW HIGH IS U P ?—Roberta Wysong, a Dayton, Ohio, dele
gate to the American Association of Tall Clubs convention in 
Cleveland, measures the Terminal Tower, She is six feet, 14  
inches tall. "University" 

Cotton Twills
Boys' Bargain 

Underwear
Flannel Slacks 

Make Life Easy
Girls' Nylon 

Bouffant Slips
2100 N. HOBART

Train Casa— Overnight And Wardrobe 
In A Choice of throe Color*. Vinyl Plastic 

Scuff Resutant— Stain Reaittant

OPEN 7 DAYS EACH WEEK Sizes t to 16
FOR CONVENIENT 

FOOD SERVICE 
ICE COLD BOTTLED DRINKS 

SOFT DRINKS BEER
Tall ’n tapered . . . sport
in’ a trim buckle-back! 
And Mom, these slim- 
tailored twills are mercer-

T-Shirts. briefs . .  . both at 
the same low price! Ath
letic shirts and briefs in 
mercerized cotton . . . T- 
shirts with nylon reinforc
ed .collar.

Boys’ Sizes 16 to 26 
Regular, Long

Ohs and ahs for sheer ny- 
yon overskirts, taffetized 
nylon tiers, a kingdom of 
lace! Story goes on— hand 
wash, drip dry, ready 
again! White, paattls.

Jr. Sizes 4 to 10 . . . .  3.98 
Acrilan# and rayon 
slacks skip through ma
chine, dryer . . . .  need 
just a touch of iron. Boys’ 
pleated styles.

ized for longer wear,
PLUS

FED.
TAX

sharper colors (7 of ’em)! 
Sanforized!'#

Athletic Shirts

A L W A Y S  F I R S T  Q U A L I T Y !

visit The MINI! MART

mif ft.

B f-k
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DEAR A B 6 Y ...
By Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: 1 have been mar-1 me. I am not superstitious, but I 
lied to this man six years and can't even look at that gown with* 
what I want to know Is, after a out feeling sick, They paid a lot 
man gets to be fifty is he sup- of money for It and think I am
posed to forget about love and af- being foolish. Please tell me if
fiction? My husband says I am a 1 I'm wrong? I'll wear it If you say 
grandmother already (I am 48)jso.
and I should take up gardening or I MIXED EMOTIONS
aom.1 Other hobby lo keep busy; UKAK >||X KI>: No one should 
and forget the romance. When I blum,  J0U f()r fee|tnK the wav you 
snut»le up to h m or want a kiss d# a|(m|, y,,, „ rigina| wedding 
or a pat he tells me he la not nine- gown wltb u„ lm h a ,,p y meln.
tien years o’d anv more. ran ur|n  ge|| ,( or K(Ve it away — but
suppo.t myself and now I am won- waar „  Buy a ,es,‘ ev|wn-
derinT if I d'cin t make a bad dea „|ve on<a jor fmppy occhmIoh 
In marrying him Is there a solu- a|ld K„ od |U,.k ; 
tion? I don't want a divorce.

8ET ASIDE
Dear Set: A man of fifty Is 

not ready for the fox farm. Many 
men his age (and older) are burst
ing with love and affection. Have 
him see a doctor.

DEAR ABBY: When my hus
band read your article on "Hi-Fi 
Shatters Family Nerves” he tore 
It out. I asked him what he was 
tearing out of the paper and he 
said, "Never mind, It will only 
start an argument.” So 1 went to 
my neighbor's and read tt. If that 
article didn't fit our family to a 
tee. I will eat my hat! I didn't 
write that letter but I am glad the 
wife who was a- victim -of a loud pet shop almnt a certain product i 
Hi-Fi set had the courage to send that is sprinkled on furniture that 
It in. Maybe other husbands will is guaranteed to keep the cats off. t 
realize that their wives can't take 
all that racket and they will keep
It low. Thanks. Abby. CONFIDENTIAL TO "KEI.IKV-

ANOTHER HI-FI VICTIM ThlU)k(, ,()r , our t„ lr)criim.
11. too, am relieved. Sometimes aDEAR ABBY. Three year* ago K<M(d wort|| ,ha„

I was engaged to marry a fellow ^  adv,ce 
who was in OCS. The date for our
wedding was set and my parents --------
bought me an imported lace wed-
ding gown. My fiance w'as killed *'or * personal reply, write to 
In a training accident. It took me . ABBY in caie of this paper fcn- 
two year* to get over It. then I close a self-addressed, stamped 
became engaged to another fellow envelope 
This time, to be perfectly honeet. 
the man lilted me. I am now en
gaged to marry a wonderful man If you want a collection of Ab- 
and we are both cure this is ' ‘ it.”  by'* best letters and answers in 
My parents insist that I wear the one book, ask your hookdralrr to 
first wedding gown they bought get "DEAR ABBY”  for you.

i

DEAR ABBY: We have a house
cat which I love very much but 
my mother is always giving him 
dirty looks because he claws a t ! 
the furniture. We have had to re
place two" chairs on account of 
hllTt. I try to tell my mother that: 
he keeps his claws sharp that way 
but she says he is a house cat and 
as far as she is concern* J he 
doesn’t need sharp claws. How can 
1 keep him off the furniture? The 

i next piece of furniture that gets 
ruined i* going to be the end of 
him!

CAT LOVER I 
DEAR ( ’. ! , .: Inquire nt you I
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The Pampa Daily News

bM ANCIPATION— lo celebrate the end of Pledge season, Sub Deb Club pledges will entertain with an Emancipa
tion Dance tomorrow night, beginning t3t 8 p.m. m St. Matthew's EfMSOopal Parish Hail, 727 W . Browning Dancing 
by recordings will continue until midnight with an admission charge of 50c per person. A ll youth of the community 
are cordially invited to attend. Shown making decorations for the donee, which will include block and white prison 
birds -in. blade cages. bondages at balls and chains, are, left to right, Suh _Deb pledges. Misses Nancy W ill iams. Jon 
Hall, Jackie Miller, Jimmie Jones, and Judy Miller working in the Miller home, 2223 Aspen. (News Photo)

',-̂ Cr ■ nj|p.’ t

Prescription
Specialists
WE DELIVER

3 REGISTERED PHARMACISTS TO 
SERVE YOU ACCURATELY AND
AS PROMPTLY AS PO SSIBLE...

Tom Parkins Lyle Gage 
Mary Terrell

PRESCRIPTIONS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED 
W « Give and Redeem Pampa Progress Stamps

3P
H i -1 a n d

X E E B E O H I
1307 Hobart

Pharmacy
S E R V I C E

MO 4 2504

FLOWERPOT harbrrue grill* are perfect for the slow snd gen- ft 
lie rooking required for Gyps* Lamb Stew. Rire a I* Rinton* .

COOK'S NOOK

Delicious Gypsy Lamb Stew 
Simmers Over A Flowerpot

Hoe
Down

The annual Garden Club Day at growth and a profusion of blooms 
the 1958 State Fair of Texaa will jin a single season, be sure to pro
be Tuesday, Oct. 14, Mrs. John vide Tuberous Begonias with a 
R. Salois, chairman of Garden complete and balanced diet. Ac- 
Club Day. has announced. Dates cording to the Belgian Begonia 
of the 195* State Fair will he O ct.! Growers Association, the two com- 
1 through 18. jmon problems in handling these

Presentation of an award to the aristocrats of the summer garden 
outstanding Garden Club W o m a n ;are over-feeding and over-water- 
of the Year and demonstrations by 'HR-
two composition experts will high- Tuberous Begonias like to be 
light the Garden Club Day pro- moist and cool. A mist spray is 
gram. Dallas' Mayor R. L. Thom- highly beneficial during the hot 
ton Sr. president of the State Fair:dry summer months. These plants 
of Texas, will present the honor:have shallow roots and for that 
award at 10:30 a m. in the audito- reason must not be allowed to dry. 
rium of the new air-conditioned On the other hand, a water-logged 
Dallas Garden Center at State condition will cause rotting of the 
Fair Park. The program will fol- roots and stem.

By GAVNOR MADDOX |*’oal fire helps to give food tender- low the presentation. Tubers can easily be saved from
NEA Food and Market* Editor nes® and flavor. Meat sauteed j Tj,e g UegA speakers. Mrs. !year to year. Just as other tender 
Now ia the time for all good in olive oil over very low heat can 1 c^iarlew J. Hinckley and Mrs. V. i bulbs, Tuberous Begonias need a 

rooks to get out of door* and watch cul with A fork The Spanish A Harrison of San Antonio, w il l  rest period over the winter. In 
tbe.r grUle Small labia grill*, ,| Ookf Y.k ffiin , Ull t OllVfl Oil haa &-demonstrate And duwuaa lb* galb.-Piost areas, tubers Are taken out 
originally inspired by the Japa b'wer boiling point and quickly frin(r and preparat(0n of dried ar- the ground with a digging fork 
nese hibachi, are Increasingly sear* the meat, even over • low rangements in a lecture entitled After the first killing frost. They 
popular. These adaptable outdoor heat, preventing the meat from , •• Enchanting Composition* f o r  are washed and allowed to cure 
barbecue gadgets can be carried j being grease soaked. i Winter.'• I in the sun for two or three weeks

RUTH MILLETT
Wives are forever complaining 

that their husband* don’t under
stand or appreciate them and are 
completely Indifferent to their in
terests.

Before a wife gets to feeling too 
sorry for herself because her hus
band seems to take her for grant
ed she might ask herself a few 
questions to see if, from his point 
of view, she appears to-be a bit 
indifferent, herself.

When your husband gets a hair
cut, wears a new tie, or a new 
sports shirt, do you notice and 
comment?

When your husband manages to 
lose a little weight by dieting, do 
you tell him how handsome he 
looks?

When your husband brings home 
a new suit of clothes do you ad
mire his taste, instead of asking. 
"Why in the world did you buy
another pp|f  m lt?"___

When your husband is bragging 
about his golf score: the big deal 
he pulled off. or is explaining to 
you how he landed a big baas are' 
you all interested attention, or do 
you just pretend to listen?

Have you bothered to learn any
thing at ail about your husband's 
current enthusiasm so that you 

lean. at least, talk about it intelli
gently?

Are you as interested in your 
husband's life as you are in the 

■ lives of your children?
Are you bored when your hus

band talks business?
Do you cooperate when your 

husband wants you to help work 
out a family budget or asks you 
to try to cut down on the food or 
clothing bills?

Before you holler that you aren’t 
i appreciated — you ought to be 
sure your husband is.

Read Hie News Classified Ada.

Lodges Conduct 
Public Installation

In A joint public meeting on 
Tuesday evening, new officers for 
Theta Rho Girls Club and Junior 
Oddfellows Club were Installed 
in office.

Theta Rho officers are Misses 
Mildred Radciiff, president, Nita 
Hollars, vice president; Mildred 
Johnson, Junior past president.

Others to serve as officers are 
Jessie Radciiff, Barbara Graham, 
Diana Tidwell, Joan Johnson, Bar
bara Jones. Linda Herd, Lynda 
Wilhelm. Linda Regar, Patti Fos*. 
ter, Barbara Whitney, Linda Tad- 
look and Ann Emmerson.

Members present in addition to 
those mentioned were Misses Kay 
Stapleton and Bessie Qualls.

New officers for Junior Oddfel
lows are Richard Johnson, past 
niter; L. B. Byers, deputy ruler. 
Other members elected were 
Ralph Byers, Ronnie Stapleton, 
Richard Chambers, Carrol Hus- 
ted. Jack McNeal. Rusaell Hol
lis, Jim Radciiff, Glen Husted, R. 
Bodey, Jerry Beard, Ronald Staf
ford. Leonard Hanks. Jim Stem- 
bridge, and James Killian.

Installing officers were Mrs. W. 
B. Lawley, Mrs. Tom Beard. Mr. 
and Mrs. John Killian. V. J. 
Castka. Ralph Eads snd Linxie 
Johnson, boys’ advisor: and Mrs. 
V. J. Castka, girls’ advisor. .

Music snd refreshments of raks 
and ice tea were provided follow
ing the installation.

Advertisement

T O  T A K E  O FF  
W E IC H T , G ET

BARCENTRATE
AT Y O U R  T E X A S  

D R U G G IS T

inside to finish the cooking if rain 
falls.

GYPSY IAMB STEW 
(Makes ahou( 8 servings)

j "Enchanting Composition 
I Winler.’*
j A Nationally Accredited 
| Show Judge, Mrs. Hinckley

Luxurious American Svelte Studio

F'ower " r*‘en thoroughly dry, the 
jean be pulled out easily.

Actually, you ran make your own Have 2 or 3 pounds boneless 'specialized! in flower arranging for in a cu°o1 and a*n>l-moiat 
table grill with flowerpot*. lamb from shoulder cut into I-inch the past twenty years. She is one ove!: ,h* " ' 'n,er- ° » * n 'in dr>’

Line each pot with foil, fill the|< ubes Brown in 2 tablespoons of Texas’v outstanding specialists ol dr  ̂Mnd-
bottom with sand, and place char-j,'8lit olive oil; stir in tablespoon ' in fresh flower arrangements, ta-
coal briquets over the sand. When PaAC*j55- 2 cloves crushed garlic hie settings and compositions of
the fire is burning well, place jan<l a pinch of saffron. Slowly add ; dried and treated materials, 
hardware cloth (firm wire meshi j1 tablespoon flbur; when bubbling. I Mrs. Harrison, who serves as 
on top for the grill plate. Always adt* 1 CUP water and 1 tablespoon j chairman of judges on the Texas 
use s large asbestos pad under iwina vinegar and about l 1* tea- Garden Clubs’ State Board, spe- 
anv table grill. spoons salt. Simmer until meat is

In Spain, much rooking is donei'**^ tend*r when pricked with 
^  fork.

RICE A LA RIOJANA 
(Makes about 6 servings)

Saut I sliced onion in 2 table
spoons olive oil 
speed things up,

stem
Store
place
pest

with charcoal over units no larger 
than thla. Slow rooking of the char- j

Only

A

FOR THE LADIES 
this price has been extended 

Enroll Now
JUST 25 ONLY $ Q O

At This Special Rate 
Ph. MO 4-6561 
Open 12 hours daily: 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.

FREE!AT NO EXTRA 
(HARGR

•  St an in Hath*. Cuarniiteail 
LfOno 2 lb*. In ono hour

to

IndivMunl Strum Cabinet*
Sun Hoorn*
Featuring Mechanical* Max*»go
Wlectrlc Vibrating: Belt*, Roller*. 
Kxerow*. Health Hike*. Beauty 
Helix, Boat Machlnea anil 
MttltUPiiUey Machine*
All under the PKRSONAT*
Supervlelon of our experienced 
Instruotreaae*.
Ouaranteed Reanltx 
Vibration Couche*

ONE
YEAH

If we fail to get the follow
ing results In 80 days:
Overweight „
Lose 15 Pounds 
S inches of hips and waist 
Take 1 inch off anklea
t'ndrrw right or average
Add 2 inches to Bust 
Improve Posture and Repro- 
portlon Body Measurements.

H*ad Im tructr***

Carol Seymour 
Age 34 

Mother of 2 
Formerly 

of TV  
and Radio 
Program 

“ SVELTE”

RECOMMENDED 
STRONGLY BY DOCTORS

AMERICAN SVELTE _
FIGURE AND HEALTH STUDIO

300 W. Foster Ph. MO 4-6561

cializes in roses as well as flower 
arrangements. During the sum
mer she travels over Texas gath
ering materials to dry and treat 
for winter compositions.

The two speakers wttt have or 
until tender, 1T0 display more than s dozen compo- 
this may be done I sitions, all staged with special

/ / /

in advance on the kitch range.) I lighting and complementary back- 
Add 1 cup long grain rice, stir to grounds. •
coat thoroughly with the olive oil. j --------
Add 3 cups water and 3 chicken For an abundance of lush 
bouillon cubes. 1 tablespoon mine- 
ed parsley and 1 jar roasted sweet 
red peppers which have been 

( drained and cut into large pieces.
Cook uncovered until al| liquid 

j is S bsorbed. and rice- it fluffy; this 
may take about t hour. Cover dur
ing last 10 or t5 minutes to make 

i sure ail rice t* soft. For t h e 
sauce, pas* Spanish mayonnaise, 
made by besting ^  cup Spanish 

1 olive oil into l or 2 egg yolks, us- 
| ing sn electric blender or mixer.
When mayonnaise is thick, stir In 

;I tablespoon vinegar and f  tea 
spoon salt.

Tomorrow's Barbecue Dinner:
Vegetable relishes with sour cream 

| dip, Spanish Gypsy lamb stew 
rice a la Riojana, tossed green sal-

M ost people don 't believe 
everything they heor, but most 
of them will repeot it. *«ue

OUR FIRST
AN N IVERSARY

C P F H A I  C FRn)AY *
J r C W I M L j  SATURDAY

To celebrate our first Anniversary in Pampa 
we are offering the last 250 pairs of summer 
shoes at real savin gs........ ......... ................................. ..

HEELS -  FUTS -  CASUALS
GROUP 1 

$ 0 0 0
GROUP 

$ 4  00

ALL SALES FINAL
Come Early Friday 9:00 A.M.

H i .latest-in 
womens Shoe Fashions

Feminine P l ie r s  
Make Clean Sweep •

Pampa Duplicate Bridge Club 
met tn its weeklv session on Afon- 
dav evenlne In St. Matthew’s Epis
copal Parish Hall. 727 W. Brown
ing, with six tkbles playing t h e 
M’tcheli Movement.

Winners In the north south posl- 
.tions were Mmes. W L. L o  v 1 n g 
and Frank Rosrh. first; M m e s  
Jesse Clsv and Velma Grantham, 
second; Mmes. P V. Rowe and 
Carl I^ldecker, third.

In east-west position, winners 
were Mrs. Ouentin Williams snd 
Miss Adelaide Williams, f i r s t ;  
Mmes A. F. Peril* s n d  E J. 
O’Rrient. second: Mmes. M G. 
Rogers snd Tvsn Nohlitt third.

The chib extends a cordial in
vitation to *It Interested b r i d g e  
players to meet and Piav « a 4 h 
Monday night at 7:30 p.m.

1
-  ,

10H M

- r
1
J

1

, l a t e s t  in  
Womens Shoe Fashions

$1.50

$1.50

• x a o t ly  • •  — n  In M A D C M O IM L L B

Wefyitio*
JoSU hrv

1
Italian flavored soft crush of a 
pump that all but pours to the foot. 
Lightness just off the fashion grape 
vine . . . Wear it plain or with ydur 
choice of bow . . .  on a skinnie high 
or little heel . . .  Black, textured calf 
or black suede.
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SPORTS
A R O U N D  T H E  W O R L D

P IC T U R E
N E W S I f

BIG STRETCH—Yankee 1st sacker Bill Skowron stretches to 
snare the ball in time to retire Kansas City’s Bill Tuttle (13) 
in 8th inning of the first game of twin-bill in New York. Tuttle 
grounded to shortstop Tony Kubek and was thrown out. 
Coach is Don Heffner. Yanks won opener, 3-1, in 10 innings.

O P T IM IS T  — Roy Harris, 
Texas challenger for Floyd 
Patterson’s heavyweight title, 
takes a break from tuning up 
his muscles to tune up his 
guitar in Los Angeles. He’s 
training there for his August 
18th bout with Patterson, 
who’s also training on the 
West Coast.___________ . ___

THEY’RE PROS—Larry McNeny, 8, tests the home-made miniature golf course behind hie 
home in Dallas, Texas, as his brother Frank, left, 11, and friend Jack Bernick, 11, await their 
turns. Larry got about 350 bricks from his father, a contractor, and Frank and Jack helped 
him construct the nine-hole layout. Now they’re in business.

I  -■ ■ V *  ~  •»- i
GOOD FORM—Karol Fageros is giving some tennis instruc
tion to seven-year-old Carole Siska on a court in River Forest, 
111. Karol, who has gained fame for her tennis costume of gold 
lame panties, is a pretty good player. The youngster she’s 
instructing could do a lot worse than learn the rules of the 
game from  an expert.

AFTER ONE — Kansas City 
2nd sacker Mike Baxes gives 
it all he’s got, but he’s still 
unable to stab liner smashed 
over his head in the 4th in
ning o f the Yanks-A’s game 
in New York. The drive, hit 
by Norm Siebern, went for 
a single, and it looks like 
M ike’s doing the same.

JAM SESSION—A former All-American tackle at Alabama, 
Charles B. “ Foots” Clement is tackling a batch o f jelly at 
home in Memphis, Tenn. Clement relaxes in the kitchen by 
whipping up items from fruits and berries sent to him by 
his mother, Mrs. Ada Clement, from a farm in Rover, Ark.

ON GUARD— Five basketball greats show they’re on the ball where they will be on duty as 
Pinkerton operatives for the 105— night meeting of the Raceway in Yonkers, N. Y . Left to 
right are: Richie Guerin, formerly of the N. Y. Knicks; Greg Riel, St. Bonaventure star and 
now coach at Iona Prep in New Rochelle; Bob McDermott, all time great player and coach 
with Fort Wayne Zollners and Pistons; John Magee of Boston College, and Van Breda Kolff, 
formejr Princeton star and now coach at Hofstra College.

HONEST IN Jl’ N?—An actor who had never ridden a horse
until recently, Bronx-born Sal Mineo, 19. plays the role of a 
Sioux Indian in a new Walt Disney production, “Tonka.” 
■While on location near Bend, O re , Sal posed with one of the 
cow ponies he rides in the movie.

NO FISH—One guess is as good as another about what Shelly Silverstein, o f Brooklyn, is 
doing with a fishing rod on a highway In Queens, N. Y. His car stalled after a heavy thun
derstorm flooded the street, but Silverstein was still out g f luck.

ROPE TRICK —Welterweight Billy Flamio lies draped over 
the ropes alm ost'out o f the ring as Eddie Lynch w atches 
during their bout in New York. Flamio recovered and 
pounded out an upset victory in the 10-rounder, so this was 
merely a temporary upset and not at all permanent

ROYAL WORKOUT — Although Princesses are sometimes 
thought o f as languid\ladie* who sit around the palace doing 
nothing at all, Denmark’s Princess Margrethe is not like that. 
The heir-apparent to the Danish throne is attending a 
W A.A.F. school in Copenhagen where she’s learning jiu jitsu 
and is shown tripping an opponent.

SHAPING UP —  “ Mr. Big," John Baker, right,’ six-foot-six 
tackle from North Carolina College, compares sire with “ Mr. 
Little,”  Tom Forrestal, five-foot-eleven Navy quarterback 
during practice in Chicago. They're members o f the College 
All-Stars preparing for a game with the Detroit Lions.

BALLET FOR ATHLETES- What looks like a ballet lesson is really a rhythmic gymnastic session for some boys arid 
Rome. It is part of gymnastic and tennis courses held at the Foro Italico there. Although the secret of thesi young 
may be different, it's a fact that the courses have been successful ,

girls in 
athletes

\
\
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Milwaukee 
Pittsburgh 
San Francisco 
St. Louis 
Philadelphia 
Chicago 
Los Angeles 
Cincinnati

National League
W. L  Pet. (>B

65 47 .580 . . .  
59 52 *32 5>i 
58 53 .523 8<4 
54 58 .491 10 
52 47 .477 11>4 
54 50 .474 12
51 59 .464 13
52 81 .480 134

Wednesday's Results
San Francisco 11 St. Louis 2 
Pittsburgh 10 Philadelphia 9, night 
Milwaukee 9 Cincinnati 2 (1st, twi
light 1
Milwaukee 4 Cincinnati 2 (2nd, 
night)
Los Angeles 8 Chicago 5, night 

Thursday’s Probable Pitchers
Chicago at Los Angelea— Briggs 

(4-2) vs Drysdale (6-11).
St. Louis at San Francisco— 

Muffett (4-3) vs Antonelll (12-10).
Milwaukee at Cincinnati (night) 

—Willey (7-S) vs Haddix (7-8) or 
Newcombe (2-10).

(Only games scheduled.) 
Friday's Games 

Pittsburgh at Cincinnati, night 
Philadelphia at Milwaukee, night 
Chicago at 8an Francisco, night 
St. Louis at Los Angeles (2), twl- 

night
American league

W. L. Pet. GB

SEZ YOU! __  Joe Adcock believed Juan Pizarro of the ’
Braves had Pee Wee Reese picked off first base at County 
Stadium in Milwaukee, but Umpire Deacon Delmore didn’t.

New York
CTtlcago
Boston
Detroit
Cleveland
Baltimore
Kansas City
Washington

73 41 .640 . . .
51 55 .513 144
88 88 .505 HUs 
58 55 .506 154 
55 59 .482 18 
52 58 .478 19 
49 81 .445 22 
49 84 .434 234

Wednesday's Results
Washington 9 New York 4. night 
Baltimore 2 Boston 1, night 
Kansas City 2 Chicago 1 (1st, 11 
Innings, twilight)
Chicago 8 Kansas City 5 (2nd,
night)
Detroit 8 Cleveland 2 (1st, twi
light)
Detroit 3 Cleveland 2 (2nd, night) 

Thursday's Probable Pitchers
New York at Boston — Turley 

(17-5) vs Delock (10-3)'.
Kansas City at Chicago — Daley 

(2-1) vs Latman (0-0).
Detroit at Cleveland — Susce 

(4-1) vs McLish (12-8).
(Only games scheduled.)

Friday's Games 
Detroit at Kansas City, night 
Cleveland at Chicago 
Washington at Baltimore, night 
New York at Boston, night 

TEXAS LEAGUE 
(Jailed Press International

W. L. Pet. GB

Two Potent Backfields To 
Pace Stars Against Lions

CHICAGO (UPI) -  Two pbl#nt 
backfleld units, one of them head
ed by co-captain King Hill, will 
pace the All-Star attack against 
the. Detroit Lions Friday night.

Coach Otto Graham set up the 
dual task force* Wednesday fol
lowing the collegians' regular 
workout at Dyche Stadium in 
suburban Evanston.

Hill, a record-smashing quarter
back from Rice, will lead Michi
gan State fullback Walter Kowal- 
ciyk and Jim Pace, of Michigan, 
and North Carolina State'* Dick 
Christy In the halfback spots.

The Spartans Jim Nlnowtkl, 
all-star field general, will direct 
the other unit in the Soldier Field 
battle. With him will be Jim Tay
lor, Louisiana State fullback, and 
halfbacks Bob Mitchell, of Illinois

And Philip King, of Vanderbilt.

51st
Year 13

Milwaukee Braves Pick On 'Cousins'
B,

VH*

DETROIT (UPI) — Four years 
ago the Detroit Lions n e a r l y  
ruined the college All-Star game 
when the sponsors of the summer forty-eight selected from a field o fi Adcock Masting a three-run ftrst-

Fort Worth
Corpus Chrlsti
Houston
Dallas
Austin
San Antonio
TUlfia
Victoria

79 48 
87 80 
83 84 
83 84 
83 85
80 87
59 68

.622 . . .  

.582 12 

.498 16 

.496 16 

.492 164 

.472 19 

.485 20
55 73 430 244

Wednesday's Results
Corpus Christ! 6 Tulsa 3 
Fort Worth 7 Pun Antonio 6 
Austin 4 Houston 2 '
Victoria 1 balls* 0

Thursday's Schedule 
Corpus Chrlsti at Fort Worth (2) 
Hcuston at Dallas (2)
San Antonio at Tulsa (2)
Victoria at Austin

T lic
Leaders

Major league leaders 
United Press International 

National l>eague 
layer A Club G. AB R. H. Pet.
shbum, Phil. 108 438 70 147 .3371
[usial, St. L. 105 388 54 1»4 .3371
(aya. S F. 110 439 79 148 .333
aron, Milw. I ll 442 87 144 .328
(unner. Pitta. 107 398 74 128 .322

American league 
unneis. Boa. 104 400 73 131 .3281
erv. K. C. >02 382 70 124 .3251
oodman. Chi. 78 296 32 98 .324
uenn, Det. 100 403 63 ISO .323
ower, Clev. 108 423 70 134 .317

Home Runs
Nstlonal league— Banks, Cuba
i; Thomas. Pirate* 29; Aaron, 
rave* 25; Mathews, Braves 25: 
alls, Cubs 23
American lwague—Mantle. Yan- 
•eg 33: Sievers, Senators 33: Jen- 
■n, Red Sox 32: Cerv, Athletics 
I; Colavtlo, Indiana 24; Lemon, 
•nators. 24.

Runs Ratted In
National league— Banks. Cubs 
I; Thomas, Pirate* 88; Anderson, 
billies 75; Aaron, Braves 72; Ce- 
■da, Giants 69.
American league— Jensen, Red 
ix 101; Sievera, Senators 86; 
•rv. Athletics 82; Mantle. Yan- 
>es 72; Colavito, Indiana 71. 

Pitching
National league — ( I r l l i o m ,
lanta 7-3; Willey, Braves 7-3; 
>ahn, Brave* 15-8; Semproch, 
Tillies 13-7; Purkey. R e d  l e g s
•7.
American league—Turley, Yan- 
lea 17-6;’ Delock, Red 8ox 10-3; 
yde, Senators 9-3; Dltmar, Yan- 
:es 8-3; Moore, White Sox 8-3.

A8TRANO IN RETURN BOUT
LONDON (UPI)— British boxing 
■omoter Jack Solomons an- 
>unced Wednesday that Willie 
estrano of New Orleans will 
leet Brian London of England in 
return engagement at Harrlngay 
rena Sept 30. Paatrano outpolnt- 
1 London In a February outing.
'AIJAnI YACHT WINS
LAS PALMAS. Canary Island* 
)PIi Italy's Arctic* II was an- 
lunced Wednesday night a* the 
inner of the Brest to La* Pal- 
aa yarh4 race, covering the dts- 
ince In 171 hour* and 19 min-

ToT Softball 
Tournament 
Starts Tonight

The Top o' Texaa Softball Tourn
ament will roar into action tonight 
at 7 with 12 teams aeeing action at 
four different ball diamonds and 
three games will be played at the 
Hobart Street park at the same 
time.

One game will be played at the 
Hobart Southeast park, another at 
the Southwest park and still another 
at the Hobart Northwest park. The 
other games tonight will be played 
et Bowers perk, Liona Club park 
and at the ball field In Lefora.

The Richardson Oilers tangle 
with Borden Milk Co. at the Lions 
park while Knights of Pyth. meet 
the Cookbook teem at the Hobart 
SE park, the FPMC team of Borger 
hosts Coon of Amarillo at the 
Hobart 8W park and Kempa and 
Furr Food of Amarillo play at the 
the Hobart NW park. The Rice 
Plant team plays Phillips of Pampa 
at Bcwer* City and the Electric 
Supply clashes with the Rudllty 
Service Station team of Shamrock 
at the Lefora diamond. At 9 p m. 
Thursday the winner of gam* 2 
will meet the winner of game thr»e 
and the loser of game 3A will meet 
the loser of game 4, the loser of 
game one will meet the loser of 
game eight and the loser of game 
three will meet the loser -of game 
four. The loser of gam* five will 
meet the loser of game 3A,

There will be eleven game* play
ed Thursday night and this will 
mean plenty of action for all bull 
fans.

classic mad* the Lions play by 
college rules. The Lions aren't as 
mad this time but Coach George 
Wilson isn't taking chances.

Wilson said he would start the 
same lineup that trampled the 
Cleveland Browns 59-14 in the 
National Football League title 
gam* last December.

The collegians rarely had their 
hands on the ball in the 1954 
match and Detroit took a 80-6 vic
tory In one of the moat lop
sided affairs of the annual con
test which is entering Its 25th 
year.

"W e’ll us* few rookie*," Wileon 
said as the Liona wound up final 
preparation* today with a short 
workout. When asked why hq’d 
stick with the veterans instead of 
getting a look at hla new men aa 
la the practice, Wilson answered 
to the point: "Because we want 
to win it.”

Wilson pronounced the team in 
top physical condition for the 
game The squad was due to fly 
to Chicago today.

Alston Bum 
Pilot For 
Next Year

LOS ANGELES (UPI) — Man
ager Walter Alston was set today 
for another year at the helm of 
the Dodgers, who have b e e n  
languishing around last place In 
the National League for moat of 
the current season.

Ther* had been a great deal of 
speculation on the manager's fate 
—mostly to the effect that he 
would be dumped.

But vice president and general 
manager E. J. (Buzzle) Bavaal 
fooled almost everyone Wednes
day wiien he announced Alston 
would be signed for another year - r  r n m n l n f n r
along with the Dodger coachea. I e X O S  ^ O m p i e T e S

Th* coaches Include Charley I

V.d Oil Bowl SquadWashington manager who had ■
been mentioned u  a top proepect 
for Alston’* Job, Greg Mulleavy,
Joe Becker and A1 (Rube) Walk
er, th* retired catcher.

ROBERT LANGFORD 
. . .  in Childress game

R. Langford 
To Play For 
East Team

Robert Langford, Pampa's All 
District line backer, la in C h 11- 
dress making ready for the Green- 
belt Bowl game Friday night at 7.

Langford will play for the East 
team in t^e Ninth Annual battle 
of area All Stars. He was one of

By FRED DOWN 
United Press International

It looks like the Milwaukee 
Braves are out to win the 1958 

ational League pennant the same 
Way they won the 1957 flag — by 

| stomping all over the Cincinnati 
Redlege.

And even the streaking, miracle- 
hoping Pittsburgh Pirates won’t 
be able to do much about it if 
the Braves keep knocking off the 
Redlege at a .800-pace, as they've 
been doing the past two years.

The Braves, rocked by . two 
straight losses In Pittsburgh, re
turned to the winning track 
Wednesday n i g h t  when they 
picked on their favorite "coualns" 
for 9-2 and 4-2 victories. The 
sweep built the Braves' lead back 
to 5 4  games despite the fact the 
second-place pirates beat the Phil
adelphia Phillies, 10-9, and the 
third-place San Francisco Giants 
drubbed the St. Louis Cardinals, 
11-2.

The Braves ripped the Redlegs 
apart, 18-4, last season and have 
a 10-3 edge this year making a 
two-year domination of 28-7 for 
.800.

Slugger* Go To Work
Juan Pizarro pitched a seven- 

hitter in the first game for the 
Braves and Lew Burdette came 
through with tlx-hlttei In Um 
nightcap. The Braves' long-ball 
sluggers were at work as usual 
against Cincinnati pitching, Joe

Inning homer in the opener and 
Ed Mathewa and Andy Pafko 
homering in the nightcap.

Roberto Clemente and Bill Maz- 
eroski drove in seven runs be
tween them as the Pirates 
stretched their winning streak to 
seven games — longest for the 
club In nine years. Clemente 
knocked in four runs with homers 
in hts first two at-bats and Mazer- 
oski, batting .520 over the last 
seven games, drove in three with 
a homer and a single.

Three-run nomers by Willie 
Mays and Valmy Thomas were 
the big blows for the Giants who 
routed Vinegar Bend Mizell with 
a four-run fifth inning and "lived 
it up" with five more runs in the 
eighth.

Out Of Cellar
The Los Angeles Dodgers beat 

the Chicago Cubs, 6-5, in the other 
National League game when 
pinch-hitter Elmer Valo doubled 
home Don Zimmer in the ninth. 
The victory lifted the Dodgers out 
of last place Into seventh place.

In the American League, the 
Washington Senators extended the 
New York Yankees' "slum p" with 
a 9-4 drubbing, the Detroit Tigers 
whipped the Cleveland Indians, 6-2. 
and 3-2, the Baltimore Orioles 
shaded the Boston Red Sox, 2-1, 
and the Chicago White Sox beat 
the Kansas City Athletic*. 8-5. aft-

over 100 boys nominated by coach
es from 69 area high school*.

Boys were selected on the basis 
of their high school football per
formance record and on the basis 
of their coaches' recommenda
tions as to character and attitude. 
Langford was elected to the All 
District teams as defensive ' line 
backer and to the second All Dis
trict team as offensive fullback 
while a student at Pampa. He was 
highly recommended by former 
high school coach Jack Lockett.

If past history repeats I t s e l f  
ther* will be standing room only 
in the 3.000 seat Childress Munici
pal Stadium on the night of F r i 
day, August 15th.

This game each of the past eight 
years has drawn an overflow 
crowd of football fans to the pre
season football classic.

Tickets can be obtained by writ
ing Poat Office Box 28 in C h 11- 
dress. All seats are reserved at a 
cost of $2 each.

Local fans have seen f o r m e r  
Pampa High School stars G e n e  
Devers in 1957; Ed Strickland in 
1958; Bill Culpepper and D o n  
Smith in 1955; along with Harold 
Lew)*; and in 1954, Alton Flynn 
and Ed Dudley; Richard Qualls in 
1551; Billy Davis and Jerry Walk
er in 1952; and Elmer Wilson and 
Eddie Scheig in 1951.

Coachea of the East tesm will 
be Claude Gllstrap and B u r l e y  
Bearden of Arlington State Co l -  
lege. They will face a team coach
ed by H A. "Sandy" Sanford and

— - ■

1'irne
(

With

LFUT
"RED” CROSS

If Roy Harris can stop Floyd 
Patterson Monday night he w i l l  
be only the third man in history to 
win the heavyweight title without 
ever having been beaten on the 
way up.

Harris, who has polished off 22 
opponents in a row since turning 
professional in 1955, would j o t*! 
the elite company of John L. Sul
livan, Jim Jeffrie* and Rocky 
Marciano should he win the title 
from Patterson.

Even such greats as Joe Louis 
and the present champion, Patter
son, had to accept setbacks while 
learning their trade. Louis was 
knocked out by Max Schmeling. 
Patterson dropped a decision to 
Joey Maxim.

Only 14 fighters In alt classes 
came to their thrones unbeaten.

Those' outside heavyweight ranks 
were bantams Jimmy Barry, Jim
my Carruthers, Willie Toweel and 
Kid Williams; featherweights Abe 
Atteil and Willie Pep; • flyweight

New Athletic 
Conference 
Is Discussed

Pascual Perez; lightweights K i d 
Johnny Dunn of Tarleton S l a t e  and Jack McAuliffe: Wel

terweight Tommy Ryan and mid-College.
Last year Gllstrap coached the 

East Team to a thrilling, h a r d  
fought, 8-0 victory over the West 
team. Records show that the East 
Teams leads 5-3 over the e i g h t  
years of play.

WICHITA FALLS (UPI)—Texas 
completed its 24-man squad tor 
the annual Oil Bowl football game 
with Oklahoma Aug. 22.

The last five schoolboy stars 
named to the team are Ronnie

. . . .  . , __ . . . . .  __  i Bull, Bishop fullback; Kenneth(M ck .y ) McCormick. 55. £ ™ * r|  £  -
athletic director and tootbaU, Bonhttn, f^ baci(, Den.
T  '  T '  ■’  nil Gaubatz, West Columbia cen-•ha, Wla., dl*d Wednesday follow- t ^  8t#wart( Grand
ing complication* of a brain tumor Jpr|Ur.a ^
n n « r a H r in  In  I n n a

FORMER COACH DIES 
MILWAUKEE (UPI) — Francis

operation in June.

f

'4 >*■

'M
DIDN’T EVEN DUCK— Heavy rain which fell during prac
tice for the PGA Championship at Havertown, Pa., were good 
for the Llanerch Country Club's pet ducks, but rough on 
competitors. Jirfi McDonald, under the umbrella, and Jo* 
Diego were among th* many who braved th* elements.

dieweight Nonpareil Jack Demp
sey.

There will be no home T.V. or 
radio of th* August 11th t i t l e  
fight. •

Pampa fans can obtain tickets 
on sale at the Maxor Drug Store, 
Amarillo. Mail or phone reserva
tions will be accepted. T i c k e t  
prices are 35.50 and 33.50.

The mailing address is 106 W. 
8th St. and the phone number is 
DR- 4-8762.

The bout will be seen In Amarillo 
via closed circuit TV at the Mu
nicipal Auditorium through t h e  
facilities of Tele Prompter TV.

Six boys playing in the Green- 
belt Bowl game Friday night will 
leave the State of Texas for their 
college football. Eastern N M. will 
draw Stinnett center Boyd Patter
son from the East Squad and Tom
my Richards, Paducah end from

CHICAGO (UPI) — Formation 
of a coast-to-coast collegiate ath
letic conference to replace the 
Pacific Coast Conference in 
Rose Bowl was discussed Wednes
day night by athletic directors of 
several schools.

Schools which might be in
cluded in the new conference are 
Army, Navy, Miami (Fla.), Pitta- 
burgh, Southern California, UCLA, 
Air Force At!Wdemy, Syracuse, 
Washington, Notre Dame, Cali
fornia and Stanford.

Among the more prominent ath
letic directors taking part in the 
informal talks were Slade Cutter 
of Navy, Tom Hamilton of Pitts
burgh, Jess Hill of Southern Cali
fornia and Wilber Johns of UCLA.

The discussion* arose in con
versations between th* directors 
and other football notables who 
were in town to attend the foot
ball game between the College 
All-Stara and the Detroit Lions in 
Soldier Field Friday__nifht. No 
concrete idea* were voiced.

It was understood formation of 
the new group was centered on 
Army and Navy aa the key 
schools. Should they decline to 
join, it was believed the other 
schools might not be interested.

The most interested schools in 
the new conference according to 
reports were Pittsburgh, Southern 

| Ca) and UCLA.

er a 2-1, 11-inning loss in the first 
game of their twl-night double- 
header.

The Senators, who hadn't beat
en Whitey Ford since Sept. 20, 
1954, racked him up with five 
runs In the eighth Inning ae the 
Yankees suffered their fourth loss 
in five games. Roy Sievers hit his 
33rd homer for the Senators.

Tiger* Extend Streak 
Paul Foytack won the opener 

for the Tigers with the help of a 
five-run fifth-inning rally and 
rookie Herb Moford gained hie 
third win in the nightcap on Gail

Harris' two-run fourth-inning hom
er. tn^ sweep extended the Ti
gers' winning streak to five 
games.

Arnold Portocarrero won hla 
12th game for the Orioles who 
beat Boston’s Frank Sullivan for 
the first time In two year*. Gene 
W ood ling led the Orioles' 10-hlt at* 
tack with three hits.

Harry Simpeon won the firat 
game for the Athletice with aq 
llth-innlng homer and the White 
Sox took the nightcap when Billy 
Goodman singled in the ninth with 
the bases filled.

Santee Builds 
Business On 
Publicity

By LYLE SCHWILUNG 
United Pres* International

LAWRENCE, Kan. (U PI)-W ea 
Santee la building a business 
based on publicity gained from 
hla suspension by the Amateur 
Athletic Union.

Santee, still much like the cocky 
kid from Ashland, Kan., who elec
trified the nation's track fan* with 
hi* running at the University of 
Kansas a few veers ago, was 
actually thanking the AAU in 
some ways.

"I  don't really dislike the AAU," 
the 28-year-old l i f e  insurance 
salesman - javelin manufacturer 
said. "It was only that a couple 
or three men were out to get me 
and they did.

"But all that publicity opened 
many new doors for me. It has 
helped me sell life insurance and 
It is helping me in the Javelin 
business. I don't have any com
plaints."

The AAU clamped a life suspen
sion on Santee on Feb. 19, 1958, 

{ Just at a time when he appeared 
to be America'* greatest hope for 
a four-minute mile.

Santee had ripped off a 4.00.5 
mile, then the fastest in the na
tion, before his suspension. The 

'AAU said he accepted too much 
expense money to run In three 
track meet* in California. The 
case went to the courts but the 
AAU ruling held. Santee hasn't 

! run competitively aince that time, 
but his business is booming.

Santee was a lieutenant in the 
Marine Corps when he wai sus
pended. and upon being discharg- 

1 ed a year ago in May, returned 
here to tell life insurance.

Santee and Kansas Track Coach 
' Bill Easton in the past six months 
have started their own Javelin 

1 manufacturing buainesa.
The javellna currently are being 

made “ back east." he wouldn’t 
aay where, and are sold from a 
corner in the basement of Santee's 
home.

"Within six months, we hope to 
have a factory going here in 
Lawrence," he said.

Mazeroski Key 
Pirate Player

Player Of The Day 
United Press International 

—BILL MAZEROSKI
A .520 batting average over the 

last seven games gives some idea 
why Bill Mazeroski la regarded aa 
the key man behind the Pitts* 
burgh Pirate*' current drive oq 
the front - running Milwaukee 
Braves.

The P i r a t e s  achieved their 
longest winning atreak in nine 
years, seven straight, with a 10-8 
victory o v,e r the Philadelphia 
Phillies Wednesday night and th* 
21-year-old second - baseman con* 
tributed two hits that drove in 
three runs.

During the Pirates' seven-gam* 
skein, Mazeroski has collected 13 
hits in 25 et bats and driven In 
11 runa. The aon of a'Wheeling, 
W. Vs., coal miner, Mazeroski la 
regarded aa the best • fielding 
second baseman in the majors.

Robertson In 
Pecan Business

Whatever Happened To. . ,  
Charley Robertson 

United Press International
Charley Robertson, than a right* 

handed pitcher tor th* Chicago 
White Sox. pitched a perfect gams 
against the Detroit Tigera on April 
30, 1922. not a batter reaching 

| first base. There were none others 
in the major leagues until Don 
Larsen of the Yankees did it 
against the Dodgers in the 1956 
World Series. Robertson was a 
majot leaguer for eight season*, 
five with the White Sox. one with 
the Browna and two with Boston's 
National League club. Despite hia 
perfect game, there never was k 
set,son In which he won more than 
he lost.

Whatever happened to Charley 
Robertson? Now 61. he is engaged 
In the pecan business in Fort 
Worth. Tex.

PLAY POST-SEASON GAME
NEW YORK (UPI) — National 

League baseball fans in New York 
j will see their favorites when 
, picked stars from both leagues 
meet in a post season game at 

j Yankee Stadium Oct. 12. Wlllla 
Maya of San Francisco will head 
the National League All-Stara and 
Mickey Mantle of th* New York 

I Yankees will lead the A.L. team.

Alston Contract Is 
Good 'Bum' News

Texas will use the standard T >**• West. Tulsa University w i l l  
formation for the game, accord- draw the only Oklahoma boy on 
tng to J. V. (Siki) Sikes of East either squad, Altus halfback Bus- 
Texas State, head coach ter Chisum who will atar for the

The line will average 204 pounds. East Team. OU will draw t o r -  
th* backfleld 183. [ ger'« tackle Harold Smith a n d

Today’s Sport parade 
By JACK CUDDY 

United Press International
LOS ANGELES (UPI i—Coach 

Chuck Dressen said today, “ be
lieve the club's reappointment of 
Walt A l s t o n  may boost the 
Dodgers Into the first division, at 
least, this season.”

Dressen, whom many sports 
writers had figured as the im
mediate successor to Manager 
Alston, added, “ Of course, it will 
be a touch pull — but the boost 
to the team's morale may turn 
the trick."

Chuck a p p e a r e d  genuinely 
pleased that Alston will be given

a contract for another year at the 
helm of the transplanted Dodgers, 
who were in the National League 
cellar when the re - appointment 
was announced Wednesday.

When the large band of sports 
writers entered the suite at the 
Statier Hotel Wednesday and saw 
Chuck in the natty blue • serge 

I suit, while collar and tie on one 
aide of the conference room and 
gray-suited Alston in white sport* 
sweater on the other aide — they 
throught for sure they heard the 

. whizzing of the axe.
Reporters Surprised 

And when g e n e r a l  manager 
Buzzie Bsvasi. after announcing 

| changes in the playing hours of

three games, said that in view of 
the Dodgers' "atrocious" 9 * 3  
beating by the Cube Tuesday 
night, it was time to decide who 
will manage the club — the sports 
writers were sure of the axe* 
whiz.

Then Bavasi surprised the news 
men by stating: "M y choice te 
Walt Alston, and always has been. 
And be wants hia coachea to con* 
tlnue with him next season. He 
and the coaches will be back in 
the ‘59 season."

No new c o n t r a c t  had been 
signed. Bavasi said, because the 
reappointment had been derided 
upon only a few hours before the 

j announcement.

FIAT MONEY
Fiat money is th* currency is

sued by a government without any 
gold behind it. Such were th* cur
rencies issued by th* Continental 
Congress and th* greenbacks of the 
Civil War era.

Oklahoma, which has picked 10 Breckenridge outstanding e n d

Colavito Hof

players. I. expected to announce1 R° " ny e -, L J, *
the rest of its squad tonight after, 0 r **nb*lt W”  * * "  N2  “  
th. Oklahoma coachea achool a l l * ^  ">“ ««* R o b e r ‘  
atar game. i L* n*ford will attend.

> Texas AAM has won the SWC 
■ championship more times t b s n 

• jany school in-the conference, win
ning It nine times. The last time 
In 1958. Texas has won it eightIn Pitching DebutUi"e»th«,Mt <ime *‘n*J  The Longhorns have 13 1957 let-

CLEVELAND. Ohio (UPI) j termen returning and they lost the 
He couldn't save the game and »»me number to graduation They 
he couldn't halt the losing streak, have three starters returning, 
but all hands agreed today Cleve
land Indians' outfielder Rocky 
Colavito was nothing sort of sen
sational in hia big league pitch
ing debut.

Flame - thrower Rocky, who 
makes th* crowd “ ooh”  with his 
rocket returns from the outfield, 
was called in to relieve Wednes
day night with the Indiana trail
ing, 2-1, in the seventh inning of 
their nightcap with Detroit.

There were runner, on second B). Unltcd preM intPrnati„na|
Austin downed Houston.

Austin Tops 
Houston In 
Texas Loop

and third and none out. From
ther* until the finish Colavito 
pitched hitless ball, although he 
walked three batter* in the three 
innings and balked once.

WINS FIVE STRAIGHT
SALEM, N.H. (UPI I - J ock ey  

Henry Wajda scored five straight 
winner* Wednesday at Rocking

4-2.
Wednesday to move within a half 
game of first division in the Tex
as League

Corpus Chriati topped Tulsa, 6-3, 
Fort Worth edged San Antonio. 
7-6. and Victoria edged Dallas. 1-0.

Chuck James teed off with a 
mate abohrd 16 send the Buffs 
ahead of Austin In the first frame 
of Wednesday’s contest, but Aua-

bam Park. He started hia atreak tin hurler Jerry Nelson steadied 
In the fourth rare and ran it and abut out the Houston team the 
through the eighth. irest of the route.

Here Is Your Sign Of
DEPENDABILITY!

Best prices!
Best Service!

Pampa's Finest and Most Complete Liouor Store 
-LOW EST CASE PRICES-

"IF IT'S IN PAMPA, WE HAVE IT"
SERVICE AT THE CURB IF YOU DESIRE!

Delivery Service -  Glassware -  Bar Supplies -  Packaged IceS E R V IC E S
800 W. FOSTER Dick Pugh, Owner MO 4-3431
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I heir Gwn Words
There seems to be a bit of concern on the part of 

sincere but generally misguided union members, that 
those of us who espouse the “ Right to Work’ are far 

too harsh in what we have to say about some of the na
tion’s labor bosses.

It might serve at this juncture to introduce in evi
dence some of the actual statements taken from various 
labor bos? speeches, so that rank and file unioneers may 
come to know the naaire of the men who dominate them 
in their various collectives.

“ The future of labor-management relations is big 
labor arid big business, for there is no room for the small 
business or the small union. That is unfortunate, but 
true. We have reached the saturation point Now we 
Ttave to brgarTize what doirt ljetong to us to sfay- w—Lrn&u—„ 
ness. We are in business to make money— not for profit; 
we are a non-profit organization, buL to expand. We are 
(fut for every quarter we can get.”

(James R. Hoffa, teamsier vice president— in an 
interview with The St. Louis Post-Dispatch, March 
4. 1956.)

“ If this boycott should force the company to go out of 
business the workefs will be no worse off.”

(L. S. Buckmaster, president of the United Rubber 
Workers—Winchester Virginia Evening Star. Jan. 
21. 1957)
“ James J. Sporny. manager of the Equipment Divi

sion of Quaker City Motor Pai\.s Co., testified that on '1 ues- 
dav Bernard J. Marcus, organizing director for Teamsters 
Joint Council 58, told him:

“ ‘Y'ou will get nothing in We will close you up first 
if you don’t sign up. We don’t v̂ant a vote, we want a 
contract. I control Philadelphia. The union controls the 
country’."

^f~Uiiibn Official Threatened to Ruin Multimillon 
Rn.-in ss Court fold"— Philadelphia inquirer, Dec. 
20, 1956.)
“ . . . Mr. Hoffa announced, at a meeting-of the union’s 

constitution committee, that if he was elected he would 
fight for an all-embracing council of American transport 
unions— air, land and sea— for joint action.

“ ‘You cannot have a one-city strike any fnore,’ he 
said, ‘or a strike in just one kind of transportation. You 
have to strike them all’.’’

__(James R. Hoffa. vice president International Brother
hood Teamsters— New York Times. Aug. 8, l9»7)

'  “ We are very sorry to hear that you object to becom
ing a member of the largest Labor Organization in the 
City of Quincy, namely, Lodge No. 822. in the Interna
tional Association of Machinists.

“ We are giving you the opportunity to join our organi
zation end become a part of the greatest Union in America 
today. If your signed application is not received within 
the next few weeks, other action will be taken against 
you. We do not like to take such action, but when you 
force us to it. we will carry out the mandate.

“ Our forefathers fought hard to -accomplish what 
benefits the worker has today, and we intend to preserve 
that accomplishment, if we have to revert back to their 
tactics. We are very certain that you wouldn’t walk to 
be followed along the streets and called ‘scab’ . . .”

(Letter from Edward Hoffman, chairman, organizing 
committee. Lodge No. 822, International Association 
of Machinists, to employees of a machine company, 
Quincy, 111 March. 1949)
"Labor trouble is ahead if the, Ohio Right-to-Work law 

is passed I know lots of tricks to use on the production 
lines. Then watch what happens to production figures.” 

(Richard Gosser. vtce president. UAW. in speech cm 
October 30. 1957, before Toledo Industrial Develop
ment Committee)
“ It seems to me that it is almost sinful to have’ any 

labor dispute degenerate to the point this one has -where 
we actually have to wreck the company. That’s what we’re 
doing, wrecking the company.”

Don Rand. UAW international representative, in dis
cussing union action in the four-year Kohler dispute 
— The Wall Street Journal, Aug. 9. 1956.)
"Don’t be disturbed about whether you are asking for 

more than a fair share.
“ The most you can wring out of an employer under 

the best of circumstances will he a hell o f a way short of 
your fair share.

“ It is interesting to find out what the employer calls 
a fair share. It generally boils down to as little as you 
wijl take. So the devil with their philosophies.

“ Let the philosophy he: build vour union to a degree 
of strength that you can wring out of the boss every last 
penny that the business will allow to be wrung out.” 

(Martin F. Walsh, regional director for the Steel
workers, at Rhode Island Industrial Union Council—  
AFL-CIO News, Feb. 11, 1956)
“ This is not going to be any milktoast movement. We 

are going to seek theqe things in a militant manner . . .  in 
the militant manner in which our organization was found
ed.”

(Walter Reuther, New York Times, Dec. 9. 1955) 
“ We boys are moving South. It .may mean murder and 

bloodshed. Can you imagine what those textile hill-billies 
will do with a gun in their hands once we get a few of 
them paying dues? We mean to do it. We are going to or
ganize every textile company in the South.”

(Article in “ The American Textile Reporter,” Fob. 
16, 1956)
“ These so-called labor leaders that differ with TTe 

movement will be uncovered. We plan to, and we will, 
publicly and among the rank-and-file, brand them as 
traitors— and that’s what they will he called traitors.

“ We are warning you now, and we are warning all 
in the future: DO NOT DIFFER WITH THE M’OVEMENT 
WITH RESPECT TO ISSUES OR CANDIDATES. WE 
WILL NOT STANtl FOR IT.”

(James L. McDevitt, Co-director of COPE, at a region
al meeting of local union officials in New England at 
Hartford Conn, July 19, 1956— from an observer on 
the spot)
These are just a sampling.

BETTER JOBS
By R. C . H O IL E 5

Principles And Heresies 
Rights And "Rights"

I had a letter irom a friend cufl- 
Ins my attention to an article in 
the August 2 issue of the ‘ ’Nation
al Review” under the above head
ing. It was written by F r a n k  
s Meyer. My friend wanted me to 
be sure and read it. I had already 
read it and loaned it to Several 
people.

One of these parties wanted me 
to comment on it in my column. I 
ant glad to do so because I think 
it is a boiled - down summary of
the ideologies of the Decalogue, 
the Golden Rule and the Ameri
can way of life as stt forth in the 
Declaration of Independence. It is 
worth reading several times.

Frank S. Meyer is one of the 
editors of the "National Review.” 
Th.s is the way he puts it:

“ One of the most tu pleasant as
pects of the political scene in these 
Liberal decades is the mixture of 
whine and threat with which politi
cians, social workers, trade- union 
leaders, and leaders of so - called 
minorities insistently demand that 
the state decree and enforce spe
cial privileges for all and sundry. 
Worse, (he privileges demanded— 
material security trom the cradle 
to the "rave, equal economic treat
ment despite differences of abil- 
l!'\ eoual education irrespective of 
ability and at the taxpayers’ ex- 
pense — are dubbed ‘rights.’ Thus 
a concept vital to the existence of 
a free society, the concept of the 
unalienable rights o men to life, 
liberty and property, is brought
in*o ’ disrepute.

‘ ‘The true rights of men are not 
claims to material and social piivi- 
F  •?; Iliev are rights in their per
sons. rights *to live uneoerced by 
other men or groups of men. rights, 
derived from the nature of men 
anti from the moral law. Wh a t  
such rights mean in detail has 

, br-m spelled out in the Constitu
tion of the United States and in 
the principles of the common law ; 
and understanding arid resoect for 
them h ’s been funcamental to the 
political structure of our Federal 
P.'mublic in its best days.

"Nevertheless, so repellent--has 
the contemporary clamor which 
drer^es out a garb for special priv
ilege in the language of 'rights’ 
become, that some conservatives, 
throwing out the baby with th e  
bath wa'cr. would d°nv the very 

-■ -q-n of redth* independently 
and VY’ |;-nobly adherin'’  to the 

hum-n nerson. Substitut
ing t’’ o conce't that thp rights ol 
ti- — individual or- «tn \i -a- vis 
tin comnarisnn withi society and 
the state are conditional to and 
dependent upon the person's per

formance of his duties to society 
and the state, they proclaim the 
doctrine: no rights without cor
responding duties.

"Now, granted that the duties 
(bat impinge upon human beings 
derive from the same moral law 
from which their rights derive, 
nevertheless duties and rights do 
not depend directly upon one anoth
er. The individual person lives in 
a social milieu constituted of oth
er persons and of the groupings 
oi persons which make up social 
and Y>oiilical institutions. However 
much awe and reverence may be
come associated with these institu
tions. thev cannot as such have ~ 
any moral claims upon him. Only 
it* >far ns they represent the mor- 
dl rights of other persons, that is, 
on*y secondarily, does he have du- 
1 to them. The great Command
in' nt. which is the cornerstone of 
thp structure of Western mo r a l  
t’TUght. reflects this hierarchy of 
values, ignoring utterly every
thing but God and individual por- 
fons: "Thou shalt love th" Lord 
ti” - God ,v ith all thy heart. and 
w 'h p>1 fhv soul, and-w ith all thy 
r - ,n'’ th, and with all thy mind; 
and thy ne ghbor as thyself.’

”  '.'ofTety ’  which is simply an 
r traction meaning the sum total 
of all the rc'alions between por- 
s ns, cannot be a primary source 
n o''V"atipn in moial and political 
to-night. To insist th it is. is 

-c her actually to believe that s o  
4 "ty is a living organism endow
ed with a soul ami constituting a 
third term that should be added 
to the Great Commandment; or it 
is to talk nonsense. Only if one is 
v lling to take the former poi- 
t'.ciij. is it possible logically to 
d'.'ond as an axiom of political 
theory the proposition: no rights 
without corresponding duties.

"This doctrine' depends upon the 
belief tha't society is a being, al- 
ir-'st a person, who in reciprocal 
relationship with individual p e r -  
sons hands out rights as they ful
fill their duties tc it. In such a 
s ‘heme of things, rights would ob
viously he dependent upon duties 
performed: but they would not be 
rights, they would be rewards for 
good behavior.

“ The rights of human beings, 
hovvgyer, are not the gift of some 
Leviathan; they are inherently de- 

* rived from the nature of men. The 
duties of human beings are not 
tribute owed to Leviathan; they 
arc moral imperatives grounded 
in objective value. Each is inde
pendent of the other; it is not a 
matter of quid pro quo.”  tSome- 
thing for something.)

(To be continued)
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Robert Allen Reports:

USS Seawolf Is Engaged In 
Underwater Endurance Test

7-1 « MX*
Usually the first thing to grow 

thin on o diet is th* temper.

WASHINGTON — The USS SEA- 
WOLF is now somewhere in the 
South Atlantic engaged in an un
derwater endurance test which, if 
successful, will make fabulous na
val history.

The nuclear-powered submarine, 
second to be built by this country, 
it endeavoring to establish a new 
underwater cruising record of at 
least 60 days.

Present record is 31 days, set 
earlier this year by the A-power- 
ed USS -SKATE

The SEAWOLF participated In 
that remarkable feat. It accom
panied the SKATE on its 8,000- 
mile underwater cruise. The SEA- 
WOLF remained submerged 30 
days — just one day short of the 
SKATE’S record.

Details of the current 60 day 
test are classified for security rea
sons, but the following can be re
ported.

The SEAWOLF. departed from 
an East Coast port last w-eekend. 
accompanied by s special task 
force consisting of both surfaoe 
vessels and other submarines. 
Among Navy men the belief is 
general these ships will circ’ e the 
globe.

Authorities carefully do not con
firm that. But, they do acknow
ledge this record-seeking trip will 
cover "more than 10,000 miles.

The SEAWOLF will cruise the 
entire distance underwater.

If it succeeds in doing that in 
some 60 days of continuous sub
merged traveling, that will con
stitute. Admiral Arleigh Burke, 
Chief of Naval Onerations, has 
told congressional leaders, "a  ma
jor breakthrough of the first mag
nitude, with implications extend
ing far beyond the realm of un
derseas warfare."

During .this extraordinary en
durance test of crew and atomic 
submarine, thev will take part in 
combat and other maneuvers Cer
tain new equinment na-tVulaity Is 
to undergo rigorous trials.

The SEAWOLF'# unannounced 
record attempt highlighta the im;j 
pending launching of two more nu
clear submarines

They are the SEADRAGON. 
which will go down the ways on 
August 16. at Portland N.H ; and 
the TRITON, on August 19. at 
Groton. Conn The TRITON !« the 
world's largest submarine

They wilt he the seventh and 
eighth of the Navy's steadily grow
ing fleet of these powerful under
water craft. Congress has voted 
funds for a total of 29 of them. 
Three are in operation NAUTI
LUS. first to he built, SEAWOLF 
and the SKATE. Three others are 
undergoing final trials hut h a v e  
not yet been commissioned 
SWORDFISH, SARC.O and t h e 
SKIPJACK

Skipper of the SEAWOLF Is . 
Commander Richard B. Lanning, 
Am hurt, Va. In the two years the 
submarine has been tn operation, 
it has traveled more than 10.000 
miles, of which about 75 percent 
have been underwater.

Only the NAUTILUS has cruised 
further. It is on Its second 100.000 
miles. So far the SKATE has log
ged around 22.000 miles

Curiously, the SEAWOLF func
tions at only 85 percent of its nu- 
rlear reactor capacity. That Is 
due to a long-persisting corrosion 
problem which has never been 
solved. After the endurance test, 
this experimental reactor will be 
replared with a pressurized-water 
type similar to that in the NAUTI
LUS and SKATE.

ANOTHER 8UBMERSIBLE — 
The Navy is going in for bathy
scaphs.

They are wanted to explore ex
tremely deep reachea_ln the Pa
cific Ocean.

At present, only two bathacaphs 
are in existence. The French have 
one, and Italy the other. The lat
ter will be used later this year 
off the coast of California for In
ternational Geophysical Year re

search.
Navy scientists want to explore 

particularly the so-called Marianas 
Trench, near the Philippines.

This oceanic canyon Is more 
than 36,000 feet deep 

One reason for the special in
terest in this vast canyon is Its 
possible use as an "atomic ash- 
can": that is, as a dumping ground 
for radioactive debris from nu
clear power and other plants.

Spearheading the bathscaph pro- 
giam is Dr. Athelstan F Spil- 
haus. of the University of Mi n-  
nr sot a.

ATOMIC FALLOUT A. a re
sult of the new lgw permitting the 
exchange of nuclear aecreta with 
Britain, it ia doubling it* spending 
for A-powered submarines; from 
$7 000.000 to $14,000,000 . . . Ad
miral H. G. Rickover, "father" of 
the atomic aubmarine and Chief 
of the Naval Reactor Branch, is 
not convinced the Russians have 
such vessels He told the Joint 
Congi essional Atomic Committee, 
"I  know of no concrete evidence 
that the Soviet ha# built an atomic 
submarine. From the information 
we have, the Russian# have put 
on more of propagsnda than ac
tual performance In nuclear D o w 
e r  They talk big, but they haven't 
got the real thing.”

REVISED SCHEDULE — Vic* 
Prerident Nixon is making a sig
nificant change in his European 
trip plans. -

He is postponing it until after 
the November state and congres
sional elections.

Nixon was to have embarked on 
this European tour early in Sep
tember. But that's been dropped 
at the strong urging of California 
snd national Republican Leaders. 
They pled with Nixon to devote 
his time and e f f o r t s  in Sep
tember and October to electioneer-
to ff- -------------   _  .

They frankly told him they need
ed all the help he ran give them, 
particularly as President Eisen
hower contemplates little cam
paigning Nixon will have to car
ry the main load for the Ad
ministration.

As a result of this change 4n 
plans, the Vice Presdient will ex
tend the duration of his European 
tour He now proposes to spend at 
least six weeks there.

Instead of going direct to the 
continent. Nixon will first fly to 
London for a five-day stay. H i s 
original Itinerary did not include 
Britain. Also under the new sched
ule, he will stay longer in each 
country than prevloualy contem
plated.

Another change under considera
tion is including of Poland in his
itinerary.

Yugoslavia will be visited, as 
originally planned. But no other 
Communist country was on Nixon's 
list Now he ia deliberating going 
to Poland and possibly Rumania.

Mopsy
I CAN’T GO INTO PE*  ̂
TAILS.I'VE ACREADY 
TOLD YOU MORE A \  
0OUT IT THAN 1 
HEARD'/---

Too Much Government Is 
Cause Of Many US Slums
By HOWARD KERSHNER.’ L. H. D.

A leading religious Journal, 
thorouglly dedicated to socialism,
said in its editorial .columns re
cently :

"But a nation in which the mak
ing of slums is outracing all our 
previous half-hearted efforts at 
building adequate housing will 
surely agree with the senators 
that Congress should facilitate 
home construction and highway 
building.”

The Doctor —  
Says:

By EDGAR P. JORDAN. M. D.

There is great confusion almost 
everywhere'today concerning the 
possible risks to the human body 
by exposure to radiation. Although 
all the answers s t i l l  are not 
known, an excellent discussion of 
this subject baa eoroe recently 
from the American College of Ra
diology and the American Denial 
Association.

The principal problems of ex
posure to radiation (including X- 
ra.vs) are:

The possibility of local reac
tions. such as burns; the possibil
ity of sterility; the possibility ol 
shortening life; the possibility ol 
provoking such diseases as cancer 
and leukemia; and the possibility 
of damaging the human seed 
which will Irad to malformations 
nr undesirable changes in genera
tions yet unborn.

Today the chances of sesWe fo
cal reactions from the use of X- 
rays for diagnosis or treatment 
Are slight.

The risk of local injury from 
Urge amounts of radiation to the 
whole body from atomic weapons 
or accidents with nuclear energy 
is pres-nt. but_ about this the 
mrdical profession alone can do 
llttte.

Thei-e are hazards of producing 
sterility if the sex glands are ex
posed to too much radiation be
fore or during the procreative 
period. Consexpiently, precautions 
in protecting them are strongly 
recommended.

Such disorders as cancer and 
leukemia can be produced by oxer 
exposure to radiation. However, 
this is a risk principally tc those 
who are occupationally exposed 
snd so presents a problem which 
tl largely technical.

The question of hazard to the 
human seed is extremely complex 
and nerhaps cannot be answered 
lor many generations. But this 
risk involves only those before or 
during the procreative stage of 
life. Unnecessary radiation to chil
dren. the young, and women dur
ing pregnani’.v should he kept to a 
minimum.

The general conclusions at the 
present time are partly technical 
and partly involved with common
sense. ___ _______

The technical ones relate to 
methods which keep the exposure 
to X-rays and other radiation at 
the lowest possible level a n d  
smallest possible body area com 
patible with the diagnostic or 
treatment procedures which are 
needed.

The common sense outlook k 
that "no specific procedure can 
be condemned or prohibited if if 
is sufficiently indicated for t h * 
good of the person on whom it is 
done.”

Why are we making slums fast
er than we are rebuilding themT 
Fust, rent controls have discour
aged private capital from seeking 
investment In the housing indus
try. It Is almost impossible to win 
an adequate return and who is 
there among ua who will Invest 
his savings where he knows there 
will bp little reward? Second, 
feather-bedding made possible by 
protective legislation has increas
ed the cost of housing beyond the 
capacity of most people to rent or 
purchase.

The condition against which the 
socialist journal loudly protests 
has been brought about by th# 
very socialism which it proposes 
as a remedy.

As noted above, the Journal de
clares that "Congress should fa
cilitate home construction and 
highway building "  How does Con-

-graa*—“ facilitate''__these things?
By seizing the money <jf its citi
zens. very wastefully erecting 
housing facilities and then elect
ing certain of its citizens to enjoy 
a housing subsidy at the expense 
of their fellows. In other words;" 
the Christian Journal is advising 
the state to rob many in order 

, that a favored few vhoSsn usually 
with an eye to politics may profit 
by whatever portion of the swag 
is left after a wasteful, inefficient 
bureaucracy lives from the opera
tion.

"We must also find ways”  save 
the journal, "to build the public 
*i hoot and college classrooms 
which we need." The only way 
Government can do these things 
Is further seizure of the people's 
wealth.

The journal correctly point* out 
that the situation today differs 
from that which existed in the 
thirties/” "Then the principal of 
social responsibility (or economic 
welfare had to be debated; today 
ft is Accepted by both parttes.” 
The Journal ia right: socialism has 
been accepted in large measure 
hy both parties and that ia what 
make* It no difficult for those who 
do not approve to find ways of 
expressing their disapproval.

I ’m for "Goldfine for President.”  
If he's going to run the country 
the public ought to know it. And 
if he's going to run the country he 
ought to take the responsibility.

l ! .8 secrets aren't for sale to tha 
Communists. But Earl Wane* 
seems to b« willing for them to 
come in and browse.

JACK MOFFITT

Thi* mean* that the value nf
t h * diagnostic examination or 
treatment m u * t be weighed 
against the possible-hazard*. Such 
factor* #4 age. pregnancy, s n d  
particularly the good which may 
be expected, are the most im
portant.

Answsr to Prsviout Puzsla
MWI-JU

ACROSS
1 It belongs to 

the heath 
family ,

7 Thistla-lika 
flower

13 Hazard*
14 Flower* bloom 

throughout th* 
—  world

15 Mountain 
nympha

16 Pithter
17 Mountain In 

Yaliowiton# 
national park

It Javanest civet
19 Upper limb
21 Viper
22 Flag
25 Rowing tool |
27 Blow with ‘

7 Pannier 
t Florists' 

DOWN 
I Footless 

animal 
t Cipher 
I Flowers range 
over a wide

I Climbing 
plants 

1 Senior 
i Onager 
r Whale (comb 
form)

I Heavy blows 
I Leather thongi 
) Fail to hit,
1 Native metala 
I Withered 
I Engines 
I Asiatic nation

rjrapiTO m w k i i  in tur im o u l  iseMunc trlnk u i m y  w c i » i i - ju r ,s i , - i
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22 Wading bird
23 Rant
24 Persia
26 Go by aircraft 
26 Easter flower
29 Nautical term
30 Favorite ones 
36 Relieves
40 Flower 
42 Flower* 

always
present a ——
of beauty

44 Begin
45 Rendered t*4 

of iwine
4$ Idee (comb, 

form)
47 Deprivation
49 Red dear
50 Cleave
51 Fnhermen’l

apparatus 
<pl >

53 Steamer (ab )
54 Months (ab.)

open hand 
31 Obstruction r ~ r - 4 { * 9 r r «< i
.72-----  roe*
33 Island (Fr.)
34 Yellow bugle 

plant

iH iT"
T 14

35 Sphere il 436 Permit
37 Oriental coin* 
39 King (Fr.)

n IT" li

40 Coloring 
substances

li ii u Tl i a
41 Postscript! 

(ab )
Jl >< /■’ : IT

43 King of Judah is K
su it  now6i 
of New 
Hampshire 

48 Rose — -

1! M
i i

r * .
HI w 4l IT

x 52 Idolizes
54 Australian

K - * i r
................j ..............'

eucalypt 
55 Be displeased
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/
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Pi
K4i.NL- I V 
Channel 4

r--------

700
7:00 Today 8:55
8:55 Daily Word 9:00
9:00 Dough-Re-MI 9:30
9:30 Treasure Hunt 10:00

10:00 The Price Is Right 10:30
10:30 Truth or Consequences 11:00
ll:0tt Tic Tac Dough 11:30
11.30 It Could Be You 12:00
12:00 News 12:10
12:10
12:20
12:30

Artigtry on Ivory 
New Ideas 
Weather

12:20
12:89
12:40

12:40 Artistry on Ivory 17:50
12:63 News 1:00
1:00 Lucky Partners 1:30
1:30 Haggis Baggis 2:00
2:00 Today Is Ours 2:30
2:30 From These Roots 3:00
3.00 Queen For A Day 3:45
8:45 Modern Romances 4:00
4:00 American Legend 5:30
4 SO Hollywood Theater 5:45
5:45 NBC News 4:00
6:00 Local News 8:15
6:15 Sports 6:20
8:20 Weather . 4:30
»:30 Tic Tac Dough 7:30
7:00 Groucho Marx 8:00
7:30 Dragnet 8:45
8:00 People's Choice 9:00
8 .30 Buckskin 9:30
9:00 Price Is Right 10:00
9 :3U The Big Story' 10:20

10:00 News 10:30
10:30
12:00

Jack Paar Show ~ 
Sign Off

KKD.% TV 
Channel 10

12:00

7:00
8:007.00 It Happened Last Night

8:00 Kingdom pif the Sea 8:30
8:30 Cartoon Time 9:00
9:00 For Love or Money 9:30
9:30 Play Your Hunch 10:00

10:00 Arthur G4>dfrey 10:30
10:30 Dotto 11:00
11:00 Love of Life 11:45
11:45 Theatre Ten 12:30
12:30 As The World Turns 1:00
1:00 Beat The Clock 1:30
1:30 House Party 2:00
2:00 Big Payoff 2:30
2:30 Verdict Is Yours 3:00
3:00 The Brighter Day 3:15
3:15 Secret Storm 3:30
3:30 The Edge of Night 4:00
4:00 Bugs Buny 5:00
5:00 Popeye 5:45
5:30 Ringside with the Wrestlers 8:00
5:45 Doug Edwards 6:15
8:00 News, Bill Johns 8:25
8:1* World of Sports 6:30
8 25 Weather Today 7:00
8:30 Abbot k  Costello 7:30
7:00 Richard Diamond 8 :00
7:30 The Verdict Is Yours 8:30
8:30 Death Valley Days 6:00
9:00 Live Wrestling

V aii's D, II liiRne 8:30
10 .00 news, Din junns 10:00
10:15 Weather, Dick Bay 10:15
10:25 Sports Cast 10:20

FRIDAY

KVII-TV

3 00 West Texas State Oollete 
3:30 Topper
4 :00 Friendly Freddy 
5:00 Woody Woodpecker

8:00 West Texas State
3 :30 Topper
4:00 Friendly Freddy
5:00 Buccaneers
5":30 Mickey Mouse Club

5:30 Mickey Mouse Club 
6:00 National News 
8:15 Weather ’ 'Bunny”  
1:22 Sports (Webb Smith)
6 30 Circua Boy
7 00 Zorro
7:30 Real McCoys
8 00 Chevy Show 
8 30 Navy Log
• 00 Crossroads

6:00 Local News 
6:15 Weather 
6:22 Sports 
8:30 Rin Tin Tin 
7 :00 Frontier Doctor 
7:30 Boots k Saddles 
8:00 Famous Playhouse 
8:30 If You Had A Million 
9 :00 Favorite Story 
9:30 Mickey Rooney 

10:00 Shock
9 30 Favorite Story 

10.00 Cinema Seven 1 Card of Thanks

KtiNC-TV
Channel 4

Today 
Daily Word 
Dough-Re-MI 
Treasure Hunt 
The Price Is Right 
Truth or Consequence*
Tic Tac Dough 
It Could Be You 
New*
Artistry on Ivory 
New Ideas
Weather .....
Artistry on Ivory 
Newt;
Lucky Partners 
Haggle Baggis 
Today Is Our*
From These Roots 
Queen For A Day 
Modern Romance*
Movie
Western Cavaliers 
NBC New*
.Local News _ ..—  
Sports 
Weather 
Suspicion 
Life of Riley 
Gillette Cavalcade of Sports 
Fight Beat ’
M-Squad 
Thin Man 
News 
Weather
Jack Parr Show

“ Sign Off------------------------
KFDA-TV
Channel 10

It Happened Last Night
Kingdom of th> Sea ..-
Cartoon Time 
For Love or Money 
Play Your Hunch 
Arthur Godfrey 
Dotto
Love of Life 
Theatre Ten 
As The World Turns 
Beat the Clock 
House Party 
Big Payoff 
The Verdict Is 
Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
Edge of Night 
Buga Buny *■- 
Popeye
Doug Edwards 
News, Bill Johns 
World of Sports 
Weather Today 
Tugboat Annie 
Trackdown 
Destiny 
Phil Silver*- 
Schlltz Playhouse 
Undercurrent 
Personal Appearance 
New«, BUI John*
Weather, Dick Bay 
Sports Cast
Command Performance 
Sign off

17 Cosmetics 17
STUDIO GIRL COSMETICS

MO 4-26^

18 Beauty Shops 18
HI-FASHION BEAUTY SALON

Operator Imo Gene Owen? York, MO 
4-4171. 912 Alcock.

CHEZ NELL'S Beauty Shop. Cold
waves $6.50 and up. Nell Everett. 

_manaKer. 1015 8 . Sumner. MO 5-4401!. 
LAFONDA BEAUTY SALON 

Permanents, Hair Slipping and 
T inting. 1300 Wilks. MO 4-7621 

PEKSONALIZED nati Styling. Com
plete Beauty Service. Bernadine 
Hefley. Violet's. MO 4-7101. 

Beautiful Cold Wave with Indlvld- 
ual hair styling only 85.95. Call MO
4-61M.__Vogue Beauty Shop. ,

SAVE TIME with a lovely soft easy 
to do Permanent. Special 66.6V. 
Beauty S'-op. MO 4-3246.

19 Situation Wanted 19
Lawns Mowed, Odd Jobs

MO 5-4156
WOULD LIKE to keep child in my

horn# for working mothor,
PA KM A Sa NCH hand or any kind 

of work. Live Ranch or town. Steven 
AJbanejL Box 372 MO 9-9446. 

WOULD LIKE to have yar? work 
or painting. 4-6672.

21 Male Help Wanted 21
BO*S W ANTED

Appllcatlona arr now being taken for 
route boyn in Shamrock. Wheeler, 
Ferryton and Skei^vtown. Pampa Daily 
News %  Circulation Department. 
W ANTED: 2 men for sales and ser 

vice department. MO 5-4339.

22 Female Help Wanted 22
WOULD Like to have laky for dis- 

atch work. Age 25 and up. Apply in 
neraon at Yellow Cab Stand.

50 Building and Repair 50
PANHANDLE LUMBER CO. 

ALLIED PAINT
420 W . Foster_________MO 4-8881
FOU NEW  homes, additions, repairs, 

cabinet work— Herlacher Construc
tion Co., 1421 N. Hobart. MO 5-5408.

FOR SALE
USED BUILDINO MATERIAL 

All kinds of dimension lumber. 
Used brick (red or white), Doors, 
windows, seats, light fixtures, 
switches, locks, etc. Call Dr. 8-4783 
Amarillo, or MO 4-3324, Tampa.

Coll Dr. FIXIT Todoy
Foxworth-Galbraith Lbr. Co. MO 4-7433

57 Good Things to Eat 57
Sept.
Means.

sets. Okra now ready.
1st Blackeyed Peas, Breen 
MO 4-6096, MO 4-7065.______

PEACHES— PEACHES
Forty acres of different varieties, 

extra nice, best In Wheeler Co. Bo 
west from Wheeler Cemetery to 
first road south, then 214 miles on 
right hand side of road. C. T. 
Brittain.

63 Laundry 63
WASHING 9c lb. Ironing 81.26 dosen 

mixed piece. Curtains a specialty.
720 N. Banks. Mt> 4-6180._______

IDEAL HI RAM LAUNDRY I N I  
Family bundle* Individually washed. 
Wet wash Rough dry. Family fin- 
Ish. 631 E. Atchison. MO 4-4881. 

IRONINO done In my home. Call Edna 
Chapman. HO 4-6806. 306 N. Somer
ville.

lltONING wanted.
to 320 N. Ward. 

IRONINO done 
dozen, mixed
9393.

$1.35 dozen. 
Phone MO 6-3671

Bring

In my 
pieces.

home. 81.60 
Call MO 11 -

23 Mole & Female Help 23
WANTED: Man & wife, no children ! 

for general ranch work. Must have j
... *xitftTfttcp, would rmrFtrh'r woman

who is not afraid of country. J['hone 
MO 4-204.'). Fampa, Texas.

64 Cleaning & Pressing 64
PAMPA CLEANERS for quick eerr- 

Ice mi dry cleaning and ail type* 
of alterations. Pickup and delivery 
service. 717 W. Foster. MO 4-4780.

66 Upholstery, Repair 66
Brummett's Upholstery

1918 Alcoc* Dial MO 4-7881

30 Sewing 30 FURNITURE Repaired - Upholstered. 
Jonesy’s New an*, 'lead Furniture. 
629 8. Cuyler. MO 4- 6688.

1420
5c«tt'» Sew Shop

Market MO 4-7220
68 HouschoiJ Goods 68

Years

31 Appliance Repair 31
POTTS APPLIANCE SERVICE 

Washers Dryers Small Appliance 
Repair

IUU8 N. Hobart MO 4-3701

FOR dALE 
Several used refrigerator*. Rich Pirn.

311)1, VV. Foster.

33 Spraying 33

MCLAUGHLIN FURNITURE
406 S. Cuyler_______ Phone MO 4-4801

DON'S USED FURNITURE”
We Pu* A Sell Used Furniture

120 W. Foster Phone MO 4-4631

Get rid of Termite* and Bag Worms. 
Call Pest Control 4-3611 after 6, 
4-4547.

U *t) SPRAY Painting, .specializing 
In roofs and fences. MO 4-3671 or
MO 5-5939.

SHELBY J. RUFF
BOUGHT SOLD 

Phone MO 5-634S

34 Radio Lab 34

104
C&M  TELEVISION

W Foster Phone UO 4-8811

FURNITURE
810 B. Cuyler_______________________

Newton Furniture Store
60* W . Fester________________ MO 4-8781
GOOD USED 18" power mower with 

Cord, $20. Firestone Stores, 117 8 .
_Cuyler.________ ________________________
FOR SALE: (1. E. Automatic washer. 

$30. MO 5-4002

r«i Reliable 1 V 
GENE *  DON S 

*44 w 'o r 'e r  ____

101
UNITED

N. Hobart

Servico Cadi
TV 3BKVICE | ______
4-hone MO 4-«481 , ' 7 TTl

69 Miscellaneous For Sale 69

80 Pete 80
DACHSHUND, both red end black. 

Boston Bull Terrier. The Aquarium.
2314 Alcock.____________

Miniature French Poodle. 8 black 
males, show quality. Kealktered. 1189 
Seneca Lane MO 9-99)9.

81 Poultry 81
FOR 8AT.E: Fryers. Pall early morn- 

In*. MO 4-607A Dressed or on foot. 
Deliver as many as 1* dosen.

83 Farm Equipment 83
GRASSHOPPER Spray 75c per acre, 

600 acres or more. DR 4-8460. Tenn. 
Chemical, 1201 N. Lake. Amarillo, 
Texas.

service McCormick Farm 
Store. Price Rd.

qulpment

84 Office. Stare Equipment 84
RENT late model typewriter, addin* 

machine or calculator by day, week 
or month. Trl City Office Machines 
Company. Phone MO 6-614*.

87 Trailer* 87
LARGE 2 wheel trailer, very roomy, 

New Tires. Good condition. 4-3624.

90 Wanted to Rant 90
WOULD LIKE to rent a private 

trailer space, would like near 
Horace Mann School, 6-3082.

92 Sleeping Room* 92
BEDROOM for 

Inquire 618 W.
rent. 303 N. W est 
Francis. MO 4-3123.

Sleeping rooms. Complete service by 
week or month. Air conditioned. 302 
W . Foster. Hlllson Hotel. MO 4-1326.

95 Furnished Apartments 95
REDECORATED 2. 3 4 rooms, clean 
quit*, cooler**. Walking distance. 
Laundry TacIlitTes. ~3ITg E . ~~KTngBmlII 

2-ROOM furnished apartment. Private 
bat ha. gfija paid. 1209 E. Frederic. 

SMALL 2 room furnlahed apartment.
$30 month. Bills paid. Inquire 322 

•—Nr GHieepiti — ............ ...................

103 Real Estata For Safa 103
By owner: I bedroom, 2 bathe, pan

eled den, Caroets and drapes, Gar- 
E. Francis._age. 813

W. M. LANE REALTY 
716 W. Foster. Ph. MO 4-8641 or 1-8504 
A. L. Patrick. Associate MO 6-4080
For sal* by owner: I bedroom house, 

central heat, attached garage, oor- 
ner lot 420 N. Lowry St. $11,750. 
Will take smaller house on trad* or 
will handle for 81,000 down. Call 
9-9604

By Owner: 2 beteroom home cirpoted. 
Attached garage. Redwood fence. 
11U E. KlngsmllL MO 4-8630 after 
6:30 and Sunday .

For Sale: attractive 2 bedroom home 
with basement and garsge apart
ment Ideal location. n»ar school and 
town. Shown by appointment. Call 
9-9336.

51st T H E  PAM PA D A ILY  NEW o
Year THURSDAY, AUGUST 14, 1958 15
103 Real Estate For Sale 103 120 Automobiles For Sola 12#

B. E. FERRELL Agency
--------Phone-yo  4-4111

G. E. TINNIN REAL ESTATE  
Call me for all your real estate needs 
618 North Frost MO 9-9618

FUHNlBHe.D apartments 8* and up 
weekly. Bills paid. See Mrs. Muelck
at 14)4 E. Tyng- MO 4-8808.________

1-ROOM furnlahed apartmenL Anten- 
na, gaa end wafer paid. 1808 Alcock. 
MO 4-7646.

2-Bedroom near Lamar School with 
forced air heating, cook atove and 
refrigerator Included. Can be han
dled for 8700 down.

Nearly-new 7-room house on pave
ment near Pampa. Extra large den 
and extra large carpeted living 
room with wood burning fireplace, 
central heating, double garage, nice
ly finished throughout and only 
817.000.

8-Bedroom. Graham. Extra large 
garage. $6,000. Owner will eery loan.

New 3 bedroom homes, mahogany 
cabinets, forced air heating, gar
age. Sell to veterans at $9,4)25. No 
down payment. Approximately |280 
loan charge. $59 month.

Nearlv new 3 bedroom with family 
room. Year round air-conditioning. 
G-E washer-dryer. 8700 down, re
sume G. I. Loan, Immediate posses
sion.

4-Bedroom on N. West. Large car
peted living room, family room, big 
kitchen, lvi baths, garage, work 
shop and storm cellar. Only $12,600.

Nice 2 bedroom on Terrace, separate 
dining room, garage, $8700, 19200 
loan committment.

2 bedroom and garage on Hamilton. 
86,250.

$ bedroom with $ bathe on Magnolia, 
utility room, garage, corner lot. 
$10,990.

6 room and garage, near LaMar 
school. Well built. In good condi
tion. 100 foot lot. Extra good terms

Member Inter-City Traders Inc.
Quentin Williams, Raaltor
*  Hughes Bldg. M<> 4-2531

Helen Kelley, MO 4-7166

2-ROOM modern furnished apartment. 
Bills paid. Refrigeration. 116 N.
Purvlance._____________________________

2-KOOM nicely furnished, air condl- 
tloned. soft water, antenna, bills 
paid. Adult*. Inquire 418 N. Somer-
villa.___________________________________

FURNISHED 3-room apartment. Al- 
#o 2-room house. 200 N. Ward. 
Adults only. No peta. MO 6-8041. 

i-HOOM furnished duplex, close 
John I. Bradley. MO 4-7881.

In.

4-ROOM furnished apartment, no peta.
210 N. riUlasple. MO 4-76?2. 

1-BEDROOM furnlahed apartment 
near high school. $65 a month. In-
qulre 616 N. Gray. ______________

Very nice 8 room efficiency garage 
apartment. On* year old. Furnished, 
carpeted and TV Antenna. Water 
and Gas Paid. 11$6 Terrace._______

Furnlahed 8 room apartment. $00 N. 
Ward. Adults only. No pete. 3-60H1.

TELEVISION
'________ MO 5 5502

Used

KVII-TV  
Channel 7

Antenna Service. New and Used An
tennas for sate. 1117 Vamon Drive. 
Mo 4-4070.

ItADlU A TELEVISION repair aervtc* 
I lk #  or model, lu 1 

AHvinRS on tube* and parts. An- 
tennati installed. Fast and reliable. 
Time payments. Montgomery Ward
A Company. **honai MO 4-3151._

I M A D D O X  A  G O F F  T V  S E R V l C t  
A ll  W o rk  G u a ra n te e d  

122**  S S u m n e r  M O  5-5332
v a u r  D e a le r

ADMIRAL TV
SERVICE — ALL MAKES 

8-WAV RADIO
HAWKINS RADIO & TV LAB

DRUMS for aale. $1.00 each. 
See a t l'ampa News.

FOR SALE: I'sed UK rollaway dish 
_  washer. Possible trade. MO 4-4562. 
FOR KENT: Tents, turps, rots, sleep- 

Ing bags. Also above used Rems for 
sale. Camp trailer for rent. Car top 
carriers. Pampa Tent and Awning 

^Co. .117 E. Hrown. MO 4-8541.
FOR SALK: Portable Pool table six* 

26x5)1 Inches. $15. Call MO 4-7371.

6 room furnlahed houae. Accept 
children, call 4-4970 after 6 p m 
BEDIKX )M furnished duplex, ga

rage, bills paid. $57.50 month. W ar- 
“  MO 4-29 3 2.

36 Appliances 36
TV APPLIANCE and SERVICE 

CENTER—Used T V s  
30$ 8 . Cuyler 610 4-4749

36A Heating, Air Cond. 36A
DES MOORE TIN SHOP

Air Condition..g — Psy tie Heat 
130 W. Klngsmlll Fbcn* MO 4-8781

38 Paper Hanging 38

K P D N There

THURSDAY

6 nft—Kewi. Walter iomptoa
6 06—Country iloedown 
6:30— News. Markets, Weether 
4 35—Cmi.ttry Muela Tim*
7:0o— Vew*. Jim Terrril 
7.n5—Musical Clock
7:15—Sporlii New*
7:22— 1'.8 . Weather Bureau
7 l"—Morning New*
7:13— Musical Clock
6 *0— Robert F. Hurlelgh, News
8 16—Tine That And T'Otner 
»:4.i—  March 'I tme
y nn— pampa Report*
8:15— Three-Quart*. Time 
»:.I0— News. Henry Gladstone
9 :I5—Staff Breakfast

in:ihi— New*. Westbrook Van Voorhl*
lii;05— Trading Post
10:15— The Answer Man
10:30— News. Charles Warren
10:23— Kate Smith Show
11:00— News. Jim Terrell
11:03— Frontier wul*
11:10— Malone Money Maker 
11:15— Morning Melodlea 
11::io— Ideal Food For Thought 
12,011— Cedric Foster, New*
12:16— Wllaon Drug New#. Charley 

Croas
11:10—IT.8 . Weathar Bureau.
12:36—Gam* Of Tha Dav 
Conclusion—Afternoon herenad#
* :3u— News. John Wingate ______

- 8:33— Afternoon Serenade 
4:00— News. Gabriel Heatter 
4:05— Afternoon Serenade 
4:36—New*. Westbrook Van Voorhl* 
4 33— Arternoon Serenade 
5:00— Ah Gunter Show 
6 Dll— Fulton Lewis. Jr., News 
6:13— Sport* Review. Warren Haas# 
6:36— Loral News Houndup, Charley 

Cross
8:43— The Three Run#
7 :00— News, Frank Slnglaer 
7:05— Musio Beyond The.Stare 
7:30— Rill Stem Sports Beat 
7:35— Mualo Beyond The Stara 
6:00—News, Lyle Van

Beyond The Stars 
Frank Slnglscr 
Beyond The Stars 
Les Itlglile 
Beyond The Stars 
Ken French 
Bevoml The Stars 
Itlchard Rendell 

Beyond The Stars 
Ken French

The Rt»re 
11 :(mi— News. Ken French 
lt:»5— Mualo Beyond The Stare 
11:30— News. Richard Rendell 
11:35—Mualo Beyond The Stara 
11:50— News. Dennla Dehn 
11135— Portals of Prayer 
/2:00—Sign Off ^  ^

Legal Publication

rop* PAPERING. Textonf. painting 
of any type call MO 6-3391 or MO 

1 a. E. Fennell.
PAINTING 8**0 Pa par 

noiW guaranteed, 
r. K. Dyer. N. DwtghL

Hanging 
Phona MO 6-6*04.

All

40 Tronsfer A Storage 40

cornea a tlm* for all of ua 
When * «  niiiRt M ) good-bye.
Hut faith and hope ami love and trust 
Pan never, never die:
Although the curtain fall* at last, 
la that a causa to grieve?
The future » fairer than the paat 
If only we believe 
And truat In God’* eternal tare . .
So when the Maater valla 
Let’* aav that life la atill more fair 
Although the curtain fall.’*.

A. J. (Joke) Erwin
We w lah to expreaa our a ln cere__________________________________________

thank* to all thnae who ao graciously I aft a u .  e AHA
helped ua during the illne.*** and death rlQ U ling At HUA
of our m beloved husband, non and
brother. A J. (Jake) Erwin. Aug. *. | R o y 's  1 fO R fftr  &  M o v in g

Buck's Transfer & Storage
Moving Anywhere___________MO 4-721*
Pampa Warehouse & T ransfet

Moving wttb Oar. Everywhere 
$17 K. Tyng Phono MO *-4281

Roy Free—20$ A  \uk*

8:03— Music 
8:30— News,
8:35— Music 
9 :00— News,
9:05— Music 
9:30— News.
9 :3&— Mlisle 

111:00— News,
10 :03— Mualo 
10:30— Nccva.
10:33—MiiMqi, Bevoml

Advertisement _
Notice ft hereby gjven- that the 

partnerahlp between John L. w alls 
and Harry Hoyler, J r . undet ♦he 
firm name of A«** Casing Pompanv 
wa* ill?*ai>lve<l on the 1st dav of July, 

All debts due to the said part- 
n*r.dtlp are to be paid and those due 
from the name discharged at Box <114. 
Pamiki, Texas, WtlfTt the btialneaa will 
h# continued by the mid Harry Hoy. 
ler, Jr,, under the same firm name 
of "A rt  f ’aairg ( ’ompany.*’ 

in/ JOHN L. WALLS  
Aug. 7o U . 21

We extend run special thanks to 
McMullen and Bro. Upahaw for their I 
romfortlng words, to Bro. t'allnhan ■ A « 
and choir for singing those beautiful j # I  
souga, lo all tha wonderful blood j —̂  
donor#, and for the many lovely Will keep amall baby In my home, 
flowers, and food brought and served 
In our home. May God bless each of 
you.

Mrs. Minnie Erwin 
Mrs. Pearl Erwin 
Ruei Erwin 
Mrs. Lillian Wade

Child Core
8 . Faulkner. MO 4-3133.

41
936

41A Convalescent Home 41A

Memorial

OLD FOLK'S 'tOME  
Country Atmosphere 

Away From All Traffic 
Phone 4111 Panhandle. Texas

FORT GRANITE A MARBLE CO, 
Markers, Monuments, 311% Off 

129 8 . Faulkner MO 8-5622

42 Painting, Paper Hng. 42
'PAINTING, Textonlng, taping, paper- 
i Ing. Free Estimates. Call MO* 

4-6347.

30 NEW LISTINGS 
USED FURNITURE

*-po» Chrome dinette nolle $4$.30. 6-pc. 
chrome dinette suite $29.60. Kiohler 
llide-A-lleil 9129.60. 7- do. chrome
dinette auite $69.60. Maple drum 
table IllefO. S-pc. walnut bedroom 
Kuite $f»9.‘if*, n-pe. mahogany Im»J- 
room suite, twin beds, ii(e atund 
9129.'>0. Male cheat #l9.'n. Maple 
vanity and mirror i -|k\

blonde poster bedroom auite |49.uO.
- .t-p4'. nmple arm living room auite 

| .19..V0. 2-pc. etudlon suite, er.tra
dean $*9.60. 7-pc. walnut dining
room auite $29.60. Manoganv drop 
leaf table and 6 chairs $.19.59. Grey 
lounge chair, extra clean $39.oU. Ma
hogany leather top drum tnole >24.60. 
lied TV chnlr $29..»0. Mahogany 2- 
tier table S 12.50. Blende corner table 
$ir>.0n, 4-pc. walnut poster bed
room suite $79,50. Tan tweed lounge 
chair, like new $49.50. Round ma
hogany coffee table $1*2.50. 2 nia- 
hogany end tables $7.»0 ea. Motlerrf 
armless chair $4.V0. 3 gaa heaters 
$12.50 ea. Gaa range $t9.30. W al
nut roll top desk *21 VO. Blonde step 
table $9.5o. Half size rolba-way bed 
frame IHf.50. 2 mahogany atep
tables $9.50 en.
TEXAS FURNITURE CO.

LARGft Room apartment. If you 
want close to a grade school see 
this one. $45 a month, bills paid. 
MO 5-6914.

2-ROOM efficiency apartment, bills
(►aid. Also bedroom, kitchen privi- 
egee. Ladies preferred. 610 N. Frost.

96 Unfurnished Apartment* 96
4 room end private hath. Newiy decor

ated to couple. 609 K. Foater. 4-6486,

97 Furnished House* 97
4-ROOM modern furnlahed houae. gaa 

and water paid, lnquir# 521 S.
Somerville.____________ - ________-

3-ROOM furnlahed houae. ('lean, mod
ern, bills paid. Apply Tom’s 1 lace,

Bath, ga-

210-212 N
IN your iwrpeta

Cuyler_____ MO J  4023
Ith Blue Lus

tre. Leaves bright colors and fluffy 
texture. Tampa Hardware._________

E. Frederic_______
3-ROOM furnished house.

rage. MO 6-4145.__________________
Newly decorated 4 room furnished 

houae. Bill* paid. Will accept 1 or 
2 amall children. 9-lf75S. 844 Beiyl. 

FOR KENT; Small 2 bedroom houae. 
furnished, suitable for couple or 
with 1 baby. 416 Crest near Brown-

Jntfj_____________________ _______________
CLEAN furnished 2-room houae, 

fenced yard, gaa and water paid. 
$36 a month. MO 4-7947.

J . E. Rice Real Estate
712 N. Somerville 
Phone MO 4-2301

Larg* 6 room, double garage on 100 
ft. front 8 . Christy 18950.
Old 4 room modern 8 . Walla $1350.

$1350 Down
Nice 3 bedroom, attached garage, cen

tral heat, carpets and drape* go. 
N. Walla.

$875 Down
New 3 bedroom attached garage, cen

tral heat, will take 3 or 4 room 
house on deal. Henry St.

North Starkweather: Large 6 room, 
double garage, fenced yard, carpets, 
$850 win handle.

$760 down: Larg* $ room N. Christy.
100 x 140 ft. corner lot, 1 block of 

Post Office good buy.
Dovelv J bedroom, central heat, air- 

conditioned, Hamilton St. $3500 
down.

$950 Down
Good 3 bedroom attached garage 

Hughes St.
2 bedroom close-In South Barnes $6000.
Nice 2 bedroom and 3 room furnished 

house on 100 ft. corner lot, will 
take late model pick-up on smaller 
houae on deal.

Eafft Browning 3 bedroom and 3 room 
apartment $1500 down.

. North Somervilla
6 room and larg* 3 room rental In 

rear 87860.
Nice 1 bedroom Lowry St 13.000.

Williston Street
Make offer on I bedroom and doable 

garage on 90 ft. corner lot.
100 x 185 ft. lot Haael St. $13,300.
330 acre Gray County Wheat farm. 6 

miles of town $150 acre.
YOUR LISTING APPRECIATED

2 BEDROOM, Letors St., with 
good storm cellar, 70 ft. 
corner lot, priced to sell, 
good terms. Vacant now. 

John I. Bradley— MO 4-7331 
Col. Dick Bayles*— MO 4-8848 

218V* po. Russell
3 bedroom home attached garage. 5- 

foot board fence. Equity $2,000. 
Monthly Payment* 864.00. 1021 8 .
Dwight. MO 4-633C._______________

FOR SALK

JOB TAYLOR MOTOR OCX 
W# Buy. ball and T i m

li00
Horn* Of THt Edaal Automobile 

710 W Foster MO 4-864*
J. C. DANlfeL* MOtbn CO.

616 W. Tyng MO 4-6688
FOR SALE: ’59 Chevrolet 4 dr. pow- 

ergllde and *64 Chevrolet 4 dr. MO- 
4-1474. 1129 S. Dwight _

1950 Custom Ford 2 door, lladio A  
Heater. New tires & seat covers, 
( 'all Larry Heiwkell. 9-9478.______
C U L B E R S O N  C H E V R O L E T

919 W fonter l*hona 4 ♦##•
C. C. MEAD Used Cars & Garage. W8 

buy, sell and service all make*. 
Trailers and tow bars for rent. 319 
K. Brown. MO 4-4761.

Clyde Jonas Motor Co. 
Authorized Rambler Dealer 

119 N. Ward MO 5-6109
____________by owner, 3 bedroom
home, furnished or unfurnlwhed — 
Owner leaving town. MO 4-2163.

105 Lota 105
Lots near Lamar School 

Move-In* Allow'd
JOHN I. BRADLEY

118S  K RuareU MO 4-7331
FOh BALE: 60-foot lot NW corner 

of Faulkner and Oklahoma. MO 4-
4562._____________ ______ ________________

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO.
Buy Your Horn* In North Creat

111 Out-of-Town Property 111
2-BEDROOM home, attached garage, 

redwood fence, near school. Sell 
ulty, a»Mims loan. 705 Swift St., 
J 3-2831, White Deer, Texas.T t

114 Trailer Houses 114
VACATION tee tier* for rent. Book 

ahead of time, Beat Trailer Sales, 
4-3256.

PRIVATE yard for trailer house. $5
week. MO 4-6716.____________________

1959 model Mobile Scout Vacation 
Trailer#. 15-16-77-Tf-n. modem. Post 
Office Trailer Sale*. 123 8 . Ballard

NEW AND t)8Bl> IRSILCH t 
Bank Rates

BF.ST TRAILER SALES
W. HI-way 80___________ Ph. MO 4-3250
35 FOOT 1956 house trailer, 2 bed

room, sleep* 7. Carpeted, $1860. 60$ 
N. Dwight.

116 Auto Rtpoir, Garages 116
HUKILL 4  SON 

Bear Front Em) and Satvloa 
315 W Foster Phone MO 4-4111

If You Can't Stt«. Don't Start!
KILLIAN'S MC 9-9841

Brake and Winch Barrio*

117 Body Snops 117
FORD'S BODY SHOP

Car Painting -  Body works
623 W  KinasrvM M0 4-4619

PAMPA BODY SHOP
Specialising In Automobile Painting 

137 S. Barnea

98 Unfurniihad Housei 98

Thompson's 
United Rent-Alls
"We rent most anything"

IN  N. Somervilla MO 4-m i
t h e  a u c t io n  T a l e s

Prlc* Road MO 4-640*

69A Vacuum Cleaners 69A
y Vi 
ikes.

Vacuum Cleaners and all other 
Call ua 4-2S90

Klrb;
me_________________ _________________

FOR ELECTROLUX salsa and aarv 
Ira rail Clyde Chastain. MO 6-4539 
any time.

3-ROOM unfurnished apartment. Cloa*
In. John I. Bradley. MO 4-7331.__

3-ROOM unfurnished house north of 
track*. Lot* of itorag*. washer eon- 
nei tlona, 124 S. Sumner. MO 6-64*9. 

5-ROOM house unfurniihad. MO 6-
4 1 4 5 . __________ ___________________

I ROOM modern unfurnished house. 
g*r*ge. fenced In h»ck yard. h*rd 
wood floor*, formica top cabinet#, 
newly decorated. Inlaid linoleum. 
$50 a month. You pay tha bills. 
4-8*84.

2-BEDROOM tnfurnlahed huus* for 
rent. Inquire 1108 8 . Dwight. MO
4 -7 7 8 7 .________________________ ,

8-ROOM modern unfurnished hourr 
In Skellytown, Tex. Call VI 8-8276.

103 Real Estate Far Sal* 103
1*0 ft. lot, Watt Front, 1900 block 

Dogwood. H, C. Grady. MO 4-6716. 
8- Bedroom newly repainted ln«tde and 

out. Washer A Dryer. Living Room 
Carpeted. Patio. Fenced Bark Yard.
Low monthly 
equity. 4-479*. 

Ntew

payments.

S
floor*.
Austin

91.000 for 

oakbad room, central heat,
K. Kra*er, near Stephen F. 
School. $2000 will handle.

TW O 2-Bedroom bonne*, 1 new. Cor
ner lot, near nciiool. Inquire 1001 S.

__Nelnon , MO 5-4392.

NORTH CREffT addition, nearly new 
3 bedroom, 1̂ 4 bath*, family room, 
many large clonets A built-in*, 
large enclosed garage, alorage room. 
Kfltabliehed lawn, western cedar 
fence. Equity $1500. By owner. Mo- 
.'*-6174.

2- Bad room home. Bcott St. Prlcad way 
below actual value. $3250 with $500 
down.

2 - Bedroom home, attached aarage, 
central heat, comer lot. 420 Lownr. 
$11,700. $1,000 might handle or will 
trade.

3-  Bedroom home on X. Froat Street. 
Carpet*, drape*, heating and air 
conditioning, baaement and double
Btttage. $12,500.

edroom home on 8 . Hobart. A 
large well-built home. $12,600.

3-Bedroom N. Sumner. SI3,#00. 
2-Bedroom an(l den. N , Faulkner. 

$13,800.
2-Bedroom and den, porch. Beech. 

$14,900.
t»5' ('oilier Lot. Dogwood St. $2200. 
7V Corner Lot Charles. $2500.
Many Other Good Liatlng*.

Far Farm*. Butintas or 
Residential Properties call

W. M. LANE REALTY
Pho. MO 4-8641 or MO 9-9304

A. L. PATRICK JR., Associate
_______________ MO 5-4080 __________
6 room modern house, double garage, 

room for work shop an 100 x 1*0 ft. 
front In commercial district.

For aaje: Two 100 X 160 ft. lots.
I. S. JAMESON. Rool Estata

809 N. Faulkner MO 6-8881

FOR RENT
2 Bedroom Home, nice 
yard fenced, permanent 

renter. Excellent part 
of town. $80.00 Mo. 

Call MO 4-6664

OIBS'. N MOTOR CO.
*7 UDEBAKER Service 

200 E. Brown_______________ MO 4-644)1
CASH

MO 5-5743
PAID FOR CARS
Bob Kwlng 1200 Alcock

HIGHLAND MvjTOR CO.
W* Puy, 8*11 and Trad* Used Cara 

1311 N. Hobart MO 8-3331

122 Motorcycles 122
I960 HARLEY DAVIDSON motor 

cycle for sale. 104 N. Sumner.

124 Tires, Accessories 124
See your Mark IV Dealer for cool 

• ummer driving Distributed by H. 
R. Thompson Parts and Bupply. SIS
W, Kingamlll. MO 4-4644,___________

Guaranteed Used Tires. All size* and 
price*. Over 2000 in stock. Good sel
ection of truck tire*. Hall and Pln- 
aon Tir* Co. 700 W. Foater. MO 
4-3521, _________ ____________

B. F. Goodrich Store
108 S. Cuyler— MO 4-8181_____

Tailored Beat Covers — Original 
Upholstery Replacements — Truck 

Beats Repaired and Rebuilt.
8ANDERS TRIM SHOP 

705 W. Foeter MO 4-2631

12* -oats & Acvetsoria- 123

A Better Car 
A Better Deal

at
TEX EVANS 

BUICK

8 bedroom houa* for eels by owner. 
Good location and low down pay- 
mant, 4-686* or 4-4996.____________
L  V . Groca

106H E. T ost*
Real

Biokar
Estata
MO 9-9601

bedroom furnlahed. 60 ft. lot. n#ar 
LaMar PChoOl; ‘

Special Notices S 42A
Alcoholics Anonymous

Ph. MO 4-7600
Lucllla’6 Hath Clinic. Turkish and 

8 tram Bnth*. Bwedlnh Maseags Re
ducing. 324 E. Brown MO 0-9066.

Pampa Lodge No. 966
420 Weal Klngsmlll 

Wed., Aug. 13, 7:30 p m. 
Study A Kxama. 

Thura., Aug. 14, 7:30 p.m. 
No work teneduled 

Practice
Vlaltor* welcome. Member* urged to 
attend Oscar Bhsaesis vv.M.

42ACarpenter Work
CONTRACT Bulldln '

D. I 
4555

43A Carpet Servica 43A

ng and repair work 
D. F. Hook. 801 E. Murphy. MO 6-

0. W. FIELDS car$>et claanln 
work guaranteed. MO 
MO 4-8381.

inlng. All 
4 8290 or

$3900 88*6 down.
206 ft. front, Hl-way 66.
2 bedroom IVtlltiton, $8,060 

buy.
A real

SAVE MONEY
Rent our Rug Shampop machine and , 

do vour own. it*a ao eaay and you I
do It quickly and »ately. Low rental BOOTH-PATRICK Reel Estate

1 ________ MC 4-2922—MO 4-6606
FOR RENT or ealei 1-bad room kom 

double garage, 76-ft. frontage.

rate
MACDONALD FURNITURE CO 

513 S. Cuyler MO 4 8531

70 Musical Instruments 70 down. ?fo *01 
Hobart.

oan expense.

home, 
81000 

1028 S.

PIANO Tuning and repairing. De.m'e 
Comer. 81 years In Border. BR 8 
7068. Box «>. Forger, Texaa

10 Lott & Found 10

47 Plowing, Yard Work 47
Jlotottiling, Seeding, Fartlllalng, Mow

ing. Install clothe* lines. O. H. 
Krneat Welding Works. 922 E. Camp- 
hell. MO 9-9947.

LOST: 2 while anti Lemon spotted 
bird dogs. Male niul female. Name
on - oii.it. ,\n | y 9308 ______

L osT ; Siamese cut, strayed Monday* 
Answers lo name '‘Nuisance.” ('all
MO 4-ti»2Q. ________

Lo s t . Red with white bmuit Bulkl 
dog, half grown, 4 miles south of 
l'ampa. Call MO 6-3043.

13 Business Opportunities 13

hole* 
!>nrn yardUtil
post
barn

Yard and gnrdcn plowing, 
levelling, roto-tilling and , _
fertilise!. J. Alvin Reeves. MO 6-TiOjj.

Yard and Garden Plowing
RototlUIng. Pn. MO 4-6293 

Complete yard establishment. Roto- 
tilllng, nod cutting. Seed. Top aoil.
MO 9:9C29. 

Rototllilng,
leveling, fertilixlng. 
plow hig. MO 4-7241) 

Garden

Leroy Thornburg.
f ardens, yard*, seeding

“ M M

YARD and 
lavellng. **eding 
aatlmataa. Ted 1 awl*.

Ford tractor 
Paul Edward*. 

Rotary Tilling, 
nd sodding. Fra* 

MO 4-4910.
.OUT nniinra iikv _  _  ,  - A
town 8tr»*L m o  48 T ric i and Shrubbery 4a

Moteli Will take house and lot for 
my equity. Payout balance Ilk* 
rent, 324 R. Bt 
9.9066

DlTR To  Hines* Will *ell beauty shop'Commarclal Spraying. Two way *pra.v 
equipment. MO 6-3321. I that kill* *11 Insect p**i*. Bruce

Nurseries. Ph. 6-K2, Alanrred.
15 Instruction
WTLL accept Itmlted number of piano
Rupll*. UlasH** beginning 8«ptem- 

#r third. MO 5-4013. Mr*. Hope
Rusk.

15 Instruction

1 5  li“H#s end Shrub, lo container* Ora)
, . ’ County Feed Co. 854 W. Foster. 

California Grown Ro m  Bushes. Grow
ing In Pampa dirt. Hardy Ever
greens and shrubs. Insecticidal. 
Peat Mo**, Etc.

BUTLER NURSERY15 1802 N. Hobart
HIGH SCHOOL at horn* It. *P*r* 

tlm# New taxis furnlahed. Dip
loma awarded. Lott monthly pay
ment*. American School. Dapt. 
P. N. Pox 874. Amsrtllr. Texaa.

49 Cess Pooli, t’anks 49
Cesspool* and -eptic tanki cleaned. 

C. L. Casteel. 1403 8 . Barne*. MO 
4-4031.

THeCodtf TKanox
"i ’ampn's Complete Music Store"

P ia n o *  M u s ic a l In s tru m e n t*  -R e c o rd s

New and Used Pianos
Te rm ? A nd  R e n ta l P lan

Wilson Piano Salon
1221 W ,U n io n , M O  4 4)71 

3 B lk \  Cott O l H iq h lo n d  H o sp ito l

71 Bicyclas 71
VIRQIL'8  Bicycle and Lawn mower 

Shop. Frea pick up and dallvary. 
826 8 . Cuyler. MO 4-8426.

75A Farm Servica 75A
spraying equipment, 

ua for spraying, Bag Worma,
newW * have

Call . . .
Rad Spider*. Mite* etc.

JAMES FEED STORE
78 Livasfock 78

It Pays 
To Read 

The Pampa 
Daily News 
Classifieds

TWO 3 
BEDROOM 

BRICK HOMES
F. H. A .-

CONVENTIONAL
Would Consider Trod#

COL. DICK BAYLESS 
MO 4-8848 

JOHN I. BRADLEY 
* MO 4-7331

KO RSALK: whit* and red N*W Jut
land snd California rabblta. TU 8- 
5761. Whit* Dear.

79 Horses 79
FOR SALE: 

4-3634.
t year old Spirited Pony

FOR RENT
Automatic Washers 

No Plumbing 
Required 

PAUL CROSSMAN CO.
10S N. RUSSILL MO 4-8Stl

BUY YOUR
HOME

IN COUNTRY 
CLUB HEIGHTS
30 YEAR FHA

LOANS
WHITE HOUSE

LUMBER CO.
101 S. Ballard MO 4-5291

56 BUICK
A  ̂„ 8 a S 4 4* — — •* $1495cp^clftl • Door

55 PONTIAC
4 Door T  1 

K* F O R D
V-8 4 Door

55 BUICK
Special 4 Door $1395
54 FORD $8954 Door V-8

53 BUICK
V-8 t Door $695
53 CADILLAC
4 DOOR $1195
53 CHEVROLET
Bel Air 4 Door $695
53 PONTIAC
4 Door $445
52 BUICK
4 Door $445
52 BUICK
8 Door

52 PONTIAC
4 Door

$395
$295

51 FORD
8 Door $345
50 MERCURY $2954 Door

52 FORD ViTON 
V-8 $445

~fex EvansBUICK CO.
,188 N. Oray — M0  4-4477

Sportsman's Ster*
628 V7. Foster

Boats— Motors
T*rm«-Trad*a-Boatlng Equipment

WE HAVE the Evtnrude outboard 
motors. Sea at Joa Hawkina A p p li
ance Store. 848 W. Foater. MQ4-4341.

W ILL
YOU

BE READY
TO MOVE 

THIS WEEK?

Highland
Homes

Has 3 Beautiful 
3-BEDROOM HOMES 

To Be Completed 
This Week

DOWN 
PAYMENT 
To Vet*

(Small Closing Costs)

$40000
Down Payment

Non Vets
(Small Closing Costs)

Payments 
Much Less 
Than Rent_
See or Call

BILL CLEMENTS
Sales Mgr.

BOB HAMILTON
Down Town Salas Office l 

Combe-Worley Bldg.
Phone MO 4-344S 
Job Rales Office 

Corner of Slat *  X. Well*
MO 5 S4I0

HIGHLAND HOMES. Inc.
Pampa's Leading 

Quality Home Builder
C O m BS-WORLEY BLOG.

*>h MO 4-3442

1958 DODGE PICK UPS
1 6 9 7 V p p e d

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
MO 4-4684 TRUCK CENTER 701 W. Brow*

1 _______
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Highlights From UN 
Address By Ike

UNITED NATIONS (UPI) — . “ Ballistic Blackmail” : “ In most 
Topical highlights from Presi- communities it is illegal to cry 
dent Eisenhower's United Nations ‘ fire’ in a crowded assembly, 
address: [Should it not be considered seri-

l I WONDER F  WE COULD TALK HIM INTO 
££££> USING HOYTCATLINS RECIPE ? IT  TOOK 

.. h im  SEVERAL d a y s  t o  p r e p a r e  t h o s e
o u t d o o r  barbecu es  he p u t  o n . . .

---------------------------------------------

t;rni< MJ
m{4

etiwiiiW’fmi’M  
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Philosopher-' M ankind 
Must Renounce War
Editor's Note: United P r e s s  

International Vice President and 
Associate General M a n a g e r  
Kingsbury Smith is on a fact
finding tour of Europe.

By KINGSBURY SMITH
United Press International

MINFFORDD, Wales (UPI)—A 
practical world peace plan that 
could be considered at a United 
Nations General Assembly meet
ing, or a summit conference, il 
one is ever held, was outlined to
day by Lord Bertrand Russell, 
Britain's most famous philoso
pher.

In an exclusive interview with 
this correspondent, the 86-yeai-old 
intellectual genius, who wrote a 
masterpiece on mathematics and 
won the Nobel Prize for litera
ture, warned that time is running 
out for the adoption of effective 
measures to present a nuclear 
snar that is likely to destroy the 
human race.

“ The chances at present seem 
to me to be about 50-50 whether 
there will be a human being left 
In the world 40 years hence,”  he 
said. "If present policies continue 
to be pursued, the chances will 
he very much less than that.”  
—The plan outlined by Lord Rus- 
aell envisaged agreements “ in 
principle”  with Russia which he 
felt could pave the way for per
manent peace and a “ paradise” 
on earth for mankind.

The renowned and highly con
troversial “ free-thinker”  devel
oped the points of his peace plan 
In response to questions put to 
him by this correspondent who 
leve led  over 200 miles from Lon
don to a picturesque hillside In 
Wales to interview the man who. 
Ik generally recognized as pos
sessing one of the world’s great
est minds.
2Sinre the Middle East situation 
Ijg-nlvos a danger to world peace, 
Herd Russell felt that any U.N. 
General Assembly or summit 
flpeeting on that subject should 
consider the broader issue of how 
lb  prevent a nuclear war. If 
agreement could be reached on 
tfcat question, he is confident such 
problems as those of the Middle 
Blast would be much easier to

solve than they are likely to be 
-otherwise.

He thinks it would be a good 
idea to have two outstanding per- 
gonalities who are not closely as- 
■erated with either the East or 
West blocs attend the opening ses- 
gjon of a General Assembly or 
summit conference on the Middle 
East problem Mnd address the 
meeting as the ‘ ‘ representative o f 
mankind”  on the dangers of nu
clear war and unrestricted atomic 
tests.

Names Albert Schweitzer
He suggested that A l b e r t  

Schweitzer, the noted philosopher 
•nd humanist, would be a good 
man to be one of them. Asked 
whether he himself, as a recog
nized spokesman for those who 
fear the effects of nuclear explo
sions, would be willing to address 
such a meeting, if invited to do 
so, Lord Russell replied:

" I  would go like a shot. It would 
be an opportunity in a thousand. 
I  doubt, however, that I would be 
invited. Both sides suspect me to 
being sympathetic to the opposite 
Bloc. The Communists have been 
after me recently "because I de
nounced the Soviets for the execu
tion of the Hungarian revolt lead
ers. If I did address the summit 
meeting on the dangers facing the 
human race, I would like to have 
Premier Nehru of India also 
speak on the same subject. The 
Russians might pay more atten
tion to him than they would 
to ms.”

Asked what he would propose to 
Khrushchev If he were Preeident 
Elsenhower at s  summit meeting, 
the mild-mannered though mental
ly vigorous humanist remarked:

“ that Is s  large question In

deed. I think I would say first 
of all we must recognize a nu
clear war means an irreparable 
disaster; that neither side would 

i survive, and therefore we must 
| agree that we are going to rule 
out war. Recognition of that fact 
must be the major axiom of our 
discuasion.

"Having ruled out war by both 
sides, I would say that nuclear 
weapons are useless. That would 
be the No. 2 proposal. .

Proposes Disengagement
“ The No. 3 proposition would be 

that since both aides are equally 
strong in terms of destruction, we 
should seek a diaarmament agree
ment that will leave them equally 
Strong. There should be no net ad
vantage to either side from a dis
armament agreement. The fault 
with disarmament proposals that 
have been put forward by both 
sides since 1945 is that they are 
designed to leave the other side 
in a weaker position.

“ It has been said on the West
ern side that abolition of nuclear 
weapons would leave the Commu
nist world superior in g r o u n d  
forces. That is a valid argument 
unless you can get an effective 
agreement to limit the ground 
forces so that there would contin
ue to be an equal balance of mili-. 
tary power. It would be difficult, 
but it could be done.

ous International misconduct to 
manufacture a general war scare 
in an effort to achieve local po
litical aims?,”
’ •U.S. Guiding Principle: “ . . . 

Aggression, direct or indirect, 
must be. checked before It gathers 
sufficient momentum to destroy 
us all—aggressor and defender 
alike.”

Troops in Lebanon: “ The United 
States troops will be totally with
drawn whenever this is requested 
by the duly constituted govern
ment of Lebanon or whenever, 
through action by the United Na
tions or otherwise, Lebanon is no 
longer exposed to the original 
danger.”

Jordan: “ If we do not act 
promptly in Jordan, a further 
dangerous crisis may result, for 
the method of indirect aggression 
discernible in Jordan may. lead to 
conflicts endangering the peace.”

Arab Destiny: "Let me state the 
position of my country unm.stak- 
ably. The peoples of the Arab na
tions of the Near East clearly 
possess the right of determining 
and expressing their own destiny. 
Other nations should not interfere 
so long as this expression Is found 
in ways compatible with interna
tional peace and security. How
ever (W* have the opportunity) 
of assisting the peoples of that 
area, under programs which they 
may desire...”

Eisenhower TTan for P eace: 
(1) United Nations concern for! 

Lebanon. (2) U.N. measures to! 
preserve peace in Jordan. (3) An 
end to the fomenting from without 
of civil strife. 14) A U.N. police 
force, (5) A regional economic de
velopment plan to assist and ac
celerate improvement In the living 
standards of the people in these 
Arab nations. (6) Steps to avoid 
a new arms race spiral in the 
area."

Arab P o s s ib l i t l e s . .To see the 
desert blossom again and prevenc-

Iable disease conquered is only a 
first step. As I look Into the fu
ture. I see the emergence of mod
ern Arab states that would bring 
to this century contributions sur
passing those we cannot forget 
from the past.”

U.S. Development Work: “ Those 
who know our history will realize 
that this is no sudden, new policy 
of my government. Ever since its 
birth, the United States has glad
ly shared its wealth with others. 
'Hils it has done without thought 
of conquest or economic domina- 

j tion.”
Nuclear R ace : “ The things I 

’ have talked about today are real 
and await our grasp. Within the 
Near East and within this as
sembly are the forces of good 
sense, restraint, and wiadom to 
make...political order and peace 
in that region. But we also know 
that all these possibilities are 
s h a d o w e d ,  all our hopes are 
dimmed, by the fact of the arms 
race in nuclear weapons—a con
test which drains off our best tal
ents and vast resources, straining 
the nerves of all our peoples.”

World Domination: “ This world 
of Individual nations is not going 
to be controlled by any one power 
or group of powers. This world Is 
not going to be committed to any 
one ideology. Please believe me 
when I say that the dream of 
woild domination by one power or 
of world conformity is an impos
sible dream.M

Folk Song Comnoser Works 
For Very Lillie Money

By CHESTER SELTZER
ANTHONY, Tex. (UPI)— Daniel 

Hernandez, a laborer who writes 
songs, has composed folk ballads 
that rate high on the hit parade 
in the Southwest’s “ Little Mex
ico”  sections.

All along the bdrder—from El 
Paso’s “ Little Chihuahua”  to San 
Antonio's “ Little Laredo” quar
ter, Mariachi musicians sing the 
Mexican corridos or ballads 
turned out by Hernandez.

His b a l l a d s  of “ Marcos 
Aguirre”  and “ Roberto Rodri
guez”  have been distributed in the 
“ Little Mexicos”  on unbound 
sheets of paper.

Hernandez, 48. works on the 
songs in his off hours.

"I  can’t read music,”  he said. 
"So when the melodies come to 
me I have to keep humming and 
whistling them until I can play 
them on the guitar.”

Guitar-Sets It
He said, “ once you've got the 

song on the guitar it's like put
ting It Into notes and you never 
forget it.”

Hernandez once earned his liv
ing as a guitar player and fiesta 
singer. In those days he also 
wrote ballads, he said, selling 
them in El Paso and Ciudad 
Juarez.

I "At the fiestas I wore an em- 
j broidered sarape, velvet panta
loons. ahd a Zacatecas sombrero 
which, according to the Mexican 
saying' was as big as the market 
of San Juan de Dios,”  he said.

He was 14 when he started 
composing, he said, and has since 
written abotft 40 songs.

« *■Many Try
"Many, If not most of my coun

trymen. try to sing and to play 
the guitar during their boyhood 
days and I was no exception,”  he
said.

Hernandez said in the days 
when Mexico had few newspa
pers, corridos were used to chron- 

j icle events in the villages.
I “ People gathered in the village 
plazas to hear wandering trouba
dours sing of happenings in other 
pueblos,”  he said.

j " He sai'd ’hie has profited little 
from his compositions.

"I  never expected to," he said. 
“ Far bettev composers than I 

'have earned less.
|

“ But the Mexican folk compos
ers get satisfaction from knowing 

[the Mariachis play their songs 
and that perhapa listeners get 
some enjoyment from hearing 

(them.11—----------------------.------------

Robert Ryan's Newspaper 
Career Was Very Short One

YOcISl to VOfcC UA«5 AAfrAAW 04#
story continued.

As the actor recollects It, he 
was pretty good at his job. He 
got out 90 per -cent of the vote 
and the ward boss was pleased 
enough with his efforts to call him 
into his office, "smoke-filled, of 
course,”  after It was over to give

t 1
By HAZEL K. JOHNSOff | may about the situation, accord 

UPI Hollywood Correspondent ing to a recent story it released.
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) — Actor “ Bob RVan knows the world of [him his reward, a J35-a-week Job 

Robert Ryan's career as a news- hard-bitten cynics well." the story j as a deputy water commissioner. 
paperman was brevity personified.; continued, “ and he reminisces 

He took the place of a girl about the ‘old days in Chicago
friend reporter for two days on when he wa* * political ward
the Chicago American when she heeler.”
was ill. And he had an even | WM a ..bare » »  and was

“ ^uaintance with the ssj d R t)ugh Chicago pre,
;editor 0f that paper. He never clnct „ Hia p b . 0et oUt the vote.1

6 • UlM>._______ a id  more important, to get that
!jS l  lL. matter Qf TacT T don*t+---------- - -— ---------------—

LAWN MOWER
r e p a ir in g  

MACHINE GRINDING 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
R adcliff  Bros. Elect. Co. 

517 S. Cuyler MO 4-8385

believe I ’ve ever met an editor,” 
Ryan said in between rehearsals 
for Dore Schary’s “ Lonelyhearta.”

All of which is interesting in 
view of the fact that Ryan has 
been steadily ,-ehearsing his part 
as a ‘ hard-bitten and thoroughly 
cynical newspaper editor”  at 
Goldwyn Studios for the past six 
weeks.

The movin'* publicity office ob
viously is manifesting little dis-

j CHUCKLES
United Press International 

HELP YOURSELVES KIDS
KANSAS CITY. Mo. (UPIl — A 

! truck-car accident here forced lo- 
I cal police to make out two sepa- 
[ rate reports.
| The first was quite routine. The 
'sF m id wnn written' after nnr“* ’*1 
neighborhood children opened a 
door of the-ice cream truck and 
helped themselves.
ONE KEY 18 ENOUGH

MILWAUKEE. Wis. (UPI) One 
key to a city is apparently all 
that cowboy star Roy Rogers can 
handle at one time.

The actor — who Is honorary 
mayor of his home town of Chata- 
worth, Calif. — asked Milwaukee 
Mayor Frank Zeidler in a letter 
not to give him a key to Mil
waukee when he arrives today to 
perform at the Wisconsin S t a t e  
Fair.

DEAR ME. NO.................................
CASPER, Wyo. (UPI)—A resi

dent here called Deputy County 
Attorney Harry Leimback by 
phone and asked if bees were 
guaranteed legal domicile in the 
zone.

The zone in question, according 
to oUy code, is a “ B”  zone- for 
multiple residential - apartment 
dweliinga.

OPEN
1:45

FROM
HELL 
10

XAS

—**

C i n i m a S c o p H
COCO** av OC LUX! DON MURRAY DIANE VARSI!

ALSO LATE NEWS & CARTOON

OPEN 1:45 I.nst Times Today

Bicslst Stm Cast Em Assohlio!
FI

VAKHKIND
_ _  TzcMHicoLoa. ■ ■

Also News A Cartoon

STARTS FRIDAY

"NAKED IN 
THE SUN"

O F O T L ®
DIAL MO 4  6 7 8 1

Open 7 :S0—Show Starts 1:10

Today and Fri.

AdulU 50c Kids under 
It FREE

o h c o S o u l * ! ?

czz. T IO H N IO O L O R

Also News A Cartoon

LOWER BERTH — Peeking out from the safety of her pouch, a baby kangaroo takes a look at what’s going on around the 
Washington Zoo. The baby witl live off and on in the pouch 
until it’a too big to get in, then it is  on its own.

DANCE TO
Mac Taylor'a Playboys 
' A N D  ORCHESTRA

MOOSE HOME
^Donation $1 Per Person 
#Guests Cordially Invited

Family Nite Every Friday, 8 p.m.

FREE
DELIVERY

DUNLAP’S

I I

y u
Men's Wear

Jarman's Famous Custom Grade
Wellington c
SLIP-ON BOOT
New Shipment ONLY

W EEK END
SPECIALS

August Lay Away
MEN'S FINE

TO PCO A TS
Dunlaps bring you a fabulous group of fine 
all wool topcoats from America’s moat famous 
maker. These handsome tweeds are tailored 
to perfection and weather conditioned with a 
water repellent finish. Only DUntap* could 
bring you these smart new coata at such a low 
price.

Large Selection of.Meii's 
Short Sleer#.
SPORT SHIRTS
Values to $4.95

$45.00 ^
Values

$5.00 Holds Any Coat Until Oct. 1

Ivy League Pants
mtton, sun tan

$ 3 9 S
Mens, polished cotton, sun tan

Forest Green 
Blue. Black 
Sizes 28 to 42

Reg. val. 5.96

Men's Nylon
Stretch Sox

Fancy and 
Solid Colors 
$1.00 Value 79c

2 for $1.50

Men's Summer Slacks
All Wool, Worsted, Wool and Dacron. Dacron A Wool 

Silk and Wool

Val to $14.95 Val. to $17.50 Val to $25.00

i95 95 195

Mens Pajamas
Long Sleeves and Leg*

Reg.
$3.95

Boys Short Sleeve

Sport Shirts
Sizes 2 to 2A A Very 

Large Selection

$1.49 $1.98

Boys Summer

Dress Slacks
Tropical, Wool, (fennel* 

and Worsiead*

Val to 
M.A6

Val. To
85.96

$4.49 $5.95

Polished Cotton Ivy League

Boys' Pants
*2.49Val. to $4.98

Boys Summer Suits
Sizes 14 to 40 $| P
Val. to $39.50 ■ ^

OD C R E A T E D  A W O M A N  F O R  MAN

In W IDE S C R EEN  Eastman Color
STAHItlNO

CHRISTIANS MARTEL** CARLO S BAENA
fo rm tr  MISS UNIVERSE from frtnea

The Pampa Drive In
Starting Tonight thru Tuesday

OPEN 7:30 NIGHTLY j ADMISSION 75c 
Recommended for Adults Only

Also See This Hilarious Comedy About a Sea-going Surgeon

"Doctor At Sea"Brigitte Bardot 
Dirk Bogarde IN

„__ - - -  7£T


